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f RE F AC

ji:.

uThe. first of human concerns is religion, and it is the salient

:feature of the modet'D centuries. tt
- LQrd

Acton;

"Ina.uaural Lecture.

"History is the true demonstration of religion."
- Leibnitz.

The aim of this thesis, explained more fully in the
introductory chapter, is to discover and to discuss the
occasions~

events and movements in the history of New Zealand,

which have been influenced by religious motives, prejudices
and ideals.

The writer has emphasized not so much the proof

of a def'inite succession of causes and effects, but rather the
discovery and the demonstration of several broad trends, through

which the influerlce referred to has affected various phases
of development in New Zealand from about 1814.

In this field of historical research perhaps wore than in
a.n;v otber, there is a danger of passing unwarranted moral

judgments upon the actions

of

historical characters.

It is

difficult to form a moral judgment upon the actions and beliefs

of individuals ana groups, which no longer exist, except perhaps

(8)
in the

memo~ies

of an older generation.

It involves a

knowledge and understanding of the spirit of the age under
consideration, which could be attained fully only by one who
was quickened by the same ideals and thrilled by the same
emotions as moved those who are the subject of one's study.
In such a research as this, it must also be constantly borne
in mind that the religious motive was seldom, if ever, the
sole cause of any event, and only occasionally was it the most
important one.
n

Briefly summarised, the scope of this thesis includes a

short introductory chapter, enquiring into the relation between
religion and history;

a brief account of the main religious

. movements in Great Britain which affected the development of
New Zealand, with which is associated a consideration of the
religious aspect of Maori life up to 1814;

the temporary and

permanent influence of the missionary movements on the Maori
people and on the introduction of British authority up to 1840;
the place of religion in the life of the early colonists, and
its influence on colonial affairs up to 1870;

the relation of

religion to the political, socialt educational and general
development from 1870 to 19~5;

the relation of modern

condi tiona and m()c;.-ern- trends of thought in religion to the
contemporary influence of religion upon the people, and a
discussion in this light, continuing the theme of the preceding
section as far as 1955;

and finally, a brief review of' the

influence of' the Jews in New

~ealand

in relation to the main

(9)
t~eme.

This makes seven chapters in all, followed by several

appendices, including a map illustrating the geographical
aspect of the work.
The consideration of the sources of the information
used brings us to the main difficulty.

There is no dearth

of information relevant to the main topic, but much of this is
. only incidentallY treated in the various works.
difficulty concerns the criticism of the sources.

The main
There has

been no general work on the history of religion in New Zealand;
there are detailed church histories, none of them very recent
in date, such as the works of Jacoba and of PUrchaa on the
Anglican Church, of Morley and of Williams on Methodism, of
Dickson on Presbyterianism, of Wilson on Roman Catholicism,
and so on ..

aut these are denominational histories, valuable

for their purpose, but open to criticism by the student of the
religious influence on the development of New zealand ..

These

works, so far as they are relevant have been consider·ed mainly
in relation to the queries:

tt!s this matter concerned with

the influence of religion?u

nDoes this evidence treat New

Zealand as its unit?''

Purely local events have been included

only when they affect the history of New zealand as a whole, aE
in the case of the South Island ecclesiastical settlements or
the "Pai Jlarire" movement, or when they illustrate the
geographical distribution of the influEmce of a religious body,
as the details in Father Poupinel's letter on Roman catholic
mission stations in 1864.,

(~0)

The most valuable source referred to in connection with
the early part of the work is Professor J. R.. Elder's volume
of the "Letters. and Journals of samule :Marsden·", supplemented
by

bis second work on "Marsden's Lieutenants".

The former

work presents Marsden's letters and journals in an easily
accessible form, so that the writer was able to appreciate the
motives of the early missionary, and to acquire an understanding
of the growing success of missionary work, as well as the
realization of some inadequacies.

Reference was also bad to

contemporary writers and to the works of others on this period,
but none was found quite so valuable as the work of Elder.
For a critical analysis of the missionary influence, recourse
was had to Martin's "Missionaries and Annexation in the Pacific",
a small volume which presents a viewpoint independent of
religious prejudice.
For the periods after 1840, apart from church histories
and such biographies as that of Selwyn by Curteis, no works
deal exclusively with religious topics.

The general histories

such as that of Husden and the Australasian volume of the
cambridge HistorH.,of the British Empire were considered from
two aspects:

first, their attitude towards the religious

bodies in the country:

secondly, their attitude towards such

problems as native policy, in the solution of which the religious
factor was an important one.

The Canterbury and Otago

settlements were treated also in the light of the ecclesiastical
conditions in England and scotland, as outlined by standard

( 11}

historians ..

Of the social, educational and political

movements of the later decades of the centur.y, and of more
recent times, each has its own distinctive literature..

Cooker

and uurray have edited a history of the prohibition movement;
the Bible in schools League has issued many pamphlets, whose
evidence has been carefully and critically considered in
preparing the sections on the relation between religion and
education . . . The parliamentary records give some indication of
the trend of opinion as the decades pass.

The more recent

pronouncements of denominational leaders and thinkers have also
'been considered, when the section on the relation of religion
to modern inventions (for instance, wireless) and the labour
problem was being framed.

For the chapter on the Jews, insight

into the question was gained by the perusal of the results
achieved in the research of Miss Violette F. Balkind, and the
general information was gathered from many sources.
The other main difficulty has been the maintenance o:f an
unbiassed and interdenominational viewpoint.

The denominational

histories, besides being criticised had to be correlated, and
the general religious attitude on any particular question bad
to be evolved from the study of several different views.

The

only way of arriving at an interdenominational attitude has
appeared to be the rejection of any feature not common to the
majority of views considered.

Any view quoted which is not

that of the majority is definitely stated to be so.
sometimes necessaty

It is

to quote the viewpoint of a single church

(12}

n;ody, especially when this body bas been the precursor, in
"o:t-~·

•

.whose steps the other religious bodies have :followed.
~xample

An

to illustrate this is the case of the prohib 1 tion

movement up to the founding of the New Zealand Alliance in

1886 ..
The writer has to acknowledge the courtesy of many friends
who have directed him to sources of information, and of others
who have given time to the discussion of problems with him;
especially, mention should be made of the Hon. L. M. Isitt,
M.. L.c .. , w·ho not only granted an interview, but supplied several

useful items of evidence in the form of pamphlets on the
question of religious instruction in state schools;

of

l~r·.

J.

Malton, Murray, who extended similar courtesy with regard to
the prohibition movement;

of the Christchurch "Press", who

assisted in locating in:formation;

and of the Rev. M. A. Rugby

Pratt, who made available the minutes of past 1.1ethodist
conferences for the verification of several obscure references
to the relations between that denomination and the prohibition
movement ..

(13)

.AN ANALYSIS

OF THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGION AND RELIGIOUS

MOVEMENTS UPON THE COURSE OF NEW ZEALAND HISTORY
SINCE 1

CHAPTER I.
THE

8

1

4·

INTRODUCTORY ..

RELIGIOUS INTERPRETATION OF HISTORY.
A religion is more than a mere system of doctrine and a

programme of worship.

While that definition would account for

the beliefs and observances of the adherents of any religion,
it does not explain the influence that religious beliefs and
motives have upon human conduct.

Yet conduct is the point at

which the influence of religion baa affected the course of
human experience, emotions and ideas.

History is primarily

concerned with the study,of.human motives and conduct, mainly
those of the individual in his capacity as a unit of society,
Throughout the ages, we find religious beliefs and movements,
which have very profoundly influenced the course of history;
and whether the belief has ita source in a superstitious fear,

a desire

to placate a wrathful deity, or whether it is inspired

by a divine ideal of conduct, its influence remains undeniable.

'!'his view does not of course mean that religion alone
provides the key to history, since there is, for example, a
certain truth in the economic interpretation of history.

( 14-)
But a study by the historian of the religious motive enables
him to avoid the fallacy of supposing that human experience
is moulded solely by rigid economic laws, or by physical
conditions, operating to produce results, that can be foretold
with the accuracy possible in the field of natural sciences.
The recognition of the strength of the religious motive also
prevents history from becoming a study of a succession of
previously determined responses to stimulation of the senses.
Indeed, psychology now declines to consider the validity of the
latter theory.

While the economic, the pseudo-psychological

and the geographical interpretations of history each has its
valu~,

none of them is complete in itself.

Neither is the religious view complete in itself.

we have

recognised that a germ of truth can be :found in all the other
theories, and the recognition of religion as a determining
factor enables the historian to complete his composite view
of causation in history.

Men are not automatons.

On the

primitive basis of sensory and emotional experience, and
limited by geographical and economic forces, they have built
up ideals, whereby they act, and standards, whereby they judge
t{le ac tiona of' their fellows..

Their ideals ma.v not be religious

in nature, but generally speaking they do originate in some
form of religious belief'.

On the other hand, there are

fearsome conceptions, which men desire to avoid, and regulate
their lives in consequence.·

In so far as these are also

religious, we find another and very prominent line, along which
conduct is prof'oundly inf'luenced by the religious motive.

can

( 15)

an explanation which excludea religion, be sufficient in the

Can the crusades,

case o:f the social history of a. nation?

the Ref'ormution, or the colonization of New England be explained
without intr·oducing the religious motive?
While the limits to a spiritual interpretation of history
are set by a very real world, explanations which neglect the
spiritual aspect of experience are inadequate to account for
tbe

p~rsonali

ty of a great social l'e:former, or for the general

uneconomic passions, :tor asp1 rations in art and 11 tera tux·e, or
for ideals of a religious character.
subject to what we call animal life;

"Man is an animal,
he is placed in a world

that does not satisfy all his wants except in response to toil,
and even then with such limitations, as to make his relations
with his fellows one of struggle.
else in history:

But we shall see someHJing

that man bas &lways felt tim self to be some-

thing mo.re than a peripatetic chemical laboratory ur·iven
sex instinct;
adventur~s

by the

that social hi story is tlle sum of innumerable

into strange

re~ions,

into which star-dust ond

X-rti¥S never entered, and of which even the most genially
1
uieposeu &!limals never ureumed. 11 ( )

In studying history, too much stress is otten luid on
tbe importance of events, rather than on the tendencies and
movements, of which the events are part.

But :1or these

tendencies and movements, neither progress nor retrogression
( 1)

SLuiler Me thew G:

11

Tl1e Spir1 tual In terpretu tion of His tor·y"
-

(page ~5)

(16)

~~uld be possible.

:>:;; "'

social progress, as revealed by a

.·~omparison of the modern with the primitive civilizations,
shows the permanent influence of various tendencies upon human
experience as it developed from century to century.
influe~fce

The

of religion is seen· 'for instance in the transition

from reliance upon force to the exertion of moral control,
whether this contx•ol had its source in fear or love. '

The

religious motive was at work,. too, in the gradual emancipation
of the individual from slavery and serfdom, in the growth of
humanitarianism,

&.s

shown in the new attitude adopted towards

the physically and mentally weak,and towards the unenlightened
savage..

In this last aspect, is found the connecting point as

far as the relation of the Christian religion to New Zealand is
concerned.

Before 1814, religious consider·ations were powerful

motives in Maori experience.

After that date, New ZealKnd

became more closely connected with the religious motives of the
outside world ..
There is, then, an inner spiritual force in history,
however much its operation rnay depend on tile more rigjd forces
of geogrhphy ~ economics and psychology ..
"History ...................... is not a mass of abstract

principf~~'

but treats ttof men and women like ourselves seeking, often with
( 1)

Sbailer

M~i~i.thews;

"The SIJi ritual Interpretation of His tory.

- (page 198)

( 17)
~jrecise

mt,d.et

consciousness of their efforts, to realize, in the

of the .process from the impersonal to the person£11, their

own spiritual capacities in the adventure, not always simple
end easy, of actual living.

This imper&tive within humb.n life

is a phase of social psychology, a constant impulse of the

spiritual to rise above the destructible materialistic forces
ot' 11f'e .. "

(1)

( 1)

Shailer Mathews:

"The Spir·itual Interpr·etation of Histot.•y.,H
-

(pt>.ge 1}8)

(18)

C}lAPTER II ..

THE BACKGROUND OF TH:&; STUDY ..
In the year 1814 11 the inhabitants of New zealand first came
under the direct influence of Christian belief's and Chri.stian
motives.

To appreciate the state of New Zealand at that time,

it is necessary to examine the background of our stuay, that is,
the state of the country in 1814..

Further, to understand the

course followed by t4e religious influence in New Zealand
history, it is essential to analyse the various movements that
made up the contemporary religious situation among the

colonisin~

people.
The first two decades ot the nineteenth century provided
an opportune period for the early religious experience of New
Zealand..

It is t'ortunate t:u&t the exploitation of the economic

resources of' the country tlid not commence until about the end of
the eighteenth century.

The accounts of cook's voyages had

aroused the interest of Eur•opean trader's, and the foundation in

1788 of tbe

cor~vict

colony in New south

~ales

New Zealand more practicable than formerly.

made trade with
The precjse date

of the arrival of the traders is unknown, .but some whalers began
operations in the Dusky sound area as ear·ly as 1792.,

Contact

with the Maori race proceeded steadily, and was supplemented
in succeeding years by the arrival of various escapees from the

(19)

~~:~·tralian penal stations, whose inf'luence,

s;-:::·--'

~be whalers, was exceedingly demoralizing&
J'

undesirable type of' European, with whom the Maori .first came
into contact ..

While we must admit that the Europeans were

ignorant of Maor·i ri tee and institutions, they were in addition
tactless and overbeai'ing ..

Prior to 1814, co-ordinating power

was absent from the land, and hostility and ill-treatment
provoked massacre and reprisal.

The

11

Boyd" atrocity of 1809

is outstanding as evidence of the nature of rel&tions at this
time between the Ma.ori and the Eu.t•opean.

It can be safely

said, that, had not the missionary element been introduced when
it was, the cont'emporary introduction of firearms would have
been decisive in brin&,ing about the virtual destruction of' the
}.f&ori people.

Had

~~ur•opean

interest in the economic resources

of the counti~ eventdated even forty years ea~lier, the native
race could scarcely have been saved, since the evil influence
of equo.llY acquisitive traders could not have been of'fset by the
spirit of' huma.nt tarianism.
Humanitariun~sm

is, then, one of the great factors to which

we must pay some attention.

The eighteenth century was

mercenary in outlook and atheistic in doctrine, but tbe
decadence of the Church wllich led partly to the disaster of

1789, was arrested as far as Great Britain was concerneu by the
zeal and fai tb of John wesley.

wesley initiated a revival of

religious feeling, the effect of which was seen in the gr·aaual
displacement of the mercenary ideal.

'ith this re-orientation

{20)_
of public opinion, there arose a stirring of the public
conscience over the treatment of the native races, who inhabited
the exploited countries.

public zeal for fairness and justice

ran to excess in the trial ot' Warren Hastings, but in its finer
aspects, humanitarianism took up the slavery question &nd moved
Wilberforce to undertake hi.s lifelong crusade.

But the

connection of bumani tarianism with New Zealand history is found

int~lrth of the great missionary movements round about 1800.
Of these movements, Lhe London .Missionary society, a typical
example was founded in

1795,

while other organizations, whose

aims in each case were similar, included the Glasgow Missionary
society and the south African society.

Here could be seen a

revival of" first-century Cllristian missionary endeavour.

"Go

ye into all the world, and preach the '-'ospel to every creature,"
became tbe scriptural keynote of' the new missionary adventures.
In spite of the military events that occupied the attention
of Europe just subsequent to 1800, missionaries were sent out,
as in the case of south Africa, both for the evangelization and
the protection of the coloured races.

The missionary spirit

began to permeate many str·ange environments, so that Samuel
Mar·sden, the senior chaplain in New south V/ales became
interested in the welfare of the Maori race.

Others besides hi

bad no aoubt seen the Maoris in the streets of Sydney, but it
remajned for Marsden not only to develop a sympathy for their
plibht, but to translate his sentiment into action.
by

Begjnning

befr•iending the lonely, homesick Ruatara on board the "Ann, u

{21)
be opened bis house to Maori visitors, introduced them to the

European agricul tux·al and imiustrial arts, and pleaded their
cause, not only with the t!>overnor in Sycmey, but with the Cburch
Uission&ry society in London.

It took Marsden several years to

prepare the way and to make the patbs straight, but in the end
the spirit of' humanitarianism prevailed ..

The steps, by wbicb

the mi ssi onfiry venture of' 1814- are appi•oe.ched, are recorded by
Ml::lrsden in his lettel"s and journals.

He himself seems to have

realised the si 6 nifictiuce of his mission, when he earnestly hopea

thBt the ugloryn of the gospel might not depart from New
Zealand "until time shall be no
work has not passeu away.

mo~~~~~

'!'he inf'l uence of his

In later .vears, when the mj ssionary

elements attained hn influential position with the Colonial
Office, the bOVernment beban to be interested in this phase, as

in otller pi.uses of the hum&ni tarian movement.

The metrwds of'

the m1ssionaries were by no means alW&iB wise, but their l::!jms

and ideals, pursued enthusiastically, constituted a powerful
factor in colonial h:J.story; including the

brt~ncb

tm~t

inte.rests

us most, in this Cb.se, the history of New Zeal&nd. ..
·~e

have said that contf.\ct w1 th an alien culture, for wbich

'he was, at

the moment, unsuited, coupled 'lvith the undesirable

nature of ito jnt:t•ouuct.iorl, had a
Maori ..
( 1)

demo1·ali~ing

effect upon the

It needed the sympat!ietic unuerstanaing of the

.J. h .. Elder:

"Letters und ,Jour-nals of Samuel

M~;;rsden.

tl

(22)

missionary to initiate the Maori into European habits,
European cul tu1~e and Eu:Popean industries and trades, by which he
might l'epair t11e shattered ruins of his primitive economic
system, and to provide a new religion to replace that so rudely
distur·bed by the thoue,.htless adventurer.

Religion was so much

a part of the everyday life of the Maori, that the economic and
military aislocation wrought by the introduction of trauing and
of the musket meant a religious dislocation as well.
The :Maori people had many religious concepts, and indulged
in many religious ceremonies, but they had no such definite
theological system, as we ar·e accustomed to call a religion.
Nor was there u benerul code of conuuct necessarily associated
with their r·elie:,ious observance.

Some superstitious custom was

. connected with ever::; phase of l:i fe, a fact which is supported
by the origlnal meaning of' the word "tohunga," which they used
to designate what we would call a priest, but the real meaning
of which is "expert," that is one experienced in the gener·al
activities of the tribe, one to whom the Maori could look for
omens of success in any approved enterprise, such as the
cultivation of the ground or iudulgence in tribal warfare.
The leading concepts of Maori ueities were

four~ 1 ) First of all

there was that of Io, - the Supreme Being, whose cult was
restricted to tne very superior tohunba•

Io was conceived as

being a benevolent god, from whom only good could come.
( 1)

El suon Best:

"Tbe Maori. 11
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This conception of the supreme Being, the parentless and
the parent, grew, so

a.nthropol~gists

tell us, out of the beliefs

in various departmental deities, which, however, still survived
1n 1814.

Thus Rongo stood for peace and its arts, Tane for the

sun, TU symbolized warfare, bloodshed and death, and his tltapuu
or charm lay over all fighting men.

Kiwa was the ocean god;

Tangaroa was for fishermen, while.Ruaumoko was a subterranean
deity, who manifested his activities by volcanic disturbances,
and who was generally symbolic of evil.

These gods, who were

also served by appropx•iate priests, had to be placated or else
induced to perform t.Ood, according to their respective !'unctions,
The third class of

11

atua," a term including anything which

appeared to be of a supernatural nature, were mere tribal gods
"for everyday use."

These ana the fourth class of "familiars,u

or the deified ancestral spirits had their respective priests,
many of them mere charlatans dealing in deceit and mae,ic ..
we have seen that the priesthood was graded like the dei tie·
whose rites were performed.

The superioi·

11

tohunga," to whom

the law of' the tribe was entrusted, supposedly exercised his
ttmana." for the good of the tribe, and to tt1e detriment of other
tribes as occasion arose.,

Thus his functions involved the

blessing of the hunting and fishing seasons and of agricultural
work, another testimony to the close connection existing between
the observances ot· reli.gion, and the events and exigencies of
everyday life..

For his services, the tttotmnga 11 was rewarded by

goods and services, a. custom which r•endered the equivalent syste

(24)

of paying Christian clerics im money incomprehensible and
astounding to the Maori, who failed to recognise the essential
nature of' payment, whatever might be the form in which it was

embodied ..
one other point ot' importance, us fax• as 1 t bears upon our

stuc.y, is tbe institution of "tapu."
prohibition..

uTapu" meant a

In effect, it was a "Thou sh&lt

not.,+~

Any place

connected with the supernatural, wllere any ''a 1tua11 baa favoured
man with some manifestation of his power, or· any place assoc:le.ted

with death, especially burial places, as well as the persons of
high uigni tl:lries, chiefs and "tobun 6 as" were

n

tapu."

'l'he

shadow of "tapuf! tmng over the M&.or·i from birth till death, &nd

over his resting place for Cill time.

The M&.ori had a

conception of two sp1r1 t worlds, somewhat 1·esembling hell and
beaven, but he h&o no conception of punishment aJ ter death.,
Rather punishment was meted out in this world to the
transgressor of any religious custom, and thus remained a very
present and real possibility.

Consequently, the Maori was very

anxious to please the gods, and not to infringe the cuotom of

· "tapu.n

Mox·eover, his &nt,:;er was roused if ano·l.her desecrated

his sacred places, and the untortunate troder sinning in 1 gnor·artce
was sometimes made the victim to expiate the offetlce..

The

inf'ringement of' utapu" and the violation of sacred customs were
perhaps equally to blame vd th the economic exploitation and the
arrival of' t'irearms for uislocuting the regular)ty of Maori life.
The old culture was breaking down;

re11 5 ious institutions,

(25)
ao long held in reverence, were being rudely sbak.en;

the

introduction of' firearms enabled war•like chief's more easily to
spread blood and fire over the land ..
doomed to an ignoble extinction?

Was this noble race

Was this young country to

lapse into brutal savagery, or could it hope to enter within
the pale of civilization?

Already evil reports of the place baG

penetrated as tar as the seat of' order and. gover•nment in New
south wales.

What effect upon New zealand were these reports

and :r•umours to have?

As it proved, fears were unwarranted,

and few will deny the significance of the missionary influence
in reaeeming the race in ad&pting its old culture to new
condi tiona, in securing marly years of comparative inter-tribal
quiet, at any rate in the north, and in pav!:1g the way for the
intr•oduction of' or-dered settlement and of' a unifying governmental contr•ol..
In m&ny ways, the Maori race was well preptn'eci for the
introduction of the Chx•istian rel it;;.ious influence.,

Myth,

magic and religion were intermingled in the affair·s of da:lly
li:fe, so that it was impossible wholly to separate them.

Thi a

importance of religion in everyday af'f'ai rs was a stepping-stone
towards substituting Christianity for paganism, for, though the
relationship more closely concerns conduct and morality than
observance, Christianity is very closely'connected with the
events of daily life.

Then, too, the m1ssionaries, though they

possibly failed to comprehend the

theolo~ical

potentialities of'

( 26)

I

,lo.,- were no doubt helped in thai r work because the Uaori had
already conceived Qf a Supreme being.,

It remained but to

gather all his ideas of goodness and benevolence into that
He was also able to complete the pioture of his
two epirit worlds in the light of the nineteenth century Christian

O.octrine.

The mind of the Maori was therefore somewhat prepared

tor the missionary and his "good tidings", while his ordinary
life had already been seriously jolted, so that the work of
the missionary was made somewhat easier.

Nevertheless, the

influence of the Christian religion, when it came. was no less
profound because of this preparation;

and the consequent new

attitude of mind, the comparative tribal peaee and the habit
of industry were powerful formative factors both for the
!Jtaori race and for thedevelopemnt of New Zealand •

. . ....... .. . .... .... ..
..

..

(II}

We have, then, examined humanitarianism, a religious
movement, whose reactions upon the history of New Zealand we
shall find to be of no small importance.

Its influence

matured, as it were, in I8I4, with the arrival of the first
missionaries, bu.t we must not think of it as the sole fundamental

factor behind all
the ooun try.

re~igious

influence upon the development of

It was but one of two factors, which were fund-

wnental in the religious influence. at any rate, during the
formative period of the history of these islands, and

whio~

(27)
~ave

birth to trends. movements, opinions and preJudices which

have been power!u.l in their inflt.UUl<:e on the history of the
country einoe those ea,rly timee.

As the humanitarianism move-

ment was more directly concerned with the missionary period. eb
the effecte of' the ecolesiaetl cal system of Great l3r1 tain were
evident dur;ing the oolontzation perioQ, which began of'ficially in

the year !840 1 though the influence was in general lees direct
than that or huma.ni ta.rian ideas and movements upon the earlier
phase..

As in the case of humanitarianism. this other main re-

ligi.ous factor was never the sole cau.se of the effects to wh1 ch it

oontributes, for the economic consideration constantly intruded
itself. nor was its range of influence ever confined to

New.~aland.

'l'h.G clue to tbi.s new factor lies in the ingrained in-

tolerance of Engli;h orthodoxy, an.d the accompanying attitude
of mind towards the ao-oa.l.led Disaenters, the Homan Catholics,
and tb.e Jews..

The days had passed when organised, rigid

persecution was the lot of those whose beliefs differed from
those appx·oved by the a.uthori ties of the Church of mngland. but
there etill remained social ostracism and several civil
disabilities pressing upon Nonoontormistl!l in general..

The

most promin(mt oaee of social lnjust.ioe was of oourae the
contemporary condition or Ireland. and the treatment of the itiah
and other CathoU os.

Let us not forget that economic etringeney,

always apparent in Ireland, was not the only cause of the Irish
\'laV'e of colonization after t8I5.

Of that outspreading of the

Irish population, the influence on Uew

;~ea.la.nd

whose official

(28)

colonization period uid not be6in till 1840, wee admittedly
small, but the movement is indicative partly of a general
religious discontent, which bad a profound influence on the
popular zeal for colonization, later on.

severe restrictions

were, then, laiu upon dissenters in gener·al, and a socjal ban of
Moreover, a parliament, in

disapproval rested upon them.

which, of' course, their representation was non-exjstent,
refused to lift their disa.bili ties ..

Hughes, in his work on

English history, recounts the failure of the House of Lords to
pass the Dissenters' Marriage Bill of 1823, in spite of the

favourable attitude of· the Archbishop of canter·bury, beceuse the
Lor•d Chwcellor considered that permission to per:form the

marr·iage ceremony "in theil-. own

chap&i~"

was inconsistent with

the predominance of the established. crmrch, a view supported
by a majority of peers.

such an attitude on the part of the

ruling oligarchy, followed by the rejection of otber conciliatory
meueures, such as the catholic Relief Bill in the house of
Lor·ds in 1829, and the speech of' the heir-presumptive to the

thr•one, declaring his repugnance from such toleration as would

be expressed in the removal of the liisabilities existing, was
indicative of an ostracism, an ultra-sectarian bias, wbich
ultimately produced the same kind of movements as tbe early

stuart attitulle to puritanism vnd Cutholiciam had provoked in
(1)

Hughes:

11

1:listory of

En~.:.land,

etc .. "
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tbe seventeenth century - namely emigration.

It is noteworthy

that the catholic Emancipation Act of 1829 was not really
expressive of the true social attitude towards Roman Catholics
at that time ..
On the Jews, too, similar restrictions were placed, and a
sup~eme

contempt was entertained by the English nobility

particularly, for the rich Jewish financiers and merchants.
This no doubt contributed to the reauiness of this ubiquLtous
race to emibrate
history.

~

- a factor of some importance in colonial

To all these religious sects, public office, the

universities and the ft•anchise were denied, and, when some of
these injustices were removea, the social ban remained, so that
opportunity to escape was availed of, and New Zealand received
its share of the outflow, whenever economic stringency provided
another and perhaps more u1•gent reason for emigration.
The n!:iture of this movement Vilis such that it js obviously
difficult to trace definite effects.

~e

can, tor instance,

point to no single event, and say that it was due solely to the
ecclesiastical condition of England.

The economic factor always

intruded, even if it cannot be said to have been predominant.
But 1 t can at least be admitted that religious intolerance was,
in the nineteenth century as in the seventeenth, a. fruitful
cause of emigration from England and scotland, effecting the
decision of namy of the worthiest of future colonists to leave
the home of their fathers.

Tbus, indirectly, at a time, when it

( 30)
~as

needed, population

was supplied, and economic well-being

,'increased, while these people, thus sorely restricted in their
old country, saw to 1 t that great advances were made in New
zealand, politically, educationally and legally.

perhaps one of

most important effects was the absence of interdenominational
hostility, at any rote, to the same degree as at tha't time
prevailed in Great Britain.
A curious phase of this religious factor arose in scotland,
where the seeds of the famous Di eruption had already been sown.
The dispute between the lords as patrons of the local churches
and the sessions of those churches, over tbeir respective rights
in the matter of' pastoral appointments, led, in 184-3, to a schism
in the Scottish church, out of which &rose the Free Church of
scotland.

Composed mainly of people of the poorer classes,

affected by the rural troubles of succeeaing years, which roused
the popular imagination against the upper classes, this Free
Church movement is prominent in New Zealand history, for the
foundation of the otago settlement round the new centre of
Dunedin in 1848.

This colonial venture, which will be treated

more full;y· in due cour•se is introuuced here merely to bear
testimony to the extent of the influence of this religious factor
upon the young colony.

The settlement of Ct.nterbury in 1850

is the result of' another somewhat different kind of movement,
this time within the Church of England.
Meanwhile, we bave caught a glimpse of the lines along
which our study must move.

The succeeding chapters will deal

( 31)
turn with the missionary period and its effects, mainly on
Maoris, and as paving the way for the next phase, the period
colonization;

followed by the influence of religion and

gious movements upon the political, social and educational
·bistory up to the close of the nineteenth century.

Then we

will deal with the modern trends during and since the Great War,
and
i.

their influence so far as can be judged by various

authorities, upon

the contemporary history of the country.
• • • • • • • • •

(32)

TER III ..
MISSIONARY PEhiOD.
The reasons, economic and political, which determined the
·~

.;t-

',oundation of a convict colony in New south wales in 1788, ctid
'ot closely concern New zealand.

Yet their effects in the

·:ormation of that first Australian colony and of its offshoots
t

,

~onsti tuted a very important indirect factor·, by whlcb we stem

~

;?

; ~;

'ivili zation, including the missionary movement, was enabled to
" •ome into contact with the Maori people and their land.

ttrrhe

, w.ndation of the settlement,n says Mar·tin, "led to the growth

. f'

.

,'f intercourse between the Europeans anct the Maoris..

Firat

I

'i~ame

the trttder, then tbe Pakeha, then the missionary, and
1
finally the colonist .. n ( ) It was a Sydney ship which left the
A·::·~

~~

-,

'~~aling

party at DUsky sound in 1792;

.

,:F
~:for timber went to the Thames aietrict ..

ft.

i~Jp:~gse,

and the :Maoris were fired on.

in

1794, an expedition
There ill-feeling

such was the bebinning of

>:4·'···1;

~~ era of crime, imm~rality, bloodshed and cannibalism..

~~ders

brought liquor• ana, later, firebrms;

Sydney

sometimes tbey took

,,

l!i;';
.. .,,. .

i''. way, and occas1ol'lally ill-treated young c.hiefs ..

Massacre and

of which the case of the "Boyd" at Whangaroe in 1809 is

Ane

! ..

most gruesome, were t·eported and no doubt exaggerated in

t.~;ydney

oy(1)

and elsewhere across the sea ..

K.L.P. Martin:

Maoris quite often

"Missi.onaries and Annexation in the pacific.

- (pabe
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~ppeared in Sydney streets, and it is there that the missionary

[

~irst

'~.

became aware of the pathetic condition of the Maori race.,

~ruly, the Sydney settlement is of some importance as regards
4

pur study.

r
~

It is well, perhaps, to gain some insight, if we can,

tegarding the motives of the central figure, so far as this
~·~·

~~l"'ly period is concerned, so that, later, we may be able to see

~~

~ust

''·.

bow f'ar the aims o:f samuel Marsden in founding his New

J>!~

~ealand

mission were actually achieved, and how far the

~'

~fievelopment

o:f the country v1as aff'ected by tnat achievement.

trought up

in the spirit

or

piety born of· the new wesleyan

j:tnovement, this man was surely fitted to be the instrument of
,~.

'

'

fevangelical humanitarianism, itself the child of the same movement~
jw,e was brought up, accustomed to "plain tare and scanty leisure ••

\~~~ .......... despising luxury and soft living. •1

He was of 11 strong

Jpbysique," and able, as a man to withstand rigorous

,£Mlcan expect

him, then, to have a lofty aim, and to be prepared

i,to go to all lengths to achieve that aim.

~~New

conditions~ 1 )

His contact with the

Zealanders, 11 especially with the unfortunate Ruatara, gave hit

an earnest desire for the regeneration of the Maori race.

![.

~as
~

his dominant motive in setting up his mission.

That

But being

successful agriculturalist, and having had early experience in

forge and croft, he hoped to supersede the primitive Maori

(1)

J .. R. Elder:

"Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden.''
- (page 18)

(31t)
industrial

syste~

culture ..

BY this means, he hoped, too, to create a new

and agricultural technique by a westernized

"interest, u which would superseue the excesses of tribal warfl:lre
and cannibalism.

The first and spiritual aim was early

illustrated by his commission to Euatara to set up e sabbath in
New zealand ..

The seconu, or inuustr>ilil and agricultural aim

could also be seen in RUtitilra's wheat-growing experiment, Hnd in
the interest which Marsden ar•ousea. in the visiting chiefs, in
1814, concerning the various

t~.gricul tural

and industrial pr·ocesse

The lnf'luence of Ruatura in contributing to the success of'
the

missiont~.ry

enterpr·ise was of no mean value..

Besides, his

activities already outlined, this pagan, disillusioned by the
conuuct of sea-captains, under whom he

ht~.d

worked, WbB yet

sufficiently impressed by the humane and gentler aspects of
Western

civilizt~tion,

as embouieu. in Marsden, to become, in

ef'f'ect, the t'i rat Chris titm missionary to his own countrymen.
As a chief, his testimony carried wei 0 ht, and to some extent,
smootheu the pa tb ulong which the mi ssionar•y was to tread.
Rusden, an historian who knew &nd &pprecia.ted Harsden, speaks
of the realization by the Maori tbv.t the "web of' Eur·opean life
was not all bad.,

The examples of Governor 1\ing and of Mar-sden

out-weighed the conduct of brutal and fraudulent captttins.,
It was good that, in establishing relations with a fe&rless end
intelligent, but bloodthirsty race, there was a messenger like

(35)
Ru&tara, who could tell the tale of Marsden' a kindness .. "

(1)

so the breakdown of their primitive culture and the
experiences of Ruatara and others prepared t.he way for the
Without the missionary, however, while enlightened

missionary.

and trained natives might have been sent to organise the life of

the Maori people

afresh, along Western lines, nothing could

have been done to set up a new standard of mot'ali ty, to combat
the evils alreaay introduced, or to prevent the fr·equent intertribal disturbances and massacres of' whi tee.

Marsden had an

opportunity to study several chiefs at close quarters during 1814
and he wrote of them to the secretary of the Church ).fission&ry

society:

"They manifest every wish to cul ti va.te our f'riendship,

.but woeful experience has taught them not to trust too much.,
Nothing but a practical knowledge of the

B~nglish.Christ:1an•s

cl'laracter can remove tbei r pre juu ices and jealousies. ti

ol these

vari~us

(

2)

aims which we have discovered, Marsden

laid. sur-prising stress upon the inaustrial one, realising the
value or constant occupation and regular methods of life as
making tor a strong moral sense ..

so when the chiefs visited him

at pa.rramatta in 11::1·i·4, he let slip no opportunity of imparting to
them the technique and advantages of' European inuustr'ial cul tore ..
He writes

on the ,?Oth september of that jear·, t.h&.t' "the chiefs

are all happy with us at
(1)
(~)

G,.Vi,. li.Usden:
J,.I\.,

JUuer:

11

P~n·ramatta,

and their minds enlarging

Histor·y of' New Zealond.,"

"Letters

Hid
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Beholding the various works that are going on in
the smith's and carpenter's shops, the spinning and weaving,
brick-m~king

and building houses, together

with all the

operations of agriculture and gardening, baa a. wonderful effect
upon their minds;

and will excite all their national powers to

improve their countr}1J

Thus the work of the missionaries,

though primarily evangelioa.'.\, was cultural and

industr·it~.l

as well,

and along each of these lines, as well as others, their work
influenced the history of the country.

For the first time, the

Maoris, ("a much injured people, 11 said Marsden,) were being
treated sympathetically.

At last, a wholesome influence was to

be introduced.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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(II)
It was in November 1814, that tt1is first missionary venture
to New zebland was set on foot, by the departure from Sydney
of the nActive, n bearing Marsden anu his companions, a friend
named Nicholas, eight Maoris and two Tahi til:ms ..

In addition.,

the great missionary brought with him three horses, one bull and
three cows, the nucleus of a pastoral industry.

His reputotion

and the f'r·iendly attitude of certain of the chiefs, who knew and
appreciated this man, as a type distinct from that which the

(1)

J.R. Elder:

"Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden .. "
- (page 134)

( 37)
Maori bad come to regard as the normal
of a friendly reception.
that..

F~uropean,

assured Marsden

But the missionary sought more than

This first of the seven visits which he made, is

sibnificant, mainly because, in studying it, we see the genesis
of the varoious phases of missionary work, lines alone, which the

early

rel1~1o~s

influence affected the development of the

country and its people.
Marsden sought first to establish peace E:1mong the warr·ing
tribes of the tur north.

For him, this was no easy task.

was the guest of Honsi, the breat warrior.

approach HonB,i' s enemies?

He

How t.vas he to

Of' the nature of the quarrels, Ruata.ra

and Hongi had alreauy apprised him, but the mere fact that he was
appearing as the friend of

~ipahe's ~nemiee,

incr-ease the difficulty of his task..

was likely to

It is s&fe to sa.Y, however,

tbat Marsden bad no personal apprehensions..

so using no wily

diplomacy, be went with his friend Nicholas into the camp of
Hont;i' s enemies, the Whangaroans, who received him cordially ..

Being for·tunate in finaing an interpreter, Marsden explained the
object of his mission, dwelling on the benefits of peace.,

After

sleeping a night in the camp, he took the chief's next da.Y on boar·d
the ttActive," where he reconciled t,!l,em to Hongi, Ruatara and

Korokoro, so tba t

ttle war ceased hencef'orth, and all the chiefs

concerned in 1 t pr·omised not to injure Europeans.
'J'his attitude towards tPibv.l wars is an important featul'e of

the

mission~n·y

phase of tbe histor·y of

l~ew

Zealand, tmd is one of

(38)
the ear·liest examples
upon the Maori.

''o:t~.the

int'luence of the Christian religion

The pacific attitude adopted was supported by

the resolute r·efusal on the part of Marsden to p:t:'OVide any of
the materials for war,

Ol'

to abet 1 t in e.ny way, since even the

smith was forb ia.den to sharpen or repa.1 r any instz•umen t of war.
This example has become the most famous one of missionary
paci ficHtion of Maori tribes.

so much has that been the Cbse

that the popular imagination has not visualized the bro1ade-1." task
attempted and achieved along these lines.

After allt the single

war that was thus brought to a close concerned. only a very small
section of the New zealand population. despite the repute of the
chief Hongi.

While the war was between two of the tribes th&t

had come most frequently into contact with the European element

in the country, end, therefore; were the more influenced b.Y the
disintegration of the old Polvnesian culture, there were,- all over

New zealand, many tribes similarly at enmity with their neighbour
Many wars occurred and persisted after 1814, but the general

tendency seems to have been that whet·e the Christian influerlCe
penetrated, peace, to a greater or less extent, prevailed ..

precept would naturally avail but little in the case of the
Maoris, who had for a time been associating with Europeans, who

respected no law;

it was example 11 mainly evidence of' friendship

end c.. feeling that. trust could be placed in these new arr·i val a
tb~;:~t

formed the real basis of a greater degree of unan1mi ty

(39)
emong the Maori people, the effects of which are noteworthy from

1830 to 184-0.
Just as the work of pacification, extending over many years
baa been gathered by the popular mind into this one incident,
60

the story of the introduction of the Maori to the spiritual

significance of Christianit¥ is far better known, than the
consequences of twenty years of evangelical work in the country ..
To the New Zealand (;tlilu, ;lhe

text:

"Behold, I bring you good

tidings of great joy,u has acquired something of the same
significance in the history of his own country as the words of
Gregory in the story of the fair-beaded slave boys in the Roman
market-place have attained in the child version of English
. history.

we have. of course, very reliable information in

connection with this first sermon by .Marsden.

Naturally, his

Ruatara, impressed with

Journal gives a prominent place to it.

the solemnity of the occasion, made elaborate preparations, and
on that Christmas morning tra very solemn silence prevailed 1'

-

indicative of the attitude of the Maori towards the missionary
and his message.
all concerned.

It must have been a very thrilling moment for
Marsden confesses that "I felt my soul melt

within me, when I viewed roy

congreg~tion

~nd

considered the state

we were in." ( 1 )
(1)

J.R .. Elder:

nLetters and Journals of samuel Marsden."
- (page 9 3)

(q.o)
The message presented that day is important not so much in
itself, but because by it was begun the influence of christian
religious teaching in these islands, - a factor which has had
innumerable.effecta.

Marsden seems to have been impressed -

very naturally - by the magnitude and importance of the task in
front of the missionaries, and he expressed a hope, which,
translated into historical terms, has been, and is being
abundantly fulfilled.

Concluding his account of the first

Christian service in the country, be wrote:

"In the above

manner the Gospel bas been introduced into New Zealand, and I
fervently pray that the glory of it may never depart from its
inhabitants till time shall be no
fa. dif'ficul t one to interpret.

we

mor~!J

The word "glory" is

might say that the word

implies activity and repute, whatever other implications it might
involve, and taking only thses two aspects, we can safely say
that historically, to this day, the nglory 11 has riei ther departed
nor shown signs of doing so.

we

have examined two features of missionary endeavour,

which were present in this country from the beginning - the
peace-making and the ·spi,ri tual aspects of the work ..
consider two

othe~s.

Let us

we have seen that Marsden brought with him

horses and cattle, and disembarked them the day before Christmas
(1)

J.R .. Elder:

"I..ettere and Journals of Samuel Marsden.,"
- (page 94-)
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1814, &mazing the Maoris, who had previously been incredulous
of Ruatara's reports of such animals.

The missionaries must be

coupled in our esteem with the explorers for introducing the
basis of a pastoral industry.

Through Ruatara, European

agriculture had been begun, and the first mill had been
introduced.

The mill became a powerful civilizing factor

among the Maoris.

We read also tbat Marsden set up a smith's

forge, in the erection of wbich the Maoris assisted, and into the
routine of which they were speedily initiated.

By this means,

axes were made, one of the few articles which the Maori was
prepared to accept as currency.

Hoes and other• agricul tura1

:implements were constructed and repaired as required.

Thus

some of the main industries of New Zealand rest on the basts of
missionary work..

If today, the Maox•i people are not easily

adaptable to condi tiona of industry, 1 t is scarcely reasonable
to blame the missionaries, since this branch of their· work, ltke
many other important branches, was subsequently interrupted by
factors, which they were not able to control..
Of the early apparent trencts of missionary influence,
final one is

perha.p~

t~e

tbe most fundamental and characteristic.

It x•ests on a fresh European attitude of mind towards tbe Maori.
The influence o-r humanitarianism bad reached this isolated land.

The Eur·opeans, who had sUcceeded the explorers in their contact
with the Maoris, were ruled by desire for gain and tor
expediency.

Hegarcting the Maori people as a hindrance rather

(4-2~)

than as of helps to them, they ruthlessly disregarded custom,
and dealt treacherously witb a people, unaccustomed to European
wiles..

Marsden may have profited by the experiences of these

trader·s, but his motive in coming to New zealand was entirely
different in character.

Inspired by the bum ani tatian movement,

and by a genuine love for these people, he undertook both the
responsibility and the risk of benefiting them, with little
possibility of gain, and no desire for it.

By his

s~~patby

and care, he won the heart and support of Ruatara, an inestimable
advantage to him in his work.

He fostered peace, instead of

fomenting strife and encouraging war, and be was careful,
considerate and tactful in his approach to Maori authorities.
Thus, when he required timber, he was careful to approach and
to secure the consent of •rara, "a native ot' considerable
influence," whose tribe controlled the land on which the timber
stood.

Marsden stated that his aim was "to prevent misunder-

standings."

For the whole race, he had a profound sympathy,

which was manifested in his lifelong interest in and periodical
visits to the mission in the Bay of Islands.

His attitude to

these "poor, benighted hea.thensn may seem tc us somewhat
superior in tone, but it was merely typical of the humanitarian
attitude of his day, and his sympathy was certainly a vastly
more advantageous factor in the
rapacity of the

we

averag~

histor~

of' New zealand, then the

trader.

are not concerned here with details of the history of

(4;)
any one mission or of' any one tlistrict except as tbey bear on

and exemplify varl1ous effects of religion on the lfuistory of
We have noticed the main trends along which the
religious influence is, for a time, to advance - the spiritUal
trend, the peace-making, the humanitarian and industrial

tx~nds,

all of which were not without importance in the subsequent

history of New zealand.

Their influence will be appar•ent

during the later stages of our study.

Of their subsequent

importance, Marsden himself seems to have had no doubt, and
those who were left by Marsden in New Zealand, felt "the
strongest persuasion 11 tnat, they uhad strong reason to believe
that their labours would be crowned and blessed with

succe~~L~~

To faciliate the miasionar'y work in the district, Marsden

bought some two hundred acres for twelve axes, deemed by all to
be a fair price.

on February 26th, 181;, Marsden left the

country, having given a very promising beginning to the new
enter·prise.,

He was able to visit New Zealand on six further

'.rhese
subsequent visits gave opportunity for ef'fecting a great deal of'
the organization of the mission work in the countx·y, and placing

it on a :f'i rm basis ..

~,rom

our po:i.nt of view they are important,

since they enabled Marsden to review his work, and see how far 1

in his opinionf his aims bad been achieved.,

•

(1)

,J.,h.

Elder:

•

•

•

•

•

5

•

•

"Letters and Journ

•

•

s

•

Samuel Marsden. 11
- (pai:;;e 94)
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one of the results of the first visit of Marsden to New
zealand was to attract the attention of the British government
to affairs there.

Macquarie, of course, reported upon Marsden's

new venture, and so stimulated the government, that in 1817

tber

took action in respect of the ct•imes committed by British

masters and crews in various places, "not within His Majesty's
one of the areas mentioned was New Zealand.
Offences were to be tried and adjuuged and punished just as if
they had been committed on the open sea.

Admittedly, the

effect ·of this act was negligible, as far as New Zealand was
concerned, but the step is important as being the first
1et:;.islation concerning the conditions in this country, whicht
after many less direct means bad been resorted to, had to be
annexed in 1840.
Another forward step also resulted fr·om this very fir·st contact of the Maori with the missionary movement.

The death of

Ruatara deprived Marsden of his one outstanding Maori friend
and helper, - the interpreter.

Two youths were, however,

engaged to go to England to aid in preparing a vocabulary.

If

they were not useful for that purpose, he asked that they be
"put into a rop'e ...walk and kept to close labour while they are in
1

England .. u( )

This incident draws our attention to tt1e unwritten

natuPe of the Maori language and the importance of the work of
the missionaries in regard to it.
( 1)

G.~, ..

Rusden:

Despite its comparative

"History of' New Zealand .. n
- (Volume I. Page 105)
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unimportance today, the Maori language bas been of some moment in
the development of New zealand..

It ia not suggested that 1 t

is owing to the work of the missionaries that Maori was used in
dealings with the natives, and understanding facilitated thereby.
That would no

doubt have come in any ease;

have made satisfactory interpreters.

the traders would

But the work on the

language of the people is historically important for at least
two reasons •. In the first place, a dictionary was complied,
end the language, bi therto unwritten, was reduced to a simple,
convenient and phonetic system.

The introduction and use of the

printing press in New Zealand, another missionary innovation,
facilitated distribution of books in Uaor·i although 1 t was not
until 18 30 that Rev. William Yates brought a pt>inting :press to .
New zealand ..
It

w~s,

The work of evangelization was thus expedited.,

of course, Colenso, who, in 1834, was sent as a

qualified printer to operate a printing press, just
time,

pex~aps,

at the

when printed works in the Yaori language were

beginning to be essential to further advunce in Maori culture.,
The second result ot' the wot>k on the Maori lanGuage was
doubtless the fuller .development of Maori education, which could
scarcely proceed to any adequate extent, until
study bad been

m~e

of the language.

a scientific

The first school was

founded ctux·ing the first visit of M&rsden to the country} 1 )
(1)

J.,R. Elder:

"Letters and Journals of samuel Marsden .. "
- (page 222)
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but Hall, the carpenter, records that the attendance fell off
when the school was left to the superintendence of Kendall.
In 1816, however, the first school building was ppened, for the

use of both Europeans and Maoris.
in the school..

77 childi•en, all
by the

mission.

A small vocabulary was used

By·1817t the roll had increased in number to
of' whom were maintained and fed, if necessary,

The iwportance of this great work of education,

which began so early in the history of New Zealand, was
constantly stressed during the succeeding century.

Up till the

present, the religious influence bas been max•ked. continually in
some way on education, or on the nature of educational
legislation either proposed or adopted.

Again, although we must

realise that this beginning was very small, the movement gradually

grew and formed a valuable pre-colonial basis for the education
both of the Maori and of the European.
The

movement against inter-tribal wars still continued,

especially in the far north, where, so far, most of the
missionarJ activities were confined.

For a time, however, leas

success was attained, and war began to :r·ava.ae the north, for
some of the missiona1:'1es had eo far forgotten their Chx·istian
ideals as to supply Hongi with ammunit1on.( 1 )

some critic ism has been levelled against the missionaries
on account of their private trade.

In some of their dealings

in land, 1 t must be admitted that they seem to fall far from their
(1)

J.R .. Elder:

uLetters and Journals of' samuel Marsden .. "
- (page 333)

(~7)

ideal

or

humanitarianism.

Martin criticises them on this score,
deploritlg their later attitude to, the New Zealand Company. ( 1 )
Apart from these dealings in land 11 the practice of any private
trade was constantly condemned b.¥ Marsden, who laid down rules

relating to the question, but unfortunately these were often
Kendall saw fit to have commercial intercourse

dia:regax'ded.,

with Hongi, and thereby considerably weakened the missionary
Hongi carried massacre among the waikatos and the
Arawas, returning to eat his victims in full view of the
missionaries.

Te Ruaparaha began his ravages southwards.,

"From Cook strait to Wai temata,•' says Husden, "there was wailing
and gnashing of teeth."

Though this wave.. of strife was not

wholly the result of the missionary lapse, it wa.s so in part,
and the repute or the missionaries suffered in consequence.

perhaps it x•eatored to them some conception of the duty they had
undertaken- of their vast responsibilities.

l!:~raden,

during

his 1d23 visit, made strict regulations governing missionary
\

intercourse with trading vessels.

abuses occut:red,

Kendall and Butler had to leave the service

of the Church Missionary society.

peace, to a

lar~e

Moreover, when further

The evil was removed, and

extent, restored once more.

Now that the

missionaries resolutely re:f'used to dabble in the firearms trade,
but instead distributed hoes, spades and axes, the Maoris were
surprised, and no doubt impressed, with the incompatability of'
(1): Y..,L .. P. Martin:

11

:Misaionaries and Annexation in the pacific ..
- {page 30)

(48)
~M;

their savage excesses wittytprinciplee of Christianity ..

With the

arrival of' Henry Williams at Paihia, the .influence of the

missionaries again became important in the colony, and increased
after 1823 ..

Then in 1822, the Wesleyan mission bad been opened on the
Kaeo River, by Rev. samuel Leigh.

The Wesleyan missionaries

were also forbidden to trade, and the rule was vigorously
enforced.

Of them, Mar·tin ea.ya, "It should be stated in

justice to the wesleyan mission that few complaints were made
against them.

Trade in any shape or form was prohibited, and

in the one case wher·e one of their number, Mr. ibi te, acquir•ed
large tracts of land, he was dismissed fr·om their service."( 1 )
The- t'esleyan mission was not intended to be a rival to the
Church Missionary society.

Cordial relatione existed through-

out, and the dilemma of denominationalism was not presented to
the Maori for more than a decade,.

The two missions agreed as to

spheres of activity for the present, and the wesleyane passed
over to the west Coast, while the Anglicans retained the East.
Thus was saved the effect on the Maori mind, produced later in
18)8 and in 1842,

or.

the consciousness of two varieties of

Christianity t as it were.

Denominatiomil bias has not been a

denominating factor in New Zealand history, even the more
fundamental

cleava~e

between the Roman Cvtholic and protestant

churches being less marked than in EUrope.

(1)

K.L.P. Martin:

This is probably

"Missionaries and Annexation in the Pacific."
-

(page 30)

(49)
a reaction against the intolerance of an outworn ecclesiastical
system, as it is a factor worthy of note 1 when one considers
the general religious influence

on the development of New

Zealand.
The year 1827 may be tWc:en as the d1 viding yeax· ot' the
missionary period.

In that year, the death of Rongi released

the Anglicans at last fx-om the patronage of a bloodthirsty chief..
The death of the chief George, however, loosed the "fury of' the
Whangaroana on the wesleyan station, so that their· work was
destroyed, and they had to begin once more at Hokianga in 1829.
This stage is then a convenient one for us to pause, and
consider just bow much bad been achieved during those first
tbi rteen ,year·s.

~illiamson

has said:

HThe practice of

missionax•y work bad to be learned by experience, md 1 t is not
surprising that there was little progress in the early years.
But after the language difficulty bad been overccme, and some insight into native mentality had been gained, the missions did
achieve a considerable improvement in Polynesian condit1ons."( 1 )

There he is epebking of Polynesian missions generally.

Marsden

in his journal of the 1823 visit, testifies to having learnt
something of' native mentality.

In addition, he reports progress 1

with r·egard to the '•improvemen t in conditions,"

11

'l'hei r minds, u

be says, "are graduallY enlarging - only they want an object something of importance to exercise their active abilities with •
(1)

J .. A. Williamson:

''A Short History of British

~~xpansion .. "

- (Volume II .. rage 35)
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..................

If they woUld turn to agriculture and

commerce, these would furnish a field sufficient to occupy their
minds.

They would increase their wants and their means of

supplying them.

Until something of the kind is adopted, I

cannot conceive how their ware are to be prevented."

continuing,

he refers to the unoccupied mind of the Maori continually
brooding on his --wrongs, and suggests that "it is possible if tbey

had a regular intercourse with civil society, end objects of
importance to occupy their minas, the force of thosf,: natural
affections and superstitious notions would be gradually weakened
and their feelings relieved."( 1 )

we must realise that the influence of' religion upon the
history of New zealand in the first decade otter· 1814- was not
marked by many outstanding movements ot· events, but rather, the
period served two purposes.

In the rirst place, research into

the history of tilis period reveals tl1e motives of the missionaries
and suggests the general lines along which we shall expect to
f'ind the influence of relil$ion and religious movements flowing.

secondly .. tbe missionaries were adapting themselves to the
special character of their work.
movements were inevitable.

Initial mistakes and false

Profiting by the eXperience of' this

period, they and their work became of much greater dit'ect importance during the succeeding decades.

•• ••••• ••• • •••••• •
( 1)

J. H.. Elder~

"Letters and Jour·nals of samuel Mar·sden."

- (page 387)
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Apart, then, from the disastrous end of the first wesleyan
attempt, the religious influence was apparent, by 1827, along
several of the lines of social development in New Zealand.

In

the second decade, the humanitarian motive was still the

oenerall7 speaking, some &I'rangement was aimed at

domjnant one..

by which the Maoris could become united, and thus not only curb
the constant tendency towards tribal wax.·s, but also lead to the
regulation, if not tbe cessation, of the evil European influences
that had been introduced.

Along this line, there were some

important movements during the ten years after Marsden's review
of the position.

The Maoris, however, could fipd no Egbert;

Bretwalda seemed to be be,vond their conception.
failed in his subjugation schemes, and was dead.

a

Even Hongi had
Meanwhile, the

unhea.l thy development, particularly of the J<,orol:l-eka settlement,
quickened ..

Beyond the control of the law of any civilizea

land, the or0 ies of the scoundrels that gathered there defiled
the

pa~es

of the early history of .this country..

The

missionaries have been criticized for not attempting to reform
these lawless Europeans, and indeed the exclusion rather than
the reform seems to have been desired by the religious bodies.
But it is certain ttla.t. it the.Y noped to exclude settlement, they
scar~ely

aimed at a theocracy, uince, by 1827, Marsden was

convinced, however reluctantly, that, for the sake of the Maoris,
British authoritl. ought to be introduced.

Of course, the

(52)

provisions of the act of 1817 remained a dead letter, and the
failure of the colonizing scheme of the English company, that
sent out Herd in 1825, left the missionaries alone to deal with
the problems of .the country, to fight both the evil passions of
the Maori and the lawlessness of the European.

The menace of

de Thierry also extends over this per•iod, and was another reason
why the missionaries favoured some increase in British control.
The period 1827 to 1840 saw a wide extension of the sphere
The most important part of the country

of' missionary activity.

was still North Auckland, which has gradually declined in
importance since the influx of the colonists into the southern
districts.

Before 1840, this portion of the North Island was

important because of the relatively dense Maori population, and
because of the more frequent contacts with European visitors and
Therefore, our main attention has been directed
towar·ds that quarter.
Miseionar·y

soci~ties

nevertheless, by 1840, the main Church
at work nad extended much further southwards.,

1'he amicable arrangement, by which the Anglican missionaries clung
to the east, and the Wesleyans to the west aide of the North
Island bad been preserved.

By 1838, the Anglicans bad thirty-

five employees in their two districts (the northern one embracing
the North Auckland field, the southern that of Rotorua and the
.

Thames.)

(1)

(1 )

The report of the Lord's Committee on the present state

Please see map- Appendix I.
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from J.R .. Elder:

"Letters and· Journals of Samuel Marsden."
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reaction against the ecclesiastical system of Great Britain.
But even into the south Island, the missions soon began to
penetrate ..

on

the occasion of Marsden's final visit to New zealand,

from February to July

1837,

he called not only at the Bay of

Islands and at the Thamea, but at Cloudy Bay.

Almost

immediately afterwards, mission stations were established in
cook strait ..

Robert llcNab, in hitr volume on

~The

Old Whaling

Days,., which is a bistox•y more particularly of the sou them
portton .of' New zealaNd, has a chapter on the "Coming of the
Church. u

"The honours of the coming of the Church

He says:

to cook Strait were fairly divided between Wesleyan and

Anglic~~t·•

The first native teacher was an Anglican, the first visiting
missionary was Mr .. White, a Wesleyan, who first appeared in
Queen Charlotte sound and Cloudy Bay in

1836.

Bumby end Hobbs,

both wesleya.ns set up mission stations at Port Nicholson and on

Mana about June

1839.

Port tacnolson llad, therefore,

~e.ome

under missionary influence befol'e the arrival of the

f1

bearing Colonel Wakefield, in August of' that year.

Even

Tamihane 're

'Iory, 11

Huaparaha had requested a missionary preacher for•

Otaki and Waikanae, the Anglicans sending Hadfield ..

Finally,

it is noteworthy, that the f'irst sermon preached to the

immigrants at Port lUcbolson was by Buller, a weele.ye.n missionary.
The southern movement continued onwards into the colonizing period
( 1)

Robert

McNab~

«The Old Whaling Da,Ys .. n

- (page 333)
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In June 1840, watkin reached the whaling station at Waikouaiti
in the far south, while in the same month, Ironside was
1
established ~t rloudy Bay. ( )At both these spots, the wesleyans
encountered the rival influence and the antagonism of the whaling
community, although one whaler, Jones by name, extended his
doubtful patronage to Watkin at waikouai tL.

The work of both

Ironside and watkin is notable, long journeys being made - (in the
south these extended from lloeraki to Bluf'f) - the Maoris at all
points, being at least touched by the missionary influence.
The Cloudy Bay establishment persisted, however, only till the
Wairau massacre of 1842 led to the Maori emigration to Otaki and
Kapi ti.
we have now acquired some idea of the beograpbical distribution of missionaries, and the extent and scope of their work
during the later phase of the missionary era.

It remains to

examine that work in its various aspects, and to note tbe
significance of it upon the contemporary and future history of
New Zealand ..

Generally speaking, no new trends are discoverable,

and approximately the same determining factors ar·e behind the old
trends.

Moreover, until the arrival of the Roman catholic

mission -in 1838; the two main missionary bodies worked amicably,
generally speaking, so that the influence on the Maori and on the
country generally, was similar in every district reached.
In the Journal dealing with his sixth voyage to New zealand
(1)

M.A ..

Ru~:;,by

Pratt;

"Pioneering Da,ys in Southern Maoriland.,"
-(page 47 and seq.)

in j830, Marsden reports on the satisfactory and promising state
o::t the country, in that, for instance, nwhere these hellish songs
were sung and (cannibal) rites performed, I now hear the songs
( 1)
of Zion."
one of the causes of universal rejoicing lay in the

beginning that bad been made with the works of publishing
translations in the Maori language.

The precise historical

significance of this new work can, of course, be only roughly
estimated.

It was in part, merely a valuable accessory to the

ordinary missionary work, but in addition, it maj be said, that,
with the work of the philologist, began all the linguistic end
ethnological research into the :Maori

I'

ace.

Moreover, by the

study of the language, and the construction of an alphabet,
intercour•se between the .Maoris and European autbor•i ty

f'acili ta.ted in later .:r..;:ara.,

Wf:IS

The first pa.r·tial tr•r:mslations of

scripture into Maori were published in Sydne¥ in

1827;

in 1830,

:tate bx•ought a printing presf3 to llew zealand, bUt· 1 t was not until
necembe~,

1834, that a qualified printer, William Colenso, was

provided by the Churcl} Missionary society fox.· the Paihia station ..
At

Paihia, the history of New zealand pt•int1ng really began

(another legacy of the missionary age,) and there, in 1835,
appeared the translations of the Epistles to the EptJeaians and to
'

the Philippians.

The joy of the Maoris at the disembarking of

Colenso ·with his greatly

pri~ed

cergo was sur•ely prophetic.

Colenso's journal, quoted by Elder, cont.ains a notable sentence:

( 1)

J .. R.. 1Uder:

"Letter·s and

~rournals

of Samuel Marsden .. u

(57)
"'l'hr'OUE,btout the Islands, there appears to be a universal
movement, a mighty sti:t"l•ing of the people." ( 1 )Indeed, the
eagerness of the Maori to possess a book in his own language
was such

~hat,

according to Yate, he would work a month for

it.
Spi.ri tuallY, too, the missionaries themsel vee bear
testimony that their work was, at last, being rewarded.
is recorded that

tt

It

some are walkint!, in and adorning the

Christian profession."(;,:: )Haturally, of course, the pr·imary

aim of a Christian mission was to secure Christian converts,
and this would naturally be a formative factor in the

development of the country, since the principles of Christianity
would be worked out in the lives of those who "made the

history .. 11

The first decade nad primarily been devoted to

elementary end industr·ial education, and it was not till the
conversion of the chief Ra.ngi in 1825, that the missionaries
regarded their work as spiritually rewarded.
education work still went on.

The elementary

We have already recorded that,

in 18 38, thex'e were 51 Anglican schools with two European
teachers, while natives bad also been trail'led as teachers.
'l'he wheel-wrigb t, the stonemason and the farmer bear evidence
of the industrial development of the country.

(1)

J .. E.,

Elder:

(2)

Church lHsaionax-y Register 1831

Charles

Dar~in

"Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden."
- (page 493)

- (pa&es 61-68)

(Quoted by J .. R.. lUder in "Letters and Journals of' samuel
Marsden. u

Page

495·)

the

(58}
great naturalist, visiting New Zealand in

1835, gives a

notable description of the Waimate mission station.
"The voyage of the Beagle,•' be says,

11

rn

1 went to Waimate,

the settlement lately formed by the mission with the view of
introducing agriculture and the mechanical arts among the
natives.

The thoroughly English appearance of three well-

designed, respectable houses, surrounded by gardena, outhouses, and well-cultivated fields, was surprising and aelightful.,

About twenty acres of land seemed to be worked.

Corn

was in full ear," (December 28th) "and looked well ............ .

In the garden, all English vegetables seemed to thrive.
farmyard was thoroughly English.

A

The

large barn, built

entirely by the natives under l"r. Davis' a directions, a blackemith's shop and forge, English carte and farming implements
successively engaged attention.
were threshing corn;
winnowing machine.

In the barn, two natives

another native was attending to the
A mill and mill-dam, entir•ely the work

of the natives, were next examined:

they were gooG workB of

their kind, and would have been interesting independent of
tb ei r

local 1 ty. 11 ( 1 )
such a tribute from such a man, who could .have no

possible motive to exaggerbte, is surely valuable evidence
of the scope· and success of missionary work.

The exact

influence of this introduction of industry by the religious
( 1)

Charles Darwin:

11

Voyage ot' the Beagle." ( 1 g39)
- (Volume III. Page

507)

(59)
bodies cannot be gauged, since admittedly its permanence
bas been seriously affected by

inter~ening

movements and

events among the Maori race.

But it is a fact that,,· the

simple and industrial education was a powerful antidote
to the evil inflUences and habits resulting from the
corruption of the old culture and standar•ds of moral! ty ..
Besides, the work supplied the physical requirements of the
mission.

Richard navis defended the system of encouraging

young men to enter the mission station and training them
in Christian living and in industrial practice, with the aim
of ultimately regenerating the Maot·i r·ace through these pupils.
While this aim might have been too sanguine, the general
influence of this industrial training provided by the
missionaries is obvious.

.. .

. . .. . . . .. . " .
(V)

Perhaps the

r~ost

important trend; as far as permanence is

concerned, is seen in one dominant feature of the second an.l
th1r·d decades.

The Uew

Zealan~

experiences and

observation~

of Marsden had created the definite impression upon his mind,
that, until British authori t,Y was de:fini tely established in the
country, the situation must continue to be dangerous and unstable.

As early as 1830, he addressed a memorandum to

(60)

novernor- Darling of New south

Vlales.~~

concerning var•ious scenes

oi Islands ..

wbich he had witnessed in the

the absence of' legal autllorityll

=

He deplored

.

civilj) military 7 or

ttto restrain tbe bad conduct of' the masters and

of

ose

1

har•bours of New ZealEmd., t,( }He

ships which put into

expressed the :t·ear also that the quanti t;v of arms, powder &nd
ammunition in the poaaess:ton of' the natives 11 might lead to an

He advocates the appointment of an armed vessel to
wa.te rs to watch over· and

l'e

rain the t :t:'ading elemen 'ta and to

a.ppz·ebend esctJJ:ped ccn1victs.,

In 18.31 Sl Marsden wrote tiilso to

the Chux•ctl Missionar·y Society on tbis mat•ter, men·tion:ing tl'le
t'evol ting tr·ade in pi:-eaexaved h

be

, be decla:r:es hi11lselt· in favour of tbe

aJJ)poin tment of a R:esident in Nev:t

;t;et~landll

11

Wi tb pl'Oper

author·i ty to notice the mi.econduct of the Europes.ns, and to

pr·ohibi ted the f'urthe:t' impo:t>tation

still f'el t, l'wweve!', that unless a Hesiden t were appo1nted 11 till
commercial intercourse between New South Wal.e13 and

must cease ..
1831 t

Darli.t:~g

In despa·tches to Lord Goderic:k in both 18;50 and
urged that the Bri tiab Govex•nment should t

some

{ 61)
action with regard to the outrages of lawless Europeans in
~ew

zealand.

The case of Captain stewart, who gave passage

toTe Rauparaha on his bloodthirsty expedition to the south
Iel ond, was repor'. . ed and read with horro1• by Goderick.

so

Marsden' a representutions, which were typical of the missionar·y
attitude towards the events in l'lew zeeland, were of some
weight in securing tbe appointment of James Busby as British
Resident, in 1832..

The visit of Laplace to the Bay of Islands

iri 1831, had caused the missionaries to fear that, possibly,
the government of J..ouis Philippe might be disposed to annex the
whole or part of the country ..

Accordingly, they began to

press for a closer dei:!.l'ee of association with Great Br·i tain •
. rn this, they were naturally seconded by the Maoris..

This

closer associstion was eventuallY br-ought about, .vt.en the
:eri tish Government, influenced by the f'ear of a Fr·encb colony
close to New south Wales, was forced to act by the proceedings
of the rlew. Zealand Company..

But this process occupied al toge-

ther some nine years, and during that time events had moved on ..

In 1831, a document requesting British pr·otection

11ad

been

framed by twelve cllief's, with the assistance of the
missionaries, and forwarded to William IV, through the Church
111 ssionary society..

r t was this petition, that, as is eta ted

in the reply of' Lord Goderick, led f'inallY to the appoill tment
of Busby ..

'l'he inadequate powers granted .."o Busby left him entirely

( 62)

unable to deal with the si tua.tion in New Zealand..

His

welcome by the European population was far from cordial, and
the missionaries wex·e not only the source of what influence
he commanded, but it was to them that he had constantly to
turn for friendly society..

The 1mportf4YJce of the friendly

reception of British a.uthori ty in New Zealand, cannot be too
strongly stressed, since it helped to build up the "Wai tangi"
attitude of' mind, both in Great Britain and in New zealand ..
such incidents as the massacre of some of the company of tb e
ship "Harriet, 11 which was wr·ecked off the Taranaki coast in
April, 1634, served to emphasize the need for a firmer contt·ol
in New zealand, since the affair involved a punitive expedition
by the "Alligator."

Marsden suspected that European vice

had caused U1is act of violence, and records a tribute by a
chief' visiting Sydney to the pacific influt::nce of tr-1 e
missionaries ..

Further, when

~

parliamentary committee dis-

approved of the metho<.ls of Governor Burke in this rna tter,
attention was drawn to the need of ordered government in New
Zealand..

In 18 35, under the sponsorship of Busby and with the

approval of the missionaries; the United Tribes of' New
zealand were founded, and received British protection.

The

details of this consi tiutional az•rangement need not concern us
here, for the new union of' the tribes lying between tf.e North
cape

and the latitude of tbe Thames was but one step for·we.r·d,

and agein the missionary factoz• is evid.en t.

. .. . .. . . . . .

(6})
(V'I)
"The true value of the work of Samuel Marsden in founding
the New zealand mission bas thus become apparent, " says E1der.
11

He had proved himself not only an apostle of Christianity

but a pioneer of Empire, whose labours were ultimately to
force his government to

m~e

effective Cook's setting-up of

the British flag in New 2ealand."(i)Tbe rapid extension of
missionary enterprise southwards, first to Matamata and
Ohinemutu, in the VJaikato and Bay of Plenty districts
respectively, then as far south as Cook strait, spread the
influence of the Christian religion over a wide arc:'a,.
influence had saved the Maori race f'rmn itself;

This

inter-necine

warfare t to a 11arge extent, was becoming an unhappy memory,
since the slaughter, which had accounted for some 80,000
people since 1800 was stayed.

What good was left of the old

culture was preserved, and the gulf between the Polynesian
and Aryan modes of life was br•idged,.

The introduction of

industry 11 above a:l agriculture, and the mechanical processes
attaching thereto 11 was an iJI1pOrtnnt step in the regeneration
of the Maori;

the study of the language had many practical

applications, especially, at that particular time, in
furthering the work among the native people;
an inevitable concomitant;

(1)

J .. R.. Elder:

education was

a new ideal was supplied to a

"Letters and Journals of samuel Marsden."

- (page 512)

people, whose standards of conduct had been debased by evil
influences;

finally, the preparation for the introduction

of British sovereignty into these Islands was directly, and
very often consciously the

J

wo:rlc :. of these agents of

humanitarianism.
so far only two religious denominations were at work, and

eo far t;bey bad proceeded harmonifiusly.

The entrance of

Roman catholic missionaries in ~8-8 was a new step, the
importance of which lies reallY in the colonization period.
Controversy had centred around the work of Bishop Pompallier,
his followers and successors.

At the outset, it ~an be

stated that there is no historical evidence for supposing any
connection to exist between the arrival of Pompallier and the
policy of' the contemporary French government with regard to
New Zealand.

A

(atholic mission in the pacific had been

planned ever sir1ce 1027 ..

nevertheless, the fact of his

arrival combj_ned with the appeal of Baron de Thierry· to the
French government , no doubt hastened the proclamation of
British sovereignty.

Here we find anotber, if indirect and

unconscious, religious factor, tending towards British
annexation.

The arrival of Bishop Pompallier was heralded

with regret by Marsden, who said:

u I much

reg, ret that the

Catholic pr•iests should have landed in these islands." ( 1 )
-~7 .J ..

V.'illiams, the Methodist histor·ian, is also somewhat bitter

(1)

J.R .. Elder:

"Letters nnd Journals of SttrnUel Marsden .. "
- (page 539)

towards the· Roman Catholic missionaries, on the ground that
their choice of a field of labour was inconveniently close
1
to that &.lready chosen by a Protestant body ) Nevertheless,

f

we must remember that pompallier came

~irst

to the place where

there were some Irish trading t·amilies, notably the Poyntons
of Hokianga.
'

1

While the influence of a diversity of

persuasions" bad an unfortunate effect on trJ8 Maoris, this

f'act does not detract :from the value of the work· done by the
Roman Catholic Church in New zealand, particularly in social
and educational spher•es.

After the death of Marsaen in 18_;8, we must focus our
attention not o1}iW[ on the missionaries alone, but tilso on the·
colonization aspect of New Zealand's develo-pment ..

In this

regard., we shall find striking evidence ot· a new religious
influence at work, in addition to the older trends manifesting
themselves undet• somewhat altered conditions.

As to the

achievements of the earlier period, the testimony of Sir
George orey, when adaressing t!le Chur·ch Missionary society

in London, in 18,5, is notable:

"No one doubted the ef'i:'ect

of <Cbr1. otiani ty upon tbe mass of t1)e people, which had been

evidenced in tlleir social improvement, their friendly inter-

coUI'se with Europeans, .and their attendance at Divine 'J,orship;
.. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • if the v1ork should bt:.. consolidated and perfected,
(1)

V.f.,J. Williams:

"Centenary S¥,etcbes of New Zettland
Me tho a ism."
- (page 4:>)

(66)
the conversion of New zealand would become one of the moat encouraging facts in the modem history of Ohriatia.ni ty. and a
pattem of the Wl:'flY in which it 'might be established in other
1
heathen countriea."( )

At tt1ia time, the influence of the missiona.r·iea on the

Maoris: seems to have much over-xi.atetl in Great Britain,
possibly owing to the references, made by various select
committees of Parliament,.

As

w~

bave seen, however·, the

I

influence was very 2rofound..

Fo.r
,, instance, the fact that Te

Ruapa.rapa asked for a missionary f'or Otaki was due to the
!

evanc;-tcal impulse o:t' the slave, Matt:.bua of ra.ihia ..

Matahua

had tr·avelled to Cook strait and converted Twnihana, the eon
of 'l'e 1\a.upara.ha.

With tbe ordinar·y tribesman, it was some-

what differ·en t, si nee, no doubt, he tound some initial
!

diificulty in accoromodating his polytheistic beliefs to a

uany of the old euperat1 tious mental

monotheistic doctrine..
attitudes remained.

However, this does not detr·act from the

vast wo:rk done during the missionary period ..

says Johannes Andersen brave people,

It

Cbristiani,ty,

subdued the ferocity of a bold and

t~no.

welded together those that had been in

coutinual enmitY;

it taught the sanctity of human life;

(:lbolished cannibalism and slavery;
(1)

Pl~oceedings

it

it taught patience end

of the Church Missionary society ( 1 S5..3-1 ~54)
P&ges 153 to 1!;.14 .. (~uoted by J .. Ii .. Elder: 11 Letters and
Journals of' Samuel McLI'sden. 11 - (page 546)

(67)
forg1veness."( 1 }It is noteworthy, that, some decades later,
when the Maori was disgusted vii th Bz•i tist1 muddling, the new
religious cult, ttpai .Mariren adopted an Old Testament basis and
bore constant reference to Christian theology.

For instance,

the hymn "Atua pai marire rire" was really a hymn of praise
to the Trinity.
Maori mentality.

certainly, Christianity had deeply affected
When a fuller understanding between the

Ma.or1 and Pakeha came to pass, the influence of reli 0 ion was
still of profoumd importance.

(1)

Cambridge History of the British Empire.
- (Volume

VII.(ii~

page

57)

(68)

CHAPTER IVc.
THE PERIOD OF DIHECT COLONIZA'J.IJON ..

184-0 - 1870.
(1)

The year 1840 marks an epoch in New Zealand history, for
with that year came evidence of a changed attitude towards the
country on the part of the
Britain.

~ov~rnment

and people of Great

In bringing to pass that change of att:ttude, the

influence of' the missionaries had been very noticeable.

In

their reports to their society in London, in their influence
on the Colonial

Office and in their representations as

embodied in the despatches of such governors as Macquarie,
Darling and Bourke, we see the missionary leaven e. t work ..

As e&rly as 1817, there was the abortive act for tbe more
effectual punishment of' murder and manslaughters committed by
masters and crews of British ships in New zealand and other
places"tlot within B is

Majesty's dominions .. 11

were passed to 1824 and 1829.

Similar act.s

Meanwhile we find constant

r·eference in the letters and journals of' Marsden to a new
attitude on the part or the Maori people.
secretary of' the Society in
(1 )

J .. R.. Elder

182o~ 1 ~arsden

Writing to the
ref'ers to the desire

"Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden .. ' 1
- (page 46 note)
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of: the chief's on both the east and. the west sides of the
Thames river for some measure of British pr·oteotion, which
would enable th.,m to subst1 tute agr·icul ture for warfare.

In

1831, thirteen chiefs sent a letter to William IV, praying
for protection.

In 1833, Busby was appointed..

It waa the

inadequacy ot the residential arrangement, the negotiations
of the New zealand Company and the fear o:f e. French settlement,
that led to the appointment of Hobson in

1839;

but, as in the

case of Busby, Hobson derived his early imfluence fr·om the
miseionaries, and it was they who enabled the Treaty of
Waitangi to be successfully negotiated.

Religion was just

as powerful a formative factor during the colonization period
as during

th~

missionary period of New zealand

r.t otory.

On January 29th, 184(), Captain Hobson v.rrived at the
Ba.¥ of Islands in ll .. M., s.

11

Heruld, 11 and immeuia tely came into

contact with Busby and the missionaries, notably Baker
(deputising fol' Henry :J'illia.ms) and Colenso..

Through Colenso's

press, a notice was sent to the neighbou:r·ing chiefs to meet
the new Gover'Ilor at Mr .. Busby's residence et Wa.1 tangi, on the
following Wednesuay.,

The invitation seems to have been

restricted to those chiefs wbo had signed the Declaration of

Independence in

1~35,

this first meeting being intended

apparently merely as one of the chiefs of the Confederation

of the United 'l'ribes.

Fortunately, however, other chiefs,

equally anxious 'for law and order in the country. and hearing

(70)

of Hobson's arrival, hastened to be present at Waitangi on the
day of the mee·ting.

The result was that a fa1 rly represen-

tative gathering met on
of the Queen of England.

Febr~ary

5th to hear the proposals

Meanwhile, Hobson had read his

proclamation to the European settlers of Kororar·eka, many of
whom were dismayed by fears for the tenur-e of the land which
they had purchased, and consequently lent but lukewarm support
to Hobson in the execution of' his mission.

Some for,ty-five

settlers, however, presented an address of welcome.
Indeed, the only wholehearted support which Hobson
received came from Busby and the various religious groups ..
In order to negotiate with the Maori, it was necessary that
tbe framers of the treaty should have a full knowledge of the
crown's in ten tiona and also an initial acquaintance with the
subtleties of native ctmr·acter.

This latter qualification,

neither Captain Hobson nor his staff' possessed in any measure
at all, und consequently, had not the missionaries lent their
full support to the

lieutena.nt-~;;,overnor,

the Mao1·i barrier of

suspicion could scarcely have been broken down.

The

suspicion of the chiefs was encouraged on the otbel.' hand by
speculators, who were desirous of avoiding regulation and
restriction and who played on the minds of the chiefs in respeci
of the degradation that they would suffer by sibning a treaty.
somewhat bewildered, the Maori chiefs placed their confidence
in the hands of the missionaries, and the latter,. notably Rev ..

(71)
Henry Williams, - aJ. ready besought by Bishop Broughton of
Australia to lend his support to Hobson - did not betray tre
trust.
Williams, who had been visiting the Manawatu district,
where Hadfield bad recently been installed, hastened back to
greet Robson and to ensure him of his warm suppor·t.

To

Williams, Hobson entrusted the task of translating the
proposed treaty into the Nga-puh1 dialect.

This was

naturally a difficult task, since it was essential that the
t renslation should at once avoid all express ions of the
English, for which there were no equ1 valents in Maor·i, and yet
preserve the original meaning and intention of the treaty ..
'Phis work, in its historical import, was the culmination of the
missionary study of the Maori language.
Amid historic surroundings, not far from the scene of
Mar·sden 's first sermon in 1814, the assemblage of Maoris and
Europeans met on Jl'ebr'Uary 5th, before Busby's house at
Wai tangi.

In addition to the Protestant missionar·ies, there

was f•lso present the Roman catholic bishop, Pomp&llier, who
attended b¥ special invitation from Hobson.

In fact, each

principal form of belief was represented. on the official
platform.

The· Revs. samuel Ironside and John

V~<n·ren

of the

Wesleyan mission at Hokianga arri vet1. later with a contingent
of Hoki.anga c nie~·s, and acted as witnesses to the signing of

(72)
Indeed, the importance

the treaty on the following day ..

of' the m1ssionar·y element in connection with the treaty can
scarcely be exaggerated, especiallY since it was Henry
Williams who

translat~d

it into the uaori language, and who

explained it clause by clause, adJ.ing explicitly that it had
the :full approval of the missionar·ies.

Finally, it was

Tamati Wake Nene, the famous .Ngapuhi cl.ief·, educated by the

Wesleyan missionaries at Hokianga, who made the speech
cont·uunding the opponents and rallying the waverers to the
cause of a.cceptanct:; ..

Captain Hobson repor·teu lo Sir Oeor·ge

Oipps that tlene spoke uwitb a aegree of natural eloquence
tlla t surpriaea all tlie Eur•opeans and. eventuall,y turned aside

the temporary teeling

or

hostility that had been cr•ee.ted. If (

1

)

It was in lari:Se measure because the Maori associ&ted e. unity
of purpose in both 60Vernol.. and missionar·ies that support
for the treaty was finally won.

•

•

•

•

•

0 •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

altered the whole clH1racter of New zealand history.
on Febl."Uary 6tb, a day ear·lier tb&.n had been agreed upon

for the signing of' the treaty, the chiefs, being anxious to
return to their tribes, ei tller sign eo or attaci:lea their marl.: a

to the treaty ..

.Altogether f'ortJ-tbree chiefs

si~:;,neo

th1:1t day,

but the tasl;.. of securi n~ universal acceptbnce to the treaty
still remained.,

ln the wor>k of securing signatures, also,

the missionaries played a tJoteworthy pt::trt.
( 1)

~:uoted

by •r .. Lind sHy Buick:

Williams

"'I' he Treaty of' Wai lt:.tn£1."

(1J33)
- (page 141)
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accompanied Hobson to the meeting at Waimate, while in the
Wesleyan sphere of' influence x·ound Hokia.nga, the missionaries
employed utheir influer1ce in inducing the natives to agree to
the treaty, 1t( 1 )In addition, ttle hospitality of the Mangungu
and other mission stations was extended to the governor on
his travels, and an interpreter was pr·ovided once more..

The

missionarN influence was constantly exerteu to combat the
opposition of' the natives which was abet ted by many Europeans
wi tb interested motives ..

That complete sover-eig11ty was able

to be proclaimed over New Zealand by June

:17·~h,

1840, is no

small tribute to the influence of the missionaries.
one of the first questions that exercised the mind of the
lieutenant-governor· concerned the choice of' a capital..

on

the first occasion that he had met Henry Williams, the matter
bad been discussed, and 1 t was as a result of missionary
experience that waitemata ratt1er than Kororareka was chosen
as the site of the orihinal capital of the colony..

'I'he

development of Hobf!On' s paralysis rw doubt prevented
exploration further afield, but the choice is significant of
the influence exerted by the
~,be

missionari~s

governor in those ear·ly days.

upon the policy of

The missionary was, indeed,

the tr·usted friend and adviser o1' the governor 11 and when, as
Robson's illness uid not. abate as tbe montbs passed by 11 he
began to contemplate an ea.r1y resi):,nation of bis office, it
(1)

'f .. Lindsay Buick:

"The Treaty of Waitangi." (1:,133)

- (pabe 167 note)
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was Hent'Y Williams who persuaded him against retirement.
During these months the religious bodies were particularly
zealous, especially in regard to native policy.

The success

with the natives was largely due to tnem, for they became the
harbingers of the promises of the treaty and the "apostles
of its principles. u ( 1i) The e.tti tude of Pompallier has been
criticized by many, but it seems safe to say that the evidence
points rather to the fact that the bishop declared himself
"outsia.e of all

politics,u(~rld declined the opportunity to

reap a little national glory.
Moreover, the evidence all points to the conclusion that
the

humantiarian moveme11t was by no means dying or dead.

The religious sects in the country were anxious mainly to
advance the spiritual and general well-being of Lhe Maori
race, and their motives in supporting the intr·oduction of
British authority arose f'rom this anxiety.

In that respect,

the influence of the dominant religious movement in the
country at the time can scarcely be measured, for the
missionary support of Hobs;)n affected essentially the whole
course of New

~ealand

histor.Y•

.. . ..

. Lindsay

•

.

.•

•

.. ..

(1)

rp

Bnj ck:

''The 1'reaty of Wai tangL u
(page 180)

(2)

T. Lindsuy Buick:

"The Trea:Qy of Wai tangi. ''
(page 204)
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(II)
Yet, if they supported Bri ti sb law and order, the
missionaries did not bear any affection to the New Zealand
company.

Here also, their main concern was secur·ity and

peace for the Maori people, and their exper·i ence of' .the
attitudes and methods of settlers did not encourage them
to look favourably upon projects of

coloni~etion.

Moreover,

the methods of the New Zealand Company betreyed an unfortunatE
though perhaps inevitable lack of understanding of' the Maori

mind and custom, with which the missionary had long been
But it was now too late to pr·even t tbe damage;

conversant.

the foundation of the Wellington settlement at Pi to-one had
preceded the arrival o!' Hobson

b~l

one week and the settlements

of Petre, New Plymouth and Nelson quickly followed.

The

missionaries rightly feared that much of their influence over
the Maori would be destroyed.
This fear conditioned the general attitude aaopted by
the cler/i.Y in Hew Zealand towards the Company's settlers,
and explains the virtual aJ ienfltion of the Company from the
missionaries.

This latter r-esult was doubly unfortunate

in that the Company lost the benefit of. the experience of
these precursors o:i colonization in their dealings with the
natives.

Nevertheless, the incursion of settlers was

important from an ecclesiastical potnt of view, because therein la;>' the germ of tllat other religious movement, -, the

(76)
reaction from the ecclesiastical system of Great Britain, that graduallY displaced humani \arianism as the dominant
religious trend influencing the course of New zealand history.
While the influence of humanitarianism was mainly concerned
wi tb the early work of preparing the country for the
introduction of law and order, the other movement manifested
itself quite early in deciding the.place religion was to
take in colonial life.

Par·ticularly &fter 1870, this force,

as well as humanitarianism, was evident in various social and
legislative movements.
Apart from the two subsequent ecclesiastical settlements,
the

~·akefield

settlers were not chosen spec:1ficelly on any

religious grounds.

The reaul t was tha. t on arrlval in a

country, where the conditions of life demanded co-operation
and occupied men almost excluBjvely with the business of
keeping alive, r·eligious prejudices t->nd jealou siee tended to
be forgotten.

'!'his does not mean absolute &pathy in religion.

The iiak.efield proposals, not always adequate l.Y
included religious and educa.tj anal endowments.

ct~rr'ied

out,

MoPeover,

some of the eal'l.Y Pi bneers were especially tao ted :for their
piety.

such a man as Tuckett, the Quake r 1 . surveyor in

Nelson miciht serve as an example, contrasting in many ways
with the unfortunate Colonel ?Jakef'ield, who was so tragically
involved in the history of' early Nelson.

Places of worship

were erected eat•l,y in the history of the settlements, and

(77)
religion became a normal feature of life, r·ather than a

cause of dissension.

This compar•ative unanimity. among the

Chut•ches paved tbe way for the
of

late~ !lays~

such as

interdenominatiorJal movements

those :tor· national prohibition and

1·eligious education, with their political concomi tfln ts ..

so,

in some measure, the partial failnre of 'U•kefield ,.s

schemes f'or the colonization of New zeeland wust be attributed
to the influence of religious bod.ies both i.n Greet Britain
and in the colony.

The missionary attitude to colonization

was different f'rom the view taken of the introduction o:r law
&n·a order.

The unregulated entrance and settlement of the

trbding element had been no'gre8t blessing to the Maori
race, over whose interests the miss.ionaries l::ept jealous

watbh.

Indeed, the missionaries seem to have disapproved

of most innovators.

Dist;,Usted with the l'elJe;ious upheavals

accompany in t.4 movements such as the :French Revolution, the
conservative missionary societies constantly supported the
forces of law and ord.er, c:rld, in tur•n, drew tileir main support
from the alliance with the Tory .t:,overning classes.

The

influence of these societies upon the policy of the
~:sovernment,

mainly on colonial policy, was no mean factor in thE

ldstory of seve.ra.l
the per·manent

colonies~

urnong them New /,ealand..

Ul1f~t •.:r-sec:cetar·y,

Throue;h

S1r .Tsmes Stephen and through

the early colonial governors, they were a powerful factor in
detel'!llin1ng policy;

t.heir bostili ty was a for·ce to be

(?8)
-reckoned wi th ..

Tbe reasons for their hostility to Wakefield do not
greatly concern us ..

Certain incidents of hie own pathetic

life story offended the strict moral sentiments of the
(I)

evangelist..

But more than that, they feared the results

of eucl1 a coloni sing polioy as Wakefield t s.,

Their fears, as

we hHve seen. had some justification in the results <if
Wakefiel.d•s preJects;

the tragic $tory of the Wairau

"maa.eac:ce" beax·s ample testimony to that ..

Furthermore,

such an incident. betraying the coloni ate woef'u.l lack o.f

insight into Maori psychology, which the t.ni ssi ona:Hes had
had

mup~e

opportunity to study, shows how indispensable the

missionaries were to the colonial government.

The traders. it is

tr..1e, understood the Maori language. but the llaori possessed

only a very partial degree of confidence in them.

That the

hostility o:f such a body as the Chureh li!i$aionary Society w<mld
be dangerous was reoogni. zed by

~iakefield

himself, who reterrad

inciden&ally in his "Art of Colonization'• to uthe clergy of
all denomina ti one, who arc i rmnensely powerful ..

it

(

2) ..

lt is not necessary to trace the history of the Company's

( 2}

E. o.. ·v-;alcefi eld:

'1 The Art of Coloui za ti on ..

tt

(

!848) ..

Page

157.

(79)
settlements.

we do not aim to expose the practical weak-

neeses of the schemes of a tbeor•ist;

but 1 t is necessary to

stress the fact tbat the difficulties of the Company, with
the Maoris, with the colonial governors, and with the
Colonial Office, were in some measure due to the opposition
of religious and

evan~elical

bodies to colonization along tbe

lines which Wa.ke1'1eld pr·oposect..

It is strange that these

two opposinb factors - the wor·k of the missionaries in
preparing the ground, and the work o:f Wakefield in

la~rj_ng

the

foundation - should ultimately have contributed in a
considerable degree to the builaing of a new nation in the
pacif'ic ..

(III)
But willy ... nilly the vat•ious settlements appeared, and

changed the condi tiona under which the vax·ioue churches were
wor·king..

T.bei r missionary work among tbe Maori people

would not suffice·for a colony with even a sparse European
population..

So the churches bad to build up thei!'

ecclesiastical orbaniaations in the country, and to begin
ministering to the spiritual needs of their own countrymen,.
Here, for the first time, we see the influence of the reaction
from the ecclesiastical organization of Great Br1 tain, the
feature to which the greater Bttention must be paid in our
consideration of' the colonizin 0 period.

( 80)
we have seen that r·eligion began to enter somewhat
haphazardly into the life of the young colony.

As far as

the Anglican Church was concerned, the work of organizing the
r·eligious life of' the community fell upon the slloulde rs of
George Augustus SelViyn, wtwse episcopate in New Zealand
extended from 1942 to 1867, thus embracing almost the whole
per•fod covered by this chapter.

Despite some weaknesses,

Selwyn was a man of su<.:h breadth of mind and vivid in ter·est
in affairs as to express and sllape the religious attitude

towards nearly every important new development during his
Whilst helping to mould the

episcopate in New Zealand.

religious life of the young community, he himself was most
profoundly affected, and acquired a new outlook.

His

assimilation, as it were, of the colonial religious
atmosphere is attested by curteis, who describes selwyn's
l'eturn to kngland as being

11

like a blast of fresh and colonial

air, let in abruptly upon a somewlwt close and asr)t..-yxiating
1

atmosphere of old-wor·ld precedent und custom."( )
During the deeacie preceding the annexation of New
zealand, the church, and not only the state of England had
been slowly rcaliRing what splendid opportunities for
expansion la.;t in the lands overseas.

Eccleuiastical enerbYt
\

so, long under aristocratic control, bur·st for·th wi tb f'resh
vigour along a new line.
( 1)

. ..

G li

C' Urte.i S

.
•

11

The eighteenth century Church !lad

11
-l3i !"1b0p
·-P1el'"vn
"" •

- (1re1ace, pa6es VI to VII)

(81)
been all but moribund;

religious laxity and corruption had

pervaded the whole of Europe; in France, this state of
affairs contributed to the Revolution;

in. England, the

fer·vour of wesley was instrumental in bringing about a
revival.,

But all democratic and many humanitarian movements

f'ell into disrepute during the Revolutionary and Napoleonic
periods;

it was not till 1852 that success attended the

attempts to break the power of the aristocr-atic oligarchy.
'I'hat success, however, helped in bringing about an
ecclesiastical r·evi val.

. J<urtther, in 1829, a most important

step in removing the statues of intoler'ance was taken when
Roman catholics were emancipated.

Earlier than this, the

disabilities of' Protestant dissenters had been diminished.
Contemporary economic progr•ess was laying the foundation of'
the

as~endancy

of the mercantile rather than the aristocratic

section of the community.

If the church had remained

the

ally of the nobility, its influence would bave been doomed
in England, and the ecclesj.astical organization of the
colonies would have been carried out on very different lines.
But the clerical profession was now openea more widely
to the middle classes, and possibly the impetus to organize
the Church missionar.Y movements over·seas was due lar•gely to
this fact.

With irresponsible ardour· the Church of the

'thirties organized itself for effective ecclesiastical
action, and "prepared itself to carr·y the banner of E;nglish

(82)
Churchman ship in to lands whet>e hi tberto only a few scattered
and ill-disciplined missionarie.s had precariously laboured ......
Among the colonies st&nding in urgent need of

••••••••••••

such supervision, the now rising settlement

o~

New Zealand

It was indeed, a happy inspiration,

stood first of all.

which whispered to some one .....

o... o...........

that probably Geot•ge

(selwyn) was after all the preS:estinetl man for whom they were
nor• can we uoubt that .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. ull .other

in searc.t1 ..

projects ...... ·;. ....... paled and died away into nonentity before the animating thought of organizing (as Theodore had
d. one in early Britain) the Anglo-catnol ic churcb in the

rising Britain of the south. 11

1
(

)

r3elw.,.n, tbou 6 h sprung :f'r·om -;_he gentry, was fr·eed from
the prejudices of the eighteenth century a:t•istocr•atic
He was a thorough Ane;lican, and it was the

episcopate •

.knglican relit,;ious boay ~>in New L..ealtuld. l,hat he came to .
\

or·genize ..
Protestant

This fact cauaed some little dissension among,the
denomin~tions

in New Zealand.

1'hese had been

increased in 1 i340 by the formation o:f a presbyterian

congr~tion at Por·t Nicholson, and by the &rr•ival

of r:ev. J.

uunca.n, who took up work in the Manawatu (.listrict ..
the
by

Wef:de~'

t.!lns

howeve1~,

It was

who were the more closely af'f'ected

Selw~n's o~ganization.

It is well too, tht-t, in

estimating tile success of Selwyn's work, we stlould not
neglect his somewhat narrow sectarian attitude.

i

Prior to the

auvent of' Selwyn, tbe Anglicans anu \iiesleyans bad been' almost

( 1).

G. H. Curtei S!

01

Bi shop Selwyn "•

Pages 23 - 25 ..

( 8.3)
as members of' a single body, using somewhat similar forms of
service, co-operating heartily, and even transferring members
f'rom one· church to the other as occasion arose.
religious influence then was not divided.

The

But the first

tour of selwyn raised heated controversy, so that Rugby

1933 speaks of the "narrow arithmetic of

Pratt, as late as

Watkin, whose mission station at Waikouaiti

sectarianism .. 11

was visited by selwyn in January 1-844, refePs to the prejudices
of the bis".gop and declares that "he is ignorant of us (the
1
Wesleyans) and of our Founder."( )'l'he result of this
dissension was 6nly too obvious, selwyn himself deploring
the widespread Maoz·i controversy over- "Weter1 11 and "Hahi"
or Wesley and the church..

'!his spr·ead as far south as
2
Ruapuke, an island in FoveauxSti•ai ts. ( )rt was inevitable
that this dissension WOUld diminish the influence

of

the

Chx·istian religion a.mong the Maoris.
Perhaps we bave bt"·en unfair to selwyn in thus mentioning
his intolerance, be£ore estimating the extent of the posltive
influence be

exe~ted

twenty-five-years.

.in New

~ealand

for a period of some

But l:Jis wor·k was so stupendous, that it

is well to realise the limitations of the man, bef"ore we
consider his achievements.

( 1) M.A .. Rugby Pratt:
(~) H. Jacobs:

11

selwyn !£2 a great man.

Watkin

"Pioneering Days in southern Uaoriland."
- (page 15~)

Colonial Church Histories, New zealand."
- (page 121)

(84)
says of him - nne ist I suppose, ti'le most pritrlitive Bishop
of the Church of England at .the present time.
labours abundant, in journe.vings Cr.lf:jten ....

He is in

He is ab

excellent traveller, and can bear privations and endure
exertior1s which would. f'inish some of' us who are below him
in station .. u( 1 )That is a striking tribute from one wtw also
deplores the narrow sectar•ian bias of' the new bishop.
were rude colonial days;

Tl;lose

in most of the settlements a

struggle was necessary to ensur·e

tt

bare living.

Amidst

such surroundings, no complacent episcopal aristocrat could
'l'his bishopl'ic '!;as no

have excited anything but contempt.

fi-r. living fat"' an eighteenth century absentee, or for an
indifferent nominee of an influential political patron.
Contemporary with the

eccleSlflstic~,l

revjval in England,

there wes a colonial reaction from the old eccles.iastlcal
corruption and intolerance.
selw,yn en t.ered immediat.e'J y into t t.e 11 vee of bi s people ..

His bishopric had

y~t

to be created, anJ in the creation of

it l1e left e. permanent mark upon colonial development ..

After

all, .the Anglican were the pr·edominant denomination, t.tnd the
bishop ma.Y be said to

t . . ave

spent

continually in the ser•v:tce of

8

quarter of a century

New Zealand ..

He occupied

some months b.Y mtiking a thox·ough visitation of the countr-y
from tlle Ba,y oi' Islands to Foveanx straits;

( 1)

M.. .h .. Eugby Pratt:

he thus knew

"Pioneerine,S Days in southern Maoriltmd. ''
- (page 15'3)

(85)
and was known by each settlement in his vast diocese..
¥las a strong man and did not fear opposition;

ensured the maintenance

ot

his strength.

a generally high standard in

dealings with the native race..
sincere regard..

He

For the Maoris, he had a

lie was the head and fount of the religiou,s

influence on the development of the country,.

His aim was the

good of all t and in hi 8 later days h~ sacri ficeci his
popularity by the tenacity with which he held to his views on
native polic,;y ..

When he sought to work for peace in the

Taranaki di~trict in
Europeans and Maoris.

1859,

he was misunderstood by both

The settlers received .him

~oldly;

the Maoris stispected a man whom they had seen ministering to
the soldiery invading their land.

Yet be adhered to his

advocacy of fair treatment for the Maoris, despite the
Wairau massacre in 1fl43, the disturbance led by Hone Heke in

1845, and the intermittent con:(licts that persisted from
1859 till after· bis withdrawal to Lichfield in 1867'..
But Bishop

selwyn is also important because it. was· he

who organized the government of the Church of England in
New Zealand.

'fhe other religious bodies were not so early

in organizing their church government.

'l'he Methodists, for

instance held their first conf'erence as late as 1874 in
Christchurch ..

However, now that the separate mission-

stations and ministerial charges were organized into a
constituent body,

thei~voice

was the most effective religious

(86)
force in the country.

Thus selwyn not only embodied, but

organized and strengthened the Church of England in New
Zealand.

In addition, the constitution adopted on June 13th,

1857, and amended in 1865, made the "United Church of
England and lreland in New

~ealand 11

a body able to exercise

an influence distinct from that of the State.,

We should

expect, theret'ore, the Church of England acting more
independently and exercising a

mo~e

wholesome influence

on the people of the country than if it had been fettered
to the colonial

government~ 1 )

Ji'inallY, the views of Selwyn in connection with the
foundation of the canterbury settlement are noteworthy.
He r·ealised thut the proposal, like many another in which
the New zealand Company !lad played a part, might fail in
~x.ec'..;-l.;ion

"for want of forethought and foreknowlefige..

~'he

wreck of public and private property in this country,u wrote
selwyn in 1848, "can be fullY known only to those who have
seen it."(2)The bishop :feared that the same baste and

(1)

Tbe churches in New Zealand are all amenable to
pal"liamentar·y control, and are equal in the eyes of the
state.
Thet:e is no "established" State Church.
notable 1'1gures marked the evolution of tbis
ecclesiastical constitution.
Besides selwyn and ChiefJustice Martin, Grey - and later Prendergast, Tancred,
Vlhi ttake r and stafford exercised their influence on 1 ts
formulation.

f\""
'")

G' ,.11.,.
" ('urteis
'
:

11

Bishor) se1·1vy· n. ~~
- (:page 122)

( 87)
recklessness on the part of the Company 1 might ruin the
proposed Canterbury scheme.

He reviewed the prCFposed sites,

declaring the Wairara.pa valley to be unsuitable for the
purpose, and suggested otber possible localities.

strange

to say, be failed to realise _the potentialities of the
district ultimately chosen.
is that so little

ua,~

The amazing thing, however,

was made by the Company of the man,

who not only knew the country and understood the true
principles of colonization, but whose influence in bringing
the new settlement into being, would have been invaluable.
The attitude of Selwyn towards the Maoris and the
native policy will be treated more fully in
of this chapter, dealing with the M&ori

E

Enou gh

~ars.

has been said of him to estimate the char·acter
influence upon the early history of New

l&ter section

qf

Zealand~

his
He

devoted twenty-five years of bis life to the organization
of the Anglican Church in New Z.ealand; · to the at tempts to
conciliate the diver·se interests

of

Maori and settler;

and to

making religion a powerful determinant of individual conduct
and of community policy in New

• • •

• •

6ea.land~

• • • • • •

(IV)

Of the several provinces founded (an ultimately
constituted in 1 1353), two require a somewhat mor·e detailed
treatment from our point of view than do the others, for otago

(88)

end Canterbury were prominent fields for religious agencies.,
Religious

xno~i ves

these colonies;

were important in the very foundation of'
in the lives of' their people;

in social-

educational atHi poli ti ce.l development; end in the respective
contributions they

b~:\f.e

made to the progress of New t:.eala.nd.

As in the other parts of new zealand, various secular
forces

~tuallY

of' Otago.

preceded religion as a factor in the history

Weller- Brothers of Sydney set up a. whaling stat ion

in Otbgo Harbour itself in 1832, and muskets, rum and gunpowder mude a r•apid entry.

Indeed,

Oto.~o

Harbour speedily

became a cosmopolitan centre with British, L.merican,
.Dutch anu French vessels f'requent1ng i te s11ores.

rortue:gue~,

Into this

complex society, religious influence i i r·Bt came in 1B40, when
watkin was appointed to

~aikouaiti.

It waB the W.esleyan

influence then tbat was the f'ir·st religious factor in the
history oi tl1e Otago district, und though :raced "With terr-ible
evils ana open immorality at Waikouaiti, \Vatkin extended
his travels from :Mberaki to the Bluff..

Perhaps the most

noteworthy success in tnis district was tr1e breaking aown of
the influence of'

u

tapu" and oi' superstition upon the Maori

life, especiallY with rebard to the dead.

But this Wesle;y·an influence is unimportant in the history
of colonisation in otago and in the stuuy of tbe contribution
m~de by otatio to the development of New %ealand.

Yet religion

(89)

was a potent :factor in Otago
settlement.

from the very foundation of the

Here, too, we find an instance of a re-action

from an Old World ecclesiastical system -

that of scotland.

Whilst economic troubles in scotland gave the actual impetus
to colonization,. it was religious zeal and religious conflicts
that determined tEe nature of the settlement, and profoundly
a:ffected its later; development..

The key to the si tuat1on

lies in the :fact that the class economically impelled to\vards
.~~EJJ!ligration

was t.be class most profoundly affected by the

Disruption of 1~43.

'Ihe pioneers of' tbe movement tor the New Edinburgh
settlement, Hennie and

cargill~

llad intenctea it to be an
But in 1843, the

ex.clusi ve scottish Presbyterian venture.

organisers began to ttgather fresh impulce and aid from that
widespread movement, which having agitated scotland t'or ten
,years past, was now drawing to its close.n(i)

tile dispute over pastoral appointments in
led to the disruption..

t

The result of

be scottish Church

'l'his great religious movement had

attracted the watchful eyes o:r Hennie

HUCi

cargillf

as a

result tbe Free (;burch and the Company came to terms over the
proposedsettletnent, and an accession to the band of leaders
was provided in the person of' Rev. Thomas Burns.

(I)

T .. M. Hocken:

11

It was

Tbe Early History Of New zealandtt, page129

(90)

provided that

:ru ture

ministers in the new colon¥ must

profess the principles of the Free Church, and the aim
seemed to be to create an exclusive Free Church settlement
though one document refers more broadly to the PreSb¥terian
Church of scotland.

At this early stage, there is more

evidence of the influence of religious considerations in that
£25,000 of the purchase money was to be

se~

apart for

ecclesiastical and educational purposes, f'o r the use of those
maintaining Presbyterian principles.

This narrow attitude

alienated Rennie from Burns, and though the position taken
up b_y· Burns rapidly became untenable when tl:le colony was
founded, this did not detract from tbe degree in which reli!;ion influenced eaucation in Otago.
During the three or four years ot negotiations and
waiting, Burns occupied himself with travelling from congret,a ·tion to congregation and interviewing likely emigrants.
From the ver;; beginninc:;, the appeal for settlers was made
on an ecclesiastical rather than on a lay basis.,
venture was actually launched, the Wakefield

When the

plan f·or adequate

reserves for religious and educational purposes was carried
into effect by the agency of' the founders of tbe settlement;,
a f'eature that was conspicuously. absent in some other districts.
It was inevitable that the attempt at an exclusively
presbyterian settlement shoul-:1 break down ..

Watkin's work

(91)

had been cari'ied on by Creed, Kirk and Stannard, _while the
Anglican Church had also appeared in Otago, and ·a. mixed
European population was already living among the Maoris in

this district.

Cargill unfortunately saw fit to intimate

to Creed that be might well conf·ine his labours to W\E.:lickoual ~ ~
some ill-feeling resulted, but the Free Church ministers wer•e
more conciliatory, and no permanent bitterness r·emained.

'1'he

exclusive methods of selection provided an excellent body of
early settlers with common ideals us well as cqmmon limitations
and a common mental attitude.

But Ota 6 o coulu not and did not

remain exclusively Presbyterian as far as its population was
concerned..

'I•ha t woula scarcely have been possible after the

golu r-ushes and the consequent impetus to

dev~lopmen

t during

the 'sixties ..
Never·t.r.;eless, though there wer·e already a few isolated
Pr-esb"' terian ministers in other pa'rtB ot New zealana, otago
became the home of Px·esbytez•ianism in t r1e colony.,

In this

respectt the aim of' the Free .church promoters has been best
achieved., since

Presb~terianism

t1as been a very 11 ve force in

l'lew zealand history, and is to-day tne inspiration of many

New Zealanders ..
the country,

Otae,o bas extenueu its in11 uence all over

for 1 t is in Dunedin

divinity students of' the Dominion

~hat
~n·e

ideals of the Presb.{terians were ea.t·ly

the Presbyterian

trained,.
refl~ctect

'.ihe loftiest
in ;the

(92)

provision made for the establishment and support of various
churches and of various educational institutions..

perhaps

the most outstanding of their ideals concerned education.
Primary and. secondary education were sooner or later provided
in all districts..

This educational activity culminated in

1869 in the establishment of the University of Otago, the first
university institution in New Zealand

and the one that bas

always received a more willing and substantial support from the
people of the district than other similar New zealand
institutions.

ot~~o

has produced preachers,

schol~rs,

thinkers

and later,-- statesmen, and these consistently bear testimony
to tlJe importance of the sett].,ement and of' religion in its
foundation.

Presbyterianism has indeed contributed splendidly

to the religious advancement of' New zealand, and bas amply
vindicated its claim to be regardeu as an important

religious

force in the countrJ.
• • • • • • • • •

(V) •
The foundation of the canterbury settlement is in many
ways similar to that of otago.
primarily church colonies.

Both were intended to be

The founders in each case hoped

to excluue settlers and preachers of denominations other t l1an
the offici a.l one ..._ a vain hope as 1 t proved.

Finally, tb e

(92) a

religious motive was important in each case in the selection
ot' settlers, and in the earlY religious e:xp erience of the colony
Both became religious and educational centres, and the religious
inf'luence, spreading !'rom both, ha.s profoundly increased tbe
importance of' religion in general New Zealand history ..
It. neeas no very close scrutiny ot· the records of' the

early period of colonization in each instance to understand
how much religion entered into the .choice of these early
pioneers and into their life in the new land..

'l'hese two

settlements, Otago and Canterbury, provided the most importsn t .
inflow of population into the south Island.

Being regulated

most effectively, these two colonizing ventures determined more
than any of the later spasmoo.ic immigrations the character of
the t'fio provinces.

Moulded by their early environment, the

men ot· Canterbury end of otago carried into the poli ticel life
of tne country a seriousness and an earnestness of' put-pose
that we snould scarcely expect !'rom men who were for the most
part inexperienced in administration ..

!n the case of Otago

the spirit of' the pioneers can best be gaut:>ed b.,. a consideration
of the ser'Ulons, speeches and tu:·ticles of tlle period..

For in-

stance, in his adurees to the immigrants by "Philip Laing, ..
April 1 ,tb, 1848, t:s.r·gill made a comparison wi tb the Pilgrim
Fathet·s, holding up toeir extt.mple o1' godliness and forti tuae,
while noticing that in material things the Otae:,o settlers had
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an inestimable advantage.

Likewise for Canterbury,

tl~

sermons preached before the departure of the ships and the
aspirations of the founders of the settlement bear witness to
a religious influence dominating tl1e whole enterprise..

l!ost

important of all is the truth of the statement made by the
"Greenock Advertiser" originally with regard only to the otago
settlerst that they "have each been selected with great caution
after careful scrutiny, &.nd production ofthe most satisfactory
testimonials as to charHcter and blameless life." (I).
It has been no small gti.in to ·New Zealand that the men who
plannea and carried out the canterbury settlement were moved
by profound religious and broad educational ideals.

canter-

bury has indeed supplied many .leaders in the political, religiou
and educational life in Uew l.ealand• not least among them
Tancred, the first chancellor of the University of New i;ealand ..
The general tendency in such a venture as a religious settlement
was towards careful choosing of emigrants..

Consequently, the

general tendency of pioneer colonists to come of the best
stock in the home country was

gx~atly

strengthened in Canterbury

as in Otago, by this process

of severe selection..

Thus,

during the period when native troubles and economic stringency
were affecting the North Island, the leaders of' the more
(I).

Greenock

i~dvertiser,

November 2}ro., 184-7, (,!Uoted by

Alex White in "Otago seventieth Anniversary," (1918), page

25.
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prosperous south were men apd women eminently capable of
laying a soung foundation t'or New Zealand national life.

It

is not unreasonable to ascribe this as an indirect consequence
of the religious cbaracter of' the most important settlement in
the south Island..

In one WS3, the stability of life thus

aecurett persisted to a greater e.x.ten t in ee.nterbury than in
otago.

The special character of, the otago settlement was

materially changed b y the gold rushee.

Excluding Westland,

a separate geographical entity, Canterbury proper was not
gr-eatly disturbed

b~'

this seculax• influence, and economic

factors generally operated as steadily as the religious one.
The agent of the canterbur¥ Association in Hew zealand
and the "founder of canterbur,y" was John Robert GodleYt who is
claimea by the Anglican historian Jacobs as a "true son of the
Church ....

..

.. • and a man of high and unbending principle .. " (

J:

The settlers who were br·ought out in the "Charlotte .raneu, her
three companion ships and the succeeding vessels were, generally
speaking, men of' simillir charecter·.

It is interesting to

note just how lare.e a place religion did occupy in the minlis
of' the early "pilgrimsn ..

In spite o:f more adequate preparationf

than had been made :for the earlier settlements, the business
of getting a living was yet a pressing one.,

(I).

H.. Jacobs:
p!ige 178 ..

11

we find, however,

Colon1al Chur•cb Histories, New :6ealand,''
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that the npilgrims" paid attention not only to their more
1mmedi$te spiritual needs, but to the contemporary question
relating to Church government in ttew zealand.

Meetings of

clergy and laity were held in canterbury as in the older
colonies;

the canterbury Church committee was appointed and

definite opinions were expressed by the members, and
by Godley to Selwyn.

~eported

This early and important participation

in religious consti tutione.l e.ffait•s bears testimony to the
deeply religious character of the settlement.
As in Otago, so in Canterbury, it was found impossible
to maintain the exclusive nature of the colony.

persons

belonging to various denominations came out in the fi r9t four
ships, the "Charlotte ..rane," the "Randolf'," the "Sir George
seymour" and the "Cressy. tr

Among these were some Methodists,

who speedily became active, and after a time canterbury was
.

I

included in the Wellington pas toml circuit, and a minister,
the Rev.

w.

Kirk, was allotted to the settlement.

The

incursion of other denominations did not diminish the
potency of religion in the history of CanterburyJ and further,
1 t did not detract from the general Anglican character of'
Christchurch and the other centres of' the Plains.

Christ-

church bas also long contained the headquarters of the
Methodist Church or New Zealand, another indication of the
importance of'
in the country.

Ctlnterbury as a source of religious influence
The character of the eurly settlement is

further revealed by the grants f'or religious ·purposes made
The Anglican Church with its

by the provincial council.

endowments and trust lands was not the sole beneficiary;

1857,

in

a grant of some three acres was made to the Methodist

church for a ministerial resider-we and :::i::;ilar grants were
made to other denominations.
A further comparison with Otago may be seen in the
educational expression of the religious sentiments of' early
Canterbury.

Although the first denominational schools were

of course those oi the missionaries and were not restricted
to any one denomination,

secondary education in New zealand

received a breat impetus as a result of the foresight of
founders of canterbury ..

"An important

.........

~be

•.•. feature

in the design of the (Canterbury) Association was to set
apart a proportion of one third - .£1 out of ever·y £3, the
price per acre of

land sold by them 'for the establishment

and endowment of ecclesiastical and educational institutions'
in connection with .the Church of' England., u ( 1 }When the
Association was about to dissolve, the lands in trust for
these ecclesiastical and educational purposes were transf'erred
to tbe control of the Church Property Trustees, by a deed dated
The indispensable condition made was that

the trustees should found and endow a college, which had been
( 1)

H ..

tTacobs:

"Colonial Church His tor·y, New Zealand,)
- (page ltjO)
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contemplated by the Association from the beginning.

One

fifth of the urban and rural land vested in the trust was
set aside for an endowment for Christ's College,

canterbu~y.

This famous boys' school bore evidence of an ecclesiastical
foundation from the beginning, its aim ceing to propagate
the

u

most holy Christian religion, as it is now professed

and taught by the United Church of England and Ireland, and
for the promotion of sound piety and useful learning, more
especiallY wi tb in the said province o:f' canterbury."
propagation of

~ristianity

The

was carried out by means of

College House, the collegiate department, with the training of
students for Holy Order•s.

Thus Christchurch, like Dunedin,

became a denominational centre for the training of divinity
students ..

The

grammar school proper has

br~ught

great

honour to itself and to New Zealand.
- Christchurch, placing its ca tbedral in the centre olfl the
city, was typical of early Canterbur;v, with religion as the
mainspring of social. life.

The influence of religion upon

the development of canterbury is inestimable;
canterbury on New Zealand is indisputable.

the influence of
More

directl~,

religious inflmmce from Canterbury has affected the religious
life of the people in every phase.
is a sufficient example.

The work of Bishop Harper

Finally, the dr•i ving force of the

dominant religious organisations is exercised in large measure
from canterbury ..
Church in New

It bas been the true home of the English

~ealand;

its chief city has

become the

(98)
headquarters of' :Methodism.

(VI)
During this period of individual provincial development,
the political development of the colony had proceeded
and the

str~ggle

rapidly~

for responsible government had been won.

By far the most pressing question of the years following

was that of native policy.

1B56

During these years, the old

opposing forc.es were at work as far as native policy was
concerned.

The missionaries had been largely instrumental

in securing the 'l'rea:ty of Wai tangi, the safeguard of Maori
rights and property.

The settlers had regarded the huge tracts

of Maori land with envious eyes, and the Maoris were beginning
to become more and more reluctant to sell.

The blunders of

the New zealand company bad not improved the position.

The

Wsi rau "massacr>eu was the beginning of a long series of
misunderstandings.

That occurred·in 1843;

at Korora~eka followed in 1845..

Heke's rebellion

rrhe association of the

missionary with ·his countryman, the settler, aroused
suspicion in the mind of the Maoi•i.

on the other hand, the

insistence upon fairness in land dealing with the natives which
characterised men like Bishop selwyn created much resentment
against the settlers.

The influence of religion upon the

development of the North

I~land,

was never so sorely tried

as during the seventh decade of' ,;be nineteenth century.

It
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seemed as if the whole of the evangelical, industrial, social
end· educational work of' the missionaries and the churches
among the Maori people were doomed to destruction.

At the

same time, it seemed as though the hard-pr•essed settlers were
beginning to regard religious bodies as traitors to the
~uropean

element.

Actually, the Maori wars, unfortunate

though they were, resulted ultimately in a better interracial
understanding, giving scope f'or new lines of' development
in which the religious bodies played no small part.
The cat•ses of the Maori wars extend bf:tck into the early
colonization period.

'l'he land-hunger of the settler;

his

impatience with a government that often refused to allow him
to take up land which he bad bought in good faith;

the

tantalizing spectacle of huge tracts of land occupied by a
few natives, were fundamental factors at work in Taranaki in

1859.

on the other band, the Maor·i was dismayed at the

results of the uncontrolled. conflict between the two cultures
and was disgusted. at the attitude that the government adopted
towards his rights..

Governor Gore-Browne lacked tact;

Maoris refused to sell ·more land;

the

Wi remu Kingi formed his

League.
In Taranaki, Bishop selwyn and his fellow-missionaries
strove desperately to preserve peace..
misunderstood by both sides.

'l1 heir efforts were

Selw,yn' s popularity suffered

consider•ably 1 because lle strove to uphold the t'ights of the
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natives, as guaranteed to them by the Treaty' or Waitangi.
The distinction between tribal and personal ownership was
not yet grasped by the average British settler.
slowl~·

The natives

awakened to the gradual reduction of their lands,

and the missionaries were accused by the settlers of thus
awakening them to the situation.

The missionaries were made

scapegoats, and from the settlers' points of view were held
responsible :for many of the mischief.s of the war, while the
Maoris regarded Selwyn's ministry to the soldiers as evidence
of betrayal of their interests.
lost heart..

No wonder Selwyn nearly

But the result was serious enough.

During the

ten years of' war, the influence of religion upon the Maori was
very seriously diminished, while on the other hand, the
settlers developed a certain contemptuous hostility to the
clergy ..

Simultaneously, gold discoveries in the south were

introducing a new and powerful secular influence into the
country •.
Thils crisis reached its climax with the development of'
Pai Merire, commonly known as Bauhauism.

We have already

noted that this new movement affords evidence of the deep
influence of Christianity upon the Maori mind,.

The new cult

embodied features of Judaism and spiritualism, and was
celebrated with .opj_ tes that were at once sensual and bloodthirsty.

Resides being the most serious menace the

Government had to f&ce, this new movement specially directed
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its animus against Christian mitlisters ..

Two inoffensive

missionaries were mur·dered at the hands of the "Hauhaus" ....
in 1865, Volkner of the Church Missionary society at
Opotoki;

- 1869, the Wesleyan, Whitley, a man who had

gained the confidence of the natives by tl!s unselfish
consideration of their needs, in the Taranaki district.
The four main phases ot' the wars ... the Taranaki phase;
the Waika(t'o phase;

the

11

Hauhau 11 campaigns;

and the war with

Te Kooti ... occupied altogether the main attention o:t the
country till 1870 and by that time the ravages of war had broken
up the ecclesiastical organization among the :M.:·0ri people ..
The work of the missionaries had suffered a very severe olow.
Especially in their cultural training, they had lost the
original touch with the .Maori people.

By the time that

the

atmosphere of suspicion had been over·come, other· influences
tended tr;, enter as well as the religious one ..

Christiani-t;v

has never since regained its former• hold over the Maori
people, although various denominations, notably Anglican,
Methodist, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic, carry on mission
work in the native districts, and although religion

ha~

been

influential in regard to educational amd social work in the
same sphere.

The missionaries had not shirked their

responsibilities during the wars.

The wor·k of' Selwyn and of'

the Taranaki Methodist, Robert \\lard is typical.

Missionary

influence at last bore f'rui t in the form of a new native policy.
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Apart from the Maori missions, however, the effect of the
Maori wars was to renew a.cti vi ties along political and
educational, rather than on purely religious lines.

And yet

the ultimate influence of religion upon the development of the
country was not seriouslY Vleakened by the Maori Wars..

Rather

it was deflected into these new channels to operate in a more
indirect manner..

BY 1870, the main r·eligious bodies were

established in the country and were extending their operations.
Each of' these denominations had its contribution to make along
some line of· colonial development.
chapter to discover and explain these

It is the aim of the next
par~icular

contributions

in the light of various movements which characterised the
history of the country during the next thirty years.
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CHAF'l'ER V ..
THE PERIOD OF POLI'riCAL, DOGIAL, EDUCATIONAL AND GIWERAL
QE;Vl}LQP},LN'l' ..

1870 - 1905 ..

(I)

If any period in the hi story of the influence of religion
in New zealand could be justly described as static, it is.
surely thv.t period just following the end of the Maori \';ars ..
In 1870, the influence of religion along the two general
lines that we have indicated had been seriously affected by
recent events.

We nave seen that the Uaor·i V:ars left the

religious for·ces in the country less wholeheartedly supported
then f'ormerly..

'l'hese forces were too weak to mould the forms

of national 11 fe in the face of con temporur·y economic develop-

ment.

r::··be sold rushes in the south Island in tr'oduced a new

element, whose general interests were far from religious in
character..

The whole country was about to enter into the

development schemes of' Vogel..

The economic factor seriously

restricted the influence of rel1 6 ious ideals.

The churches
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were able only to minister to their individual members, eo
that, thous;b their influence may have been substantial, it
was not a growing f'orce..
policy actually declined.,'
who did not

reco~nise

Religious influence on government
New men had come to the front,

the indebtedness of tbt:: colony to the

missionaries ..
Not only did the influence on the Europeans change in
character, but lese scope tha,n formerly was afforded for• the
play of the religious element in tLe solution of the native
question.

As in other matters of bovernment policy, native

affairs passed almost Yleyond ecclesiastical influence.
Among the Maoris themselves, disr•uptive for•ces had done
their· work.,

Tl'le excesses o 1 Haubc.uism had been deplor·ed by

many loy,al clhefs, but tlwt relie!,ious monstrosity had undone
the work of the missionaries extending over several decades ..

Especially did the Anglican diocese of' '/iai(?.fm suffer, Bishop
William Williams having been driven out of the district in

1865 ..

Hinga-tu, another form of Maori religious expression,

which also began bbout this time, has left its impr·ess on the
Maori mind ..

Indeed, the Maori remained a religious being,

and iu his fantt:Istic, often r·epulsive way, he believed in a
world of spirit ..

But the hope that the churches might

organize the social life of the whole raee was doomed.

The

missionaries now remaining in the country were elder•ly·· and broket
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hear·ted by the disasters, and they lacked the vitality to begin
afresh.

Efforts to enter the King Country were frustrated.

The dynamic personality of selw;yTJ bad been removed, and his

bright hopes had not been realized.
EVen in the settlements untroubled by the Maori wars,
secular forces were restricting the power of religion.
Clergy and laity were in con:t'lict in Nelson;

the building of

the Christchurch Cathedral ceased for years for lack of' funds;
no students were available for the

at Auckland,

st.

John's Ant;lican College

Dunedin was torn with a controversy among the

Anglicans themselves concerning the new bishopPic;

the

ecclesiastical organization of the ·country lost 1 ts centrel

unity and. 1 ts powe:r.• to affect the course of national legislation.
Nevertheless, despite its unpropitious opening, this
last period of the nineteenth century saw the religious

denominations being organized in

~e

form .in which they have

since most profoundly affected the people of' llew zealand..
earlier Anglican hd.erax•chy of seven-

The

bishoprics was completed

1n 1871, by the addition of the see of nunedin.

The first

Wesleyan Methodist confer•ence was l1eld in Chri stcburch in 1874 ..

Presbyterianism had spread and bad become a powerful educational

force in the country..

'!'.'he two Presbyterian bodies in the

colony co-operated in founding their Theological Hall in
nunedin, a training-ground for many eminent presbyterian men
dur·ing the succeeding years..

Further, the Otago University, on

( 1 o6)

which Presbyterianism had exerted a strong influence, came to
1
set a standard of university education for the whole colony. ( )
An impetus to the extension of Roman Catholic
in the country was given by the gold rushes.

iP~luence

The Roman

catholic population on the gold fields has been estimated at
from 15,000 to 20,000.

Thus it was possible to found a

Dunedin bishopric in 1869, and thr·f>e out of the four existing
sees were established within a few years.

Intere,sting

informe.tion on the geographical extent ard the importance
of 'Roman catholicism in New zealand is furnished by a letter
dated July 14th, 1864, und written by·a priest Poupinel
Marist
· 'VI

t~

a

f'riend~ 2 ) He describes more particularly the extensive

ellington diocese, which then included the whole of the

south Island ..

In that .di E'tric t, there were nine principal

eta tiona including Wellington, Wanganui,. Wanganui hi ver (an
important J<omen Catholic field to this day) Napier, New
Plymouth, Nelson, Christchurch and r,unedin.
( 1) The presbyterian Church endows three cMdrs at the
University of otago - English, Philosophy and IU story, - and
has a voice in appointments to these chairs.
{2) This letter is publi~hed in full as an appendix to 11 'Ihe
Chur'Ch in New Zealand" by ._r,J. Wilson.
The revelant portions
are quoted in Appendix III of this thesis.
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It is intex·esting to note that the main Catholic
nationality in New zealand was the Irish.

Mere chance

originallY sent many Irish to the Auckland provinces, where
the1 r importance is shown by the proportion of' Irish

~u~mbera

in tbe.earlieat provincial council- twelve out ·Of twenty-six.
As far as New zealand as a whole is concerned, the notable
Catholic figures during the period Up to 1870 included Sir
Charles Cliff'ord, the speaker of the first Parliament, Sir
Fr·ederick ·weld of
Hon. Henry Pet1·e.

·~he

"self-reliant policy, 11 · and the colonist

Already the notable BOcial wo1•k of the

Roman catholic Church in the country had

be~'Un.

The Sisters

of Mercy had been minister·ing to the Auckland orphans since

1850..

Such wo r·k was later extended to Cantet'bury Bnd else-

where..

During the nineteenth century, we have also the

beginnings of the social work among the wanganui River Maoris,
especially those of Heroubarama, - which still continues ..
Ther·e stands the .Aubert orphanage, a memorial to the work of
its founder ..

(II)
so by

1870, the religious life of Hew

fairly def'ini tely organized in the
field.,

Zealand was

c~:mventional

<:lenominational

The period :following 1870 was one of political,
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educational, social and economic development, and during that
time denominational and inter-denominational influence on the
development of' the var·ious phases of life in the country
increased along certain special lines.

The problems resulting

from the period of direct colonization were solved, as
complet\a,ly as they could be, about 1870.

In the mBt ter of

native policy, humanitarianism was now supported by the
wisdom learned through bitter experience.

The new native

policy pursued could not, indeed, restore the Maori to his
former level of civilization, but it made possible a gradual
healing of the old sores.

Apar·t from the an tics of Te Whi ti

in 1881, little further native trouble was experienced, and
&;radually econorc:! c progress was made, even in the King country t
as the bt:u·r·iers of suspicion were slowly demolished ..

Forty

year·s later·, a railway had penetrated this GJ.rea, while even the
wild Urewera country was being opened more and more to the
white man ..

The f'undamental native problem - the apparent

inability on the part of the native to adapt himself to the
European social and economic system, either· industrial or
agricultural - has not yet t1een overcome.

~he

results of the

1934 enquir•ty· at least demonstrate the pePsistence of a native
problem .. (

1

\~ever·tbeless,

the more conciliatory policy adopted

after 1870, especially in the wor·k of Sir Donald McLean,
en&bled the Maori and the settler to 11 ve in amity, end to
(1)

The 1}34 report on Native Affairs is treated in Chapter VI.
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submit their common problems to the control of a legislature,
representative of both races,

This policy was not avowedly

religious in character, but its nature was the d1 rect result
of the success of the humanitarian missionary policy of
earlier days ..
After 1870, native policy occupied the time of parliament
to a much less degree then previously.

Henceforth, economic

considerations occupied the forefront of the political stage.

The country was ripe for the development of Vogel's schemes.
The discovery of gold occurred

earlie~

in the south than in

the North Island, and public works were further advanced there ..
Vo6el extended the policy of public works development to the
wbole colony.

He inaugul'ated a new 1mmigration policy.

Jncid.en tally, finding that the provincial system was no
longer. a national asset, he bad it abolished.·
I.

o:t: the Continuous Ministry had begun.,

The period

Gr·eat figures appeared

and the political development of the count::-y proceeded rapidly ..
But \lhen we examine the lives of' these gr·evt men, what general

religious trend is discernible?
denominational figUt'es.

P.ew of them were outstanding,

'1'he interlude of' the Wesleyan

prime lJlinister, Waterhouse, a powerless legislative councillor,
in 1873, is of no

importance~

The legislation of the period

cannot be said to have beeL tlominated by any great religious
influence ..

A state system of educ&tion was set up in 1877;

it was secular f'rom the outset;

in it we may see a reaction
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from the ecclesiastical education system formerly in
operation in the Home country, although subsequent agitation
fdr the "Bible in schools" would seem to indicate that the
secular system does not satisfy the 1'i1.Sbee of the religious
bodies in the country.
The continuous (Conservative) ministry persisted, with
two interludes till 1890.
Hall and Atldnson.
(pu:r'ely the result of

The leading figures were Vogel,

Q;he interludes were those of Grey,
a political movemen~, and of stout

and Vogel (now opposed to Atkinson).
Both of these
'
minis1ff¢"ies attempted mbnor reforms, mainly with rega~d to
land.

Hall was also a social reformer.

said that any great I'eligious

mo~Jernent

influenced these political events?

But can 1 t be

dominated or even

The interdenominational

struggle :ear the prohibition o:f the sale of intoxicating
liquors began ..

This will be examined 1n.another section, but

the movement was partly distinct from politics and partly
independent of religious influence.

For instance, Stout,

an agnostic, was a prohibitionist leader.

In the case of the

Liberal regime, the most active years of which come witnin the
scope of this chapter, we f'ind social reforms and political
events in plenty, but at first sight there is no apparent
evidence of the action of a religiOns factor.

Nevertheless,

closer examination reveals that tllese reforms were part of a

{.UI)

world-wide movement based on humanitarianism, in thie case
essentially a religious movement.
various explanations could be offered tor the. sequence

of' events along the l.ines ,Pf political development had been
followed by a period of depression in which social evils had
become apparent.
phase.

The Liberal period was a reaction from this

Returning prosperity, resulting from higher prices for

products and the invention of the freezing process made reform
poe
8

ole, just when the people sickened of retrenchment, .

sweating" and unjust labour conditions.

Then, too, other

economic considerations had democratized politics in New

·zealand.,

The urban population had increa.oed;

emall agrioult-

uri sts were becoming more important than large pastorali ete;
the miners had entered the country.
point of view, the liberal

newing~

From a political and sooial
is not hard to explain.

but these factors merely facilitated the action of a deeper
While the leaders were not neoessar!j.y

and more fundamental one.

men of deep religious pi.ety, their work was part of a movement

which had founded the missionary societies and had swept away

slavery..

Indeed,
the achievement at this later stage. though
.
.

~

·not as revolutionary in character as, say, the abolition of
slavery. was as .charaoteri stioally humanitarian, and was the
result of the same religious forces,.

The effects, however.

were less direct, since such legislation depended so much on the
prevailing economic conditions.

There were no slaves to emanoipat

{II2)

Instead, women were

mad~

politically equal with men, and labour was

placed on the same legal. footing as oaplta.l ..

'J1 he movetnent

for

women's votes had indeed something like a religious origin,
since the Q.ua.ker ploneer of llelson, Alfred Saunders, was one of
its earliest exponents.

Though leas obvious, the religious

movement of humanitarianism was at work in the ease of the

legislation to improve industrial conditione, to found the
Individual

Arbitration Court, to e•t up the pension aystem.

members of the various denominations supported these measures,
but

little action was taken by any of the denominational bodies

with regard to the Liberal policy

gen~rally~

(We do read,

however, of sympathy on the part of Archbishop Julius for
· nallanae and Seddon and their work.) (I).

Yet the work of

social organisation begun in the earlier days by the churches;
was now brought to fruition by the legislative policy of the

Liberals.,

The Anglican historian, Pu:r.-oilae has saidi

"Hu:~~Jani

ta.-...

ian legislation owes more to Christian teaching than its authors
generally admit• and it is by the bulilanita.ria.n letilelation of

the laet twenty .yea:rs (!890 ouwards) that hew Zealand has
chiefly influ.enced tlle world,.

Selwyn'e euoeeeaor in the work

of nation•b1..dldfug and social organ.ization wae difference and at whatever interval (I)"

with whatever
A .
; It ( 2) •
. hn

Richard J o

<"!

-?Eh.. aon.

H.. T.. Purobas: · '1 ?..1 story of the F:ngli ah Church in
Zealand ( !914)..

1:~ew

Pages 224 .. 225.

H.. T.Purohae: "History of tbe ::J.:nglish Chu:roh in New

Zealand (I9I4) ..

Pagee 202.

( I.t3)

In connection with social reform generally, we have already
noticed the view of' Shailer ilis.tthews, who attributed all rnodern

humanitarian movements among European peoples to the influence

of Christianity.

The val1d1 ty of suoh a broad generalization

is not our concern. but it is inevitable that advancement in
oul ture among Ghri stian peoplee rouot be Chrietian ·tn character..
Further than that. however. it ia noteworthy that many of the
movements for uoeie.l reform in New Zealand were either inaugurated

or at least supported in their early stages by Christian men
and women,.

\F~e

have already notioed t.ha.t Alfred Saunders was

a pioneer of the movement for the emw1oipation of women.

The

same is true with regard to the movement tor temperance and
•fprohi bi ti on" ..

Anglican ohu..rcd::unan, and not th.e least among

.t~ew

z.ealand•s

statesmen, was perhaps the moat notable ..

( UI}

Tha. t aspect of the social reform movEunen t. whi oh was

concerned with the reform or prohibition of the sale of alcoholic
liquors attained such political importance in the colony, that,
from our point of view, it requires eepara te treatment.

Little mention b.as been made of the liquor question in New
.~ealand,

and it will be aa well to devote

~

few lines to its

(114)

hi story up to 1886 ..

We did see that the influence of rum was

one which the early missionary had to combat.

Liquor had a

most degrading effect on the Maori race. a fact which was duly
reocgniaed in the •eighties when the King Country began to be
The attitude of the mtssionariea towards a social

opened up.

evil like that is not difficult to imagine.

Alfred Cox, 1 n

his "Recollections.,, apologiaes for having eaid that Selwyn was
a total abstainer.

thi nge: tt

(

I ) ..

'But he adds that be was

Cooker and

~urray

14

temperate in all

agree on that point, calling

Selwyn"""''anit ardent temperance advocate.''

(

2 ) ..

Generally speaking

therefore, the missionaries, whatever their private attitudes to
liquor. reoogni sed the evi 1 and were prepared to take steps to
remedy it ..
At the period' when missionary influence on the policy of the

colonial governors was greatest, more than one ordinance was
passed against the liquor trade.

.Nevertheless the ordinance

of !84! merely regulated distillation, and the governor and his

advisers obviously had an eye on possible revenue.
a Licensing Ordinance wa.a promulgated.,

This was Hobson's

contribution to the solution of the problem.

(!).

Alfred Cox:

(2).,

Cocker and Murray:

Zealand .. ''

''Reoolleoti one" ( I884).

14

Page 25I ..

ln 1842,

Grey's was more
Page 244.

Temperanoe and Prohibition in New

(115)

humanitarian ..

In 1847, it was enacted. that no liquor should be

supplied to any person of the native race.

Various regulating

ordinances were enacted at vari6us times by the provincial
councils up to I875. wbi le the General AtH!Jembly passed Fox• s
Licensing Act of I87J.

This measure was practically

ab~~tive,

and not until t881 was any effective step taken towards state
control of the licensing of public houses.

1

In certain defined

licensing districts. the magistrate and five residents, duly
elected, were to act as a 11 censin~ oomrni ttee to control li oenses.

The Act also set down regular hours to be kept by public houses,
A moat flexible arrangement was thus arrived at, and from a
legal point

o! view it became possible to refuse licenses in

any one district.

~~hen

this was done in Roslyn, a suburb of

Dunedin in 1881, the decision in the case of' Hefferma..un v. Begg

and Others was held by some to set a precedent in favour of
total abolition in any district where the temperance party
controlled the Committee.
~,~eanwhi

• however, «temperance" activity • , other than by
Indeed,

had

not public

opinion eupported such.'-otion, the legislation referred to
would scarcely have been passed.

As early as !842, the

Wesleyan,-. mi esi onari es

in

society at wangungu.

1n Auckland province, there was also

North Auckland formed a temperance

the influence :Of the Nonconformist settlement of Albertland ..

(II6)

In A:uckla.nd i taelf, there wae a crowded temperance meet111g au
In the same year, a temperance agitation on

early aa !842.

a small scale began 1n ~\llington, and John Harding and William
Fox speedily came to the forefront •

Nelson was noted for the

leadership of Alfred Saunders, who. as superintendent of the
province. and a4repreaentati ve in the General Assembly,
constantly u.rge\i on the temperance a.gJ. tati on.

ln Chriatoharoh

and Du.nec.Un also, there were early movements towards tampera.nce,
as well as an attempt to hold up the ideal. of abstinanoe before
the children of the settlements.
It is obvious then that th·e .. prohibition 11 movement. which

sprang into prominence during the 'eighties of the last century
did not rise from nothingness.

gone before ..

Forty years of preparation had

!1oon, about I87o. evidence of' a wider agitation

against this social evil became prominent.
~ethodist

In I874, the first

Conference made recommendations with regard to

propaganda. work, which included membership regulations for
temperance ao ci e ties;

Evidence of the extent to which the

total abstinanoe idea had been adopted. ia seen in the resolu.tion

to admit non-ubetaining, but temperate members.
manner. the

Preab;yt~rian

Aasembly in Dunedin i.u.

aupport legislation along temperunce lines.
~ngland,

In

a similar

!877 agreed to

!n the Church of

influential support i'or the new movement wae not

lacking, the

Rev~

l' .. J .. Wille being especially .notable in

{II?)

opposing othera of the Anglican fraternity in
pamphlet ..

Q

temperance

The Salvatlon .Ar:m.y included.'\ ttelQ.PJ'rance work in

ito plan of campaign from the

ve~y

inception in 1882.

·'';

The seemingly wide powers of the Act of r88I. as well as
its electoral provisions were such as to ocoa$ion a struggle

'between the foroe.a of' liquor and· fJ..nti-liquor, that has oontirru.ed
with more or less rigour ever since.

In 1884, advantage was

taken of another provision of the Aot to declare the Hohe Potae,

better known· as the King country. to be an area in which no
liquor liaense .might be granted,(!) ..

Thia step was taken ae

a resy,lt of the formal application of the chief's owning the land,
throug[.t which it was under.stood

Railway was to be
which

constructed~

~

North Island Main Trunk
This measure, the letter of

has been faithfully kept by succeeding governments. has

however. been partially ineffective, becau.ee the railway itself
has inadvertently faoili t-!tted s.ly... grog selling.
So far, considerable success had bean achieved, and it is not

rema.rkf.tbla that, in r886. the New Zealand Al.lianoe for the

Abolition of the Liquor Traffic was formed.

,. r t was called

for by the growth.of sentiment and conviction concerning the
need of a more drastic method in dealing with the liquor evil
,than any hitherto in operation." (2).
(l).

Uew· 6ealand Gazette. t884.. Volume II, page 1685.

( 2)..

Cooker u.nd. !1urray:
• Zealand~~

Page

53..

,.Temperance aud Prohi bi ti on in

l~ew

(!18)

Whereas the appeal of the earlier temperance societies had
been made to the individual conscience to resist· the temptation
to over-indulgence, the aim of the alliance was now the removal of the temptation by the direct vote or the people.
firet president of the Alliance

w~s

The

Str William Fox. a former

The importance of the movement can be gauged when

premier.

it is known that both S1 :r Robert Stout the ·premier, and Sir
Harry Atkinson. an opposition leader, were vice-presidents.
• • • • • • • • •
(IV)

Organisation was now complete. and the Allianoe immediately
entered into colonial politics, as well as into the licensing
administration.

Already we have noticed the refusal of the

Roslyn committee to re-lioense four public houses in the
suburb.,

That was in !88I.

goon after the founding of the

Alliance, two future leaders of the movement; both religious

workers. (one a miniAter), and later, both parliamentarians.
. came into prominence.

This was in connection with the so-

called Sydenhrun campaign in

~hri

stohureh.

Rev .. (now the Hon.,) L.. M. Isi tt and 'rhomas E. Taylor. both
;-

·.

l.t.{ethodi ets ..
m~vement,

fr
it was

e~er persecution was attached to an unpopular

to

this, and it says a great deal for these

men and their supporters that they finally won over public

(1X9) .

opinion in 1890, closing fo~r hotels ln the district, but being
prevented in the case of the other three by a

J~dgement

which

wa.a only finaJ...ly reviewed and confirmed by the Privy Council.
'fhe liquor question was now beginning to influence poll tice,

and thie new

develop~ment

also refleo.ts a religious influence.

At this time, the campaign tor the women•e franchise was
reaching a culminating point.

In that same campaign the cause

of th• women had been greatly aided by the body known as the
Wome.n•s Christian Temperanee Union...

This movement originated

in the United states of America, and in 188?,

"~ry

Clement

Leavitt visited New Zealand and organised unions throughout
the land, from Auckland. to Inverca.rgill ..

The colonial

organisation of the movement was completed. in I886, and the
body speedily became politically active..

In !887. the

annual convention passed a resolution asking the minister of

eduoati on to preaori be compulsory soi enti fi o temperance
edu.aati on in the school. a of New Zealand.

Sheppard was made the Franchise SUperintendent of the Union.,

Possessed of a boundless energy. as well as tactful organising
ability, this woman was the chief means by which signatures
were gained for the huge peti tton Areeented to' the House of
Bepreeentati veg 'fn !893 by Sir John Hall.
debates. and

petttio'nt:~ ·by

After etormy

parti.es interested in the liquor

trade, praying the Governor to withold his consent, o.
government Electoral Bill introduced by Seddon ultimately

(120)

became law. a lasting memorial to the influence ot a religious
force upon the social and politloal life of the

at

oo~ntry

that time.
In the same year. in response to various private bills
introduced from time to time by Sir Robert Stout, Seddon
introduced the Alcoholic Liquors Sale Control Bill, which
repealed the provisions of r88I and constituted licensing
committees in each electorate-.-

the~e

to oone1et of the

resident magistrate and eight members elected on a parliamentary
franchise.

fhe electors were to determine whether the number

ot licenses were to remain as then allowed, or to be increased.
or.

w~ether

any licenses should be granted.

For a valid poll.

hal! the roll number must vote (a provision. providing an
obvio~s

loop-hole for the licensing party) and of those voting.

a three-fifths majority was neceoaary to carry nno-lieense",
but if ••no-licensen were not carried the votes east for that
1 saue were to be added to the vote a for "reduction 1~..

As a

result of the electoral Act, women voted on this issue in !894,
when

~tno-license .. •;;uut

dietri~t,

carried in Clutha (Otago)..

In that

the 6ampaign for temperance had been begun about £870

by the Rev. F.

w.

leitt. at a time when the district was

notorious for drinking and drunkenese.

The total voti'ng at

this first local option poll does not indicate the relative

position to any great extent, owing to the taotios of the

{I 2!)

4I,I6$~

Hedu.ctioa, !!},856i

NQ.,Lic~uHJ~# 45',856~ (L).

ln 189;' 6 an amending aot provided for the .hQlding

thtl.poll

on ths day of a parliamentary election, e:x:cept that no poll
t.taa to be held. t f

P~rlia:ra.erit

were di aaolved 1.'1fithin two yea:ra"'

'i'h~ te:rnl f•n.,.,.lte~ntll~· 1* was he~nee:t·orth

liaanaae of all deaariptioaa.

to ap11ly to li ~uo:r
we:t"~

!f' no ele¢tor&lbl pGJ.l

than one...,half o£ the eleotollflt;J

r·equired in any d'iatr.iot •.

voted at the l.ioensing poll 1 the poll was to be void.,.
~rohlbitioniats regarded the reaulta of the poll of

'l'he

i896 as

. lieensi

dispute$ w.are to 'be settled. by

~

recount of the

oolonhtl percentage. fox· proh:t bi tion was

(!}.

.

.

.A ta.bl.e

•,

'

-eompa;~;•in~

vote!!~.,

th~t time

48•

ThlfJ

• whil<i
·.

;.·

the vote$ oast at the polls fJ•om r894
/'·

( 122)

the proportionate gain on the 1899 poll was over-1fhelm1ngly
in favour o£ no-license.
Ma~a.u.rs..

and

TWo furU1er electorates, Aehburton

were won by the no-:U.cense party.,

Leg11l1o.t1 ve .

provision was made in 1904 for the prohibition of the

manufacture or sale of liquor in the Cook or other islands,
while the grant of new licenses and the tranefer of old onee
was still further regulated.

Finally, these provisions were

all consolidated in the Licensing Aot of 1908.
of'

At the poll

1905, the votes for no-license were more than those oaet

for any other 1 eeue, llu t the proport'l onate gain was by no
means so great,.
w~re

New Lynn (Auckland), Oa.maru and Invereargill

gained.
This point ma.rke the beginning Qf the moat intense period

of the struggle ..

Henceforth, the supporters of continuance

began to or.;aniae for the atru.ge;le to a greater degree tha.n

previol4aly.

Alre•dy, howe\Ter, the Al.lian.ce and ita supporting

Chri at ian bodi ea had adopted a propaganda system ..
hi bi. ti oni at •• in 1 ts early days was directed by the trenchant

pen of Rev .. F ..

~.

Isitt.

'this man and his brother were

ad:roi rable and witty -p.Latforrn. tlrpea'l(ers, and to them the prohi bf~ ..

ton cause owed not a little of its popular

su~port..

In

parliament. too., the tempera.11oe party ·"y.rae strong enough to

obtain favourable amendments. particularly in the case of the
Lioensing

r~ill

Qf I904.

T., Ji:.

Taylor had f'irat entered the

In

189·3, · L ..

Y.. I si tt had

been released by the ¥ethod,i1!!t Conference for the furtherance
of the temperance movement .. (!) .. ·

After 1905', the stage was

set for a long struggle. ·the issue of whi oh 1 s not yet certain.,
It is convenient at this

~oint

to postpone the consideration.

of the climax of the liquor struggle until we come to consider

the period after 1905', but it is well now to realise that had
there been no Christian support, for such a movement, there
could certainly have been no effective prohibition agitation.,
The main support o:f the Alliance came from the denominational
leaders and from the \ll'omen's Christian Temperance Union and

Mrs. Harrison Lee.

On·this point, it is interesting to read

what Alfred Cox said, s.s early as !884, in hie
when speaking

at Sir' William l!'ox.,

not a total abstainer, Cox says_

11

Heoolleotions" 11

Declaring himself to be
11

But I know not why r should

show any reserve in speaking or writing in admiration of Sir
William J?ox •. and of the earnestness that possesses him in
battling one of the great evils of the age." (2).,

The

oritioism by Cox of the movement for prohibition is one that has
come to l1. ght in recent years. and .1 t is vtell that it should

(1)..

Minutes, .New Zealand Methodist Conference,

(2).,

Alfred Cox:

!893, page III ..

nneoollaotions" (!884). page 242.

(124)

receive some attention here.

"By the Author of our religion we have been

He says:

taught to live a life of

mod~ration

and purity. and have been

bleeaed b¥ the endowment of a sp!rit calculated to. control us
in our wildest moods of wickedness.

The professors of this

'new religion" (that is,. of prohibition) "aay truly that it is

well for man's bodily and mental health to abstain from things
hurtful;

but it makes no pretence of being able to infuse

into him a principle of restraint.

It casts out. it may be,

an evil spirit, but it does not arm the man lately possessed
by

1t v1ith a power of resistance in the hour of temptation and

the day of trial.

But Christianity not only professes to do

this, but does it,.

.A man must walk through the world with

closed eyes, who fails to see that there is such an influence
moving and controlling many men in :Lt,.

This religion. above

all other religions_ was intended to J.•eform and purify the world•
is calculated to do that work well and thoroughly, and can point

to results;

has done more for humanity in enlightening rnen•e

minds and purifying their lives, than all the philosophies
and free

thou.gh~ 'C;.~.Seociations

Why shoald. Chri

combined are likely to produce ....... .,.

atian men be umdlling to confess that the

most effective mena.s of reforming a man -the highest form of
humanity~

is

Christianity~

that it has power to strengthen

u man's will, and to purify his life, as well as to save him;

that on ite introduction into the world. it aimed at.a height
of purity and holineea that men had outgrown all experience or
knowledge of?

Thus feeling, I have never seen my wa.y to

joining •total abstinence societies• ..

~

(.t).

That view, essentially a Christian one, was and 1s the
rea.son that many Christians stand apart from the p:rohi bi tion
movement •

To be fair to Cox, we should state that he justly

. represente the views of the temperance party, that all attempts

at humanieing men are tho outcome, or the fruit, of practical
Christianity..

thus Cox agrees that the temperance movement was

both inaugurated and supported. by powerful Chri stia.n influences,
though he also showed us a man, who, .equally Cbri etia.n in
ohi:!Lli:i~te~,

cannot aeeept the view that. compulsory abstinence is

a vtttuou$ method of solving the problem..

'!'hat viav1 is atill

held to-day and will be mentioned again, when we notice the
pre~ent relation~ b~tween

religion and the prohibition

movement.,

( V)

'fhe ta.le of' the influence of religion on general social

progress would ·be incomplete without a reference to edu.eution.
(L).

Alfred Gox:

~Recollections~

(1884),

pages 242 to 243.

(126)
There has been a tendency at all times and in all places for
education to be associated with religion.

Probably it has

been the custom for most races to employ their priesthood
to conserve, extend and pass on the knowledge then and there
extant.

They were probably the only persons V1hose lei sure

the community could afford for thi.e purpose, and a.ll branches
of knowledge, science as well as theology, were committed to
thai r care ..

They naturally became the recognised educators.

r,hrietianity was no exception to this general rule, as the
In

influence of religion upon mediaeval education testifies.

most European countries, the ecclesiastical syetem of education
perfd sted at least, till the fall of tne J esu.i t Order.

In

England. religious influence on what education there wa.e was
still strong, even in the universities in the nineteenth century.
liu.rin~ the eighteenth oentu.ry,

this religious influ.ence

like :nany others, suffered from the prevailing ecclesia.sti cal
corruption;

during the nineteentil century it w&s curtailed as

a result of the religious and political reactions from the
ecolesiaetioa.l and aristocratic system of· the preceding century.
As we have seen. New Zealand shared very early in that reaoti on,
and it is to this that we must look at least in part for an

explanation of the educational policy inaugurated during the
'seventies, and pursued ever ainae.

Education did not suffer materially from the early colonial
privations;

the religious colonies particularly. and the

others to a lesser degree, set up

schools~

The Presbyterian

settlers in otago and the Anglicans of Canterbury set up the
first university institutions in the. country ..

No general

educational policy was followed however. until about the time
that the general government took over the full control of
colonial politics ..

At the same time, the education of the

Maori race had been seriousl.Y interrupted by the wars. so that
in !874 the Governor, Sir James Fergusson, appealed for some
means for educating the children of chiefs with a view to
staying the

declin~

in Maori morality.

Rueden comments on

Ferguasods appeal, aaying,«The very hope thus expressed breathes
sweetly among the dusty redords of New Zealand story,." . (!).,
The movement for European education was on·a national
basis and eesential,ly secular, or at most gave religion a very
small place in the proposed system.
had a series of

resolut~one

In 1870, J.

c.

Richmond

carried, declaring the propriety

of legislation to provide for a national educatio.n system.

He

contemplated secular state instruction, with facilities for

religious instruction out of school hours, t,tle latter system
to be supported by parents or friends •.

In addition, assistance

was to be given to denominational schools.

An interesting

reflection was made by Hiahmond during his speech on this
ma·tter, when he said:

(I).

a. w. Rusden:

~'~I

know that there i a a feeling in the

History of New

Zealand~

'
(1895), Volumeiil,

page 7r.

(128)

minds of a good many against the denominational eystem
altogether.~ (I).

It is in thie reaction from the old denomin-

ational system of education, with which they were only too
famdliar. that the colonial legislators eet up a purely aeculnr

education syetem.by the act of

1877.

A further unimportant attempt to set up an education

eye tem of a .nati oru.1.l character wae made by Vogel in hie permissive
bill

or .t87 3..

I t was, however, not until

r877 that an

educational bill of historical importance we. s again introduced,

when the problem of the relation between religion and education

was considered carefully ..

Howen, the n1over of the bill,

quoted a startling passage from Professor Huxley, praising t.be

study of the Bible a.s a huma.ni sing and educative pureui t for
children ..

Bowen himself declared tha. t he would prefer the

Bible to a ''namby - pamby textbook of moral maxims .. "

( 2).

His provisiona for giving religion an honourable place in the

schools, without compelling oonsclentious absentees to attend.
were struck out of the bill by the House, and re-inserted.

only to be suruJeQuently abandoned. in the Council ..
This refuoal to allow religious teaching in the school
course has ever since been the subJect of intenseoritioism from

{1) ..

~'ourth

( 2} ..

Fift.h session of

New Zealand Parliamentary Debates:
J?ar l i wucu1 t, Volume LA., page

48.

New .c.eala.nd Parliamentary Debates:

Sixth

Parliament, Volume XXIV, page

Second aeeaion of

3'7.

the religious bodies in th.e country. who realise that through
tbe schools, a considerable appeal could be made on behalf of

the Christian religion.

The later stages of this dispute will

be considered in.)our next chapter, but we should notice here
the steps taken up to I905 to amend. the act of 1877.
Rusden, writing in t895, deplores the secular fervour

which deprived parents of their right to demand that their
children should have liberty to receive religious instruction

at the pub.li c schools ( 80. long ae any pareute might, if they
80

desired, keep their children aloof).

as being in exile.

{r).

He refers to the Bible

There is little doubt that, by that

time, u. considerable body of public opinion supported such a

view ..

In the parliament itself, there was some feeling in

.f'avou.r of' religious instruction.

Sir John Hall, who had

protested against the secular nature of ttte bill of !877 as

being objectionable to the majority of New Z.ealandere, restated hie views in I89I, again declaring that the majority of
:New Zealand parents favoured religious and Chr.l etian and mo

instruction in the schools.

An attempt to legislate with a view to altering the system
was wade in I892 by w.n. Stewart, who agreed with Hall's main

contention.

{ l) ..

G.

Stew~rt

Rueden:

pointed out the degree of liberty allowed

<lHistory of Hew Zealand'' (1895). Volume III,
page

370 ..

(llO)
\

under Forster's edu.oati.on Act in ·the Mother country since 1870,
ae well as some permissive legislation in the United States.
He tailed, however, by a narrow majority in the Cou.ncil and
his bill was rejected despite his expressions of fear with regard

to the possible degradation of society.
ion system was to remain secu.lar.

So the national edu.cat-

Except for the private

schools. at which Rusden declares some II,OOO pupils to have
been attending in

r88o,

{I) and at most of which some religious

instruction was given, the children of New Zealand were to receivE
no religious instruction whatsoever in connection with their
actual school course.

It cannot be said therefore, that

religion influenced education in New.Zealand before (or after)

!905 to the same extent that it did in many other lands.
While there was obviously a diminuthon of religious influence
over the young, it would seem however. as though,

J:~ew

Zealand t s

secular education system were at least partly the result of the
.colonial reaction from the ecclesiastical conditione whi ob had
profoundly influenced eduoa. ti on (especially higher eduoati on)

in the homeland up till !870.

(I).

G. W. Rueden:

.. History of New Zealand" (I895). V,b~ume III,
page\ 37I ..
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CHAPTER

VI ..

THE lNB'LUElWE OF RELIGION
UNDER
I

It!:TJ~R

CONDITIOl{S.,

(I)

lt is generally admitted that the twentieth century
conditions of life are vastly different from those popularly
~el.ieved

to have existed during the later nineteenth century.

;It is difficult, however, to settle a date at which these new
conditione superseded the old ones.

In New Zealand. the

psychological ebock received when Queen Victoria died was
naturally felt lese sharply than in Great Britain.

nevertheless,

I90I did mark a break with tradition, and served to strengthen
tendencies which were already in exietance.
New Zealand was ra.ther a political one.,

The break in

Seddon died in 1906;

Liberalism reached its peak at the elections of 1905;

the

liquor struggle was entering on its most intense stage.

In

the economic sphere, prices continued to rise for some time.
andthe people were prosperous.
complicated system of life.

Prosperity roeant a more

The pioneering days were .over.

and luxury was now possible to a greater extent than formerly.

rt was impossible that these new conditione should not alter the
outlook of the religious forces in the community.
Soon a(~er the beginning of the twentieth century, jus'
when the people began to feel more disposed to purchase them,'new luxuries began to enter the country.

I£oolesi aati oal

( 1~.2)

pessimists have not ceased to declaim against the evil influence
or the automobile, which has enabled the average man to travel
fa$ter and more comfortably than h.e could previously do..

'fhe

cri tiee declare that new opportunities for pleasure provided
by faster means for travel have resulted in a neglect of the

observance

or

religious services.

! t is a fact that church

attendance in this country had steadily diminished during the
la.st thirty years, but 1 t 1 s another matter to say that this

means a corresponding diminution of religious influence in
the country.

From one point of view, it may be said that the

man weak enough to indulge in pleasure at the expense of hie
spi ri tl!al natur·e ·could. scarcely have been a povverful force in

religious society.

The automobile is onll)l one exariiple. but the same o·bjection
holds good with regard to the cinema..

This social amenity

may be a counter attraction to the social life or the church.
but it ia doubtful whether it has detracted from the spiritual
leaven in the community.

There have, of course, been unsocial

and undesirable features conneeted with the films and the
churches have been foremost in opposing such evils and seeking'

to remedy them.

Generally speaking. however, the history of

the last thirty yeare seems to show that the attitude of the
religious l>odies towards the cinema has gradually changed ..
Khereas at first the screen was regarded in tbe same light

as the seventeenth oentur,y

~tage wa~regarded

by the Puritans,

the tendency now ie to appreciate and partly to utilise the
possibilities of the cinema as a religious force.

Films with

a Biblical or religious background now receive the support of

the ohurohes.,
The automobile and the cinema have profoundly altere4 the
oharf;(oter Of the religiOUS influence in the OOn'lmU.Di ty.,

1'hey

are developments belonging almost entirely to the period since
The popular use of the wireless has been a development
of as late a period as the last decade.

The principal wireless

stations have been set up only since 1925, while the present
system of administration was inaugurated only in 1932.
J?esaimi ate are wont to decry the wi rel.ess also as an anti-relig...
ious factor in social "life.

Ita influence may have diminished

the numerical and financial strength of the
use of the wireless enables an estimated

churol~s,

tot~l

but the

of some 4$0;000

listeners (I) to be reached by a religious influence, by which
many of' them were never previously touched.

•rwo Sunday ee!"Vi cas

arrantt;ed in rotation in respect of denomination) and one daiLy
devotional service are broadcast by each Q~ the main stations,

{r).

This approximation is a minimum one. allowing for the
number of listeners per license..

The national total

of wireless licenses on May 31st., 1935 was I57.508.·

thus bringing to remote districts of the country a more adequate
presentation of Christianity than bas ever previously been
possible ..

At the least, the opportunity to worship is presented

to many to whom it was formerly denied..,

It the wireless

a1fuosphere is not .as worshipful as that of a obtu·oh. where the
sense of a common purpose is stronger in

individual, the

ea~h

question remains one for indi.vidu.al consideration:

is this new

religiou.s atmosphere better than none at all?

It is indeed queationable whether the eo-called ''home"
missicina.ry work of the churches achieves as much as

did.

fr

formerly

This work concerns the drifting population of the large

towns. as well as the 1 sola ted settler and the l!aori..
each of these classes, other

1~fluences

are atreng.

ions of the city surround the dweller in the

The attract-

~dose•house~;

settler has his wireless, most likely his car, and
newspaper;

For

the Maori problem is recurrent.

In

the

oert~inly

his

I934, the

report of the Commision which investigated .Native Affaire bore··

testimony to the oonti nu.ed exi stance of the same old problem.;

The difficulties of the Ataori farmers, a problem which !s
acute in the Poverty Bay and the J3ay of Plenty distri ots, are
aU ree.J;l_y the reeu.lt of the lnabili ty of the Maori to adap.t

himself entirely to the western mode of life.,
appreciate

th~

He

cannot

value of money as a tad:.tor in economic life;

industry is of a somewhat haphazard character.

The relation

his

.

of the churches to these "home'' missionary problems ra.i ses the
question:

is new Zealand still eeeentially a missionary country?

The answer must be -

no.

The missionary work done in this

country, though important, te infinitesimal compared with the
ordinary work devoted to the regular needs of church members.
·The present

r~ligious

bodies could well be strengthened, but

their pioneering work is done, and they appear to have realised
this. because each main church supports some overseas
m.i ssi onary venture:

the Methodists;
and China;
Bengal.

the Anglicans are ·in Melanesia, likawi se

the Presbyterians have their fields in India

the Baptists support missionary endeavour in East
The Congregationalists, the Roman Catholics and the

Seventh Day Adventists :.all have their fields overseas.

ln

addition, the churches support such interdenominational work as
that of' the Mission in the Sudan and of the Mission to Lepers ..
Some reference must be made to the intellectual life of
the various churohee during the period covered by this chapter.
Stress has been laid mostly on the social and national

inter~

pretati one of the Chri at ian doctri nee as drawn from scripture.
We have seen that <Julius and others supported the spirit of
the '•seddonian" legislation..

Since I905', there have been many

social thinkers in the churches concerned with the economic
problems of production and distribution.,

These thinkers have

naturally come to light during recent years and they strive to
define the Christian attitude, especially towards the labour
problem.

Christian philanthropy has been prominent lately as

always, but the churches have striven also to overcome the

fundamental

caus~s

of economic strain.

/

!

discern a genetal tendency among
'

'

Chris~~ans

some, like

as such;

c. Carr have become parliamentary

Mr •. Walter .NI',\tish and the Rev.
advocates of socialism;

It is difficult to

lese prominent Christiane h&ve recently

taken up the highly debatable program!lle of Major Douglas;
have a more or less purely

promise:

scr~ptural

others

remedy baaed on the

HWhatsoever is right, that shall ye receive." (I).

These reformers and their followers, however, do not make up the

Christian membership of the community, and there are complaints
that many nominal Christians seek their own good at the

possible expense of their less fortunate fellows.
Obviously no historical judgement oa.n be framed which

will deal fairly witp all these points of view.

Similarly,

we must reserve judg¢ment when we notice the present agitation
of the Christian churches over the problem of war.

Thirty

years ago few questions would have been raised on this issue.
At that time, popular support was aooorded Sir Joseph ward,
when he presented the «Hew Zealand« to Great Britain.
Compulsory military training was introduced in 1909.

New

Zealand was caught in the edge of the whirlpool of world politics
prior to I9I4, and finally

was whisked to the centre.

The

religious bodies in the community gave their wholehearted
support to the oontri buti on made by the young nation of the

South to the defence of the .Empire.

(I).

tifa t

thew xx ..

Veree 7.

Sinoe the Great War,

(I37)

however, New Zealand bas shared in the revulsion of Christian.
people in many
disputes.

l~nds

against war ae a method of settling

At least a portion of the ·christian men and women

in thecommu.nity look with.dieapproving eye at any proposals
tor increased. armaments. bu.t it is difficult to eetimate just
how strong this movement is or what regard the authorities pay
to ite influence.

The question has. however. occupied the

attention of most of the
in turn.

denomon~tional

synods and assemblies

The Methodist Conference of !935 devoted great

attention to it and there wae keen discussion.,

At present

several of the district presbyteries are considering a motion
relating to the subject to be submitted to the next General
The general attitude

Asaembly of the Presbyterian Church.

to the question seeme to be contained in the words of a
prominent Presbyterian

miuiete~

who said:

''If the C..hu.rch

makes no pronouncement a.t all on the subject, it can be taken.
by

implication that it supports

W<u-..

f

1

(I).,

Th.e increasing complication in the mode of life among
New

Zea~and

people has had two main results as far as the

organishtion of religion is concerned.,

ln the first P.l&ae,

there have been several attempts to bring about a union of
the churches.
(I)..

More or less impractiaable,sol:lemes have been

Christchurch npress~, July !Ith, 1935:

of a speech

by

Report (verba.ti"•)

the Rev .. J .. Allan at a meeting of the

Christchurch Presbytery ..

vainly di souset!:!d by the reprefH:tntati ves of various denominations.
The main difficulty seems to be that those churches which
adopt the ·congregational and oonnexional systems of church
government cannot bring themselves to compromise with episcopacy.
Apart from that,however. it has been impossible to reconcile

the diverse doctrines of the non-episcopal churches.

or

these, tn New Zealand., the Presbyterian and the .Methodist bodies
are by far the most numerous. (I).

The independent organisat-

ion of the Baptiste and the Congregationalists has not admitted
of much missionary work outside the main centres.

But on

points of doctrine these four churches would seem to be the
bodies for whom a proposal of union is most practicable.
In 1903, the Presbyterians made overtures to the Methodists
with a view to di so\U!lsing a union proposal whi oh would also
involve the Congregationalists.

An agreement with regard to

essential Christian doctrines was decided

upo~•-

but further

progress was p:reven ted by the opposition of a strong 1111 nori ty
in the Presbyterian Ghuroh.

Recognising the need for a

united front, however, the Presbyterian and M:ethodi st Churches

did combine their '/aterary organs for .a time, the Methodi et
'·

~Advocate~

being merged in the

~outlook~

re-appeared as the "Methodist Times".

till 1910, when it

A step forward was

·taken by the Methodist Conterenoe in !91.3 ..

(1).

Now independent of

The numerioal strength of the various churches is
shown by the table in Appendix V..

all Au.stra.U.an control. the ·~'eeleyan ·Methodist~ united with
the Unite(! Free Methodist and the Bible Christian Methodist
Churches..

In 1919 a further abortive attempt was made to

arrange a union wmoug the Presbyterians and the Methodists.
In 1920, another proposal which ultimately came to nothing,_
concerned the possible union of the Presbyterians and the

congregationalists.

So far, then, only the Methodist union

has been of any importance, but the result of' the movement for·
union has been that all the churcpee have tended to draw more
closely together and to speak in unibn with regard to current
problems.
1ie

should notice finally that the recognition of the

diffioultiee besetting youth under twentieth century conditions
has led to a more direct appeal by the Church to the young people
of the country.
C~ass

Eaoh of the principal churches has its Bible

organisation catering for the spiritual needs of the

adolescent;

the sects co-operate in such ventures as the

Young Men's Chrictian Association and the Young Women•s
Christian Association.

The interdenominational Student

Christian llrovement made its appearance in the late 'nineties.
All these new movements aim at the satisfaction of the
physical. intellectual and spiri tua.l needs of

:r~ew

Zealand youth.

Denominational leaders now seem to realise that herein may lie
the germ of future Church re-union.

(l~O)

(I.t)

We resume our study of the prohibition moTement with the
year I906.

The succeeding period was one of greater

o:rganization on the part of' both parties..

By that time the

actual churches were more or less firmly behind the movement.
I_n !905, the Heleon and Auckland Synods had pa8sed
sympathetic resolutions.

The supporters of the liquor trade

were quick to realise that these motions represented a new
and closer approach to unanimity on the question on the part

of leading Anglicans. for the Anglican Church had not previously
supported the movement as wholeheartedly as the other Protestant
denominations..

There arose about this time an outcry against

the alleged influence of the liquor interests on the administration of the licensing laws..

Each side was filled with apprehen-

sion by the organization of the other.

ln

1907~

the work of

local organisers of the movement was prOV:ided for, and the
general organising work was strengthened by the appointment of
the Rev .. John Dawson to assist the Rev .. F..

w.

Isitt.

Better

organization and the consequent stirring of public cpinion
resulted in a notable success at the polls in 1908 ..

Six new

•lectqrates were ga.1 ned for nQ-11. oense- namely Ohi nemur1

(Tha.mee), Eden {Auckland)• Masterton, Wellington South,
Wellington _Suburbs and Bruc.e.

The No ... License party polled a

bare majority in sixty electorates out of seventy-six.,

(I4I}

Naturally, despite their disapproval of the stipulation for a
three-ti fths majority, the prohi 'bi tion party were delighted
wl th the result of the I908 campaign.
so rm.any volunteer workers..

l~ever

b.efore had they had

lfini sters and laymen alike had

organized tht!l coonpflign most energetically.
used tor p:ropagand purposes..

The press was

5'upport was gained. in unexpected

place$, a notable instance being the gatherings organised by

students in the IJni versi ty of Otago.

'fhe feeling of the party was now that a poll for the

prtnoiplee of' colonial option, as against local option, should
~jori

be taken, a bare

no-lteense ..
·f1i:r

ty to decide the question of liquor or

The New Zealand Alliance sent up a deputation to

Joseph Nard asking for such a provision

the next licensing bill.

~o

be inserted in

The 1909 annual meeting of the

Alliance planned a new campaign for *•dominion opticm'•..
political

suoce~s

was achieved in the same year.

A

The Government

.0efenoe J3ill contained a provision for the eale of liquor in
military

C'lm!Ht:l,

but 'the prohi bi ti oni sts raised suoh a cry of

oppotd ti on that that part of the defence proposals was dropped.

Thi e mu.e't be rega.rede as one of the great &chievemente of the
liew Zealand prohibition movement, attd

~no

one can tell the

harm tht1.t htuJ been 'hindered by such a decision, ealHloially
dueing the period ot the Great War., tt( 1).
(I)..

Coeker and ~urra.y;
Zealand.•~

page !02.,

"Temperance and Prohi bi ti on in New

( !~2)

The attention of those interested in the question was
now drawn

~ainly

to the proposals for reducing the three-fifths

majority provision and for instituting a poll on the question

of dominion proh1b1 t1011~'

nu·ing the I9IO tuuudon,

an act

was passed providing tor two ballots to be taken, one for local
option and one for dominion prohibition.

Another provision

enabled the Maori people.residing in the area presided over by
the Uaori Council to protect tbomselves by forbidding the· sale
of liqwr to Maoris.

FUrther, the

or

emplo~ent

barmaids was

virtually abolished, .no new women being allowed to take up
such employment ..

Another political gain r1as the result of

the actio.tl of the lion. Ge.orge .&\owlde in permitting some measure
of temperance education in the state aohoole.
The prohibition movement has not been without its pamphlets
and w:ri ters. and I9I! was a parti cula.rly produoti ve year.

Professor William Salmond, whose judgement naturally attracted
attention, published a pamphlet entitled '*Prohibition A Blunderi'•
which drew several replies frQm prominent prohibitionists,
including A.

s ..

Adwns and A. R. Atkinson..

Other pamphlets

dealt with the three-fifths majority question.

An interesting

contribution to the controversy was made by H. Curren, an

evangelist. among the Plymouth Brethren.
Christiana Vote Against The Liquor

His pamphlet,

Traffic?~

14

Should

is valuable

because it shows that the ideals of' the prohibition movement

understood and supported by minor Christian bodies as well
the more intportant denominations.
~9II

poll aproached.,

Interest quickened as

T. E.. Taylor organised his Prohibition

Men's and Young Women's Guilds.

The Women's Chri etian

.

Union was particularly active ..

To some voters. the

1 runu~ provided for by the I9IO a.ot was confusing..

As

the looal option poll was concerned, the no-license total
M less than the number of votes cast for continuance..

On

.natienal iesue, however, the prohibition party had a
of 54,282, the total vote coming only a few thousand
the required three-fifths majority.

·;out

In sixty-seven

of seventy- eix electorates, more votes were cast for

~rohibition than for continuance.

The prohibitionists were naturally elated at these results
~nd

looked forward to an assured victory at the next poll,

7 ~$8.Pi

te . their

,,~upport

14

und.emocra. tic ha.ndi cap ..

~•

Undoubtedly popular

.had been won, but I9II has eo far, at a.ny rate, been the

peak year of the prohi bi ti on movement ..

sinoe has

l~ever

prohibition gained even an absolute majority, though it came
~ery

·_::

near to doing so in December I9I9..

i,4eo~ine ~re

The reasons for the

dif:fi cult to isolate, bu.t the main factor was

Undoubtedly the influence of the Great War.

W'e have seen

,already that that catastrophe hastened the development, of the
new attitudes of mind

a~d

the new philosophies.

There began

the school who thought that prohibition was indeed a blunder,

(144)

that the compulsion it implied was un-Christian.,

In any case

the war spirit is seldom helpful to religion or to moral or
to sooi.al. ,, retorms.

Moreover. in times of national stress,

less attention could be devoted ,, to purely domestic matters,
until these

n~.atters

interfered with national efficiency.,

From I9II to !914, the emphasi e in tho prohi bi ti·on de.mands

was laid on the question of the demoora.tio majority.

campaigns

we:t"e set on foot to secure a thousand voters in each electorate,
who would vote only for the candidate, who promised to
the proposals for a· ••bare majori ty"•

suppor~

In I9I3, Massey introduced

a bill to reduce the necessary majority to fifty-five per cent•
but owing to the lateness of th'e eut•sion. this bill did not
even receive a flrat reading.

The New Zealand Alliance.

however. had presented more comprehensive demands than even this.
Thef•wanted a simple majority; the closing of bars on half;..
·.holidays. the punishment of sly-grog selling by imprisonment
without the option of a fine, and the adherence to the spirit
of the r884 agreement with the Maoris of the Xing Country.,

(rhe

achievements of the Alliance were; however, limited to the
defeat of a proposal to sell liquor in the Cook Islands.,
. prohi'bitionist.s uow also uaed a.s evidence of the

$Uooesli$

'l'he
of the

abolition of the liquor traffic 8 the impl"avement in Auckland
during the strike period of 1913; when all hotels in that city
were compulsorily closed•
The results of the I9I4 poll (held in November) showed

a decline ln the

Vt>'t~

'for prohibition e.nd t'o.x- no-license, the

dearea.oe1n the number of Yotes oa13t for national prohibition

'l'lle Great war- was having ita effect;
Bible-in-Schoole campaign had led to complications;
trade was .far batter organized. than previously;
moderate party had devel.oped.

The

~reat

the
the liquor

and lastly, a

War however. was not

wi thou.t a ben1fi cial effect tJ.pon the prohi bi ti on question.

boure ot: openi:O~:and closing pu.bl.ic bare (9 o'clock and

9

i'hG

o•olock)

were fixed afresh, radically reducing the opportlJ.nitiee for
liquor consumption ..

But the principal change in the official

attitude was the result of' e_oonomic rather than religious
conatderat! ons.

The New· Zealand Government, im.p.re esed like

the

other governments. by the problem ofArelation•between liquor
and ef'f'lcienoy set up by the liaticmal
Febru.nrl' I9I7 ..

lt~ff'iciency

Board i.n

The resulting refo!'llls admittedly lie outside

the soope of religious treatment of the subject, but the
legislative changes profoundly affected the nature of the

religious ca.mpEtign,.

·The three ... fifths majority handicap was

removed;

aft~r

eix monthJS

the carrying of p:rohi'Qition at the

polls would see it in etfeat;

fou.r yea1·e.,

the previous interval had bean

.But the local option poll wa.5 abandoned, apart

from re6toration polls in the district already won for no•
license.

burther, state puroha.ae and control was to be a

third issue on the ballot paper, at every poll• if any.1 after
the special ''prohibition with compensation If poll to be held

in April 1919•

Th~

main grlevanoe of the prohibitionists

seems to have been that the bare majority was offset by the
intrusion of a third issue on the ballot paper,.
Two polls were held in I9I9;

the second one at the time

of the general election in Deoernber, when the third issue was
presented for .the first time.

The tdnn•oh.,w>were now backed by
.

I l

influential medical and commercial opinion, arid yet each poll
·~

failed ..

The propaganda of tbe liquor party

influence of the Great War had their effect.

·r .

Eirl~

the moral

It is noticeable

that. in April. while there was a slight majority of votes cast

for prohibition by civilians, the expeditionary force retl!rned
a.

four to one lll.ajority against it.

In December. prohibition

failed to receive a 1naj ori ty over bo:th t.he other issues by

some 2000 Vt;)tee, a.ud prohU)itionieta blamed the inoluston o.f

state purchase and control as a further option a.e the deciding
. factor in bringing

~bout

their

ra.ilur8~'

The efficiency movement now came to an end; but it left
its permanEmt mark 011 the struggle tn disaollnting the economic
arguments 1 n favour of continuance ..

From !920 the campaign

was primarily reli,sinus once more, but no more could derision
dog the heels of the prohi bi tiont sttH calling :them social '1 fads 1' •
for there was a va:luabl.e eoonom1 o basis for their argument.

·xn

the !922 campaign• the ministers were notable protagonists

of the prohibition

cause~

Their respective churches allowed

them liberty to do temperance organization

work~

The ChU~ifl

( 147)

conferences of the Baptists, Congregationalists, Churches of
Christ, Methodists, Presbyterians and Seventh Day Adventists all
supported the movement in the I925 struggle.

Chu.rch buildings

were made available for the visit of temperance deputation&.,
In 1927, the .New Zealand Alliance ma.ed provision .for the
representation of the Churches on ita executive.

The

Presbyterians and Methodists released various ministers for
prohibition campaign work prior to the poll of 0928.
Since 1920, the main legislative aim of the Alliance has
been the elimination of the state purchase and control issue
from the ballot paper.
considered this and other

Various pa.rli,amentary oommi ttees have
~uestiobs

relevant to the liquor

-problem, but no material step has been taken.

The disagreement

of the House of Representatives and the Legislative Council
over a fairly favourable bill in 1927 led to i'ts being dropped,
In 1928, a simi

bi•ll was defeated on the third reading.

Defeated along its legislative programme. the Alliance continued
to develop and to sustain its loaal organization, with a view
to preventing it from lapsing during the period between the polls.
Again oo-operati on between the ol'urrohes was continually urged.,

This renewed vigol.lr was met in 1923 with a merger of ·brewery
companies.
The !922 polls revealed no substantial differenoe in the
position of the parties. but the 1925 results showed that a

( 148)

decidedly smaller proportion of votes had been cast for
prohibition in relation to the national population.

What

dismayed the prohibitionists to a greater extent was the result
of the Ohinemuri restoration poll, by which the no-license party

lost control of that electorate.,

'l'he poll of

exhausted the funds of the Alliance;
and a

!925 all but

its resources were weakeneci

7 per cent. decline was revealed in the

of 1928 as compared with the preceding poll.

prohihitiQn vote

Naturally the:

result was disappointing to the supporters of prohibition, but
they were somewhat grati ft ed in that no furtller "no ... l1 oenee"

districts were lost.

Since !928, no poll haa been held.

was due as usual in I93I, but waa abandoned

by

One

the mtate owing

to financial stress, and because tha no-ticenae party, conscious
of its own financial disa-dvantages ha.d no wish to force the
1 s2ue or to oppose the neceasary legl alu.ti on.

. Under ordinary

oircurostanoea, a poll will take plaee at the end of

!935.

There

is a considerable body of opinion, however. which believes that

onoe more. the prohibitionists will not foroe the issue..

The

finances of the Alliance are still inadequate, and they fear the
expense o:t' a. dGminion•Ytid.e oampaign.

The influence of the

example of the United States of America in their decision
following the 1932 elections is also feared by them, especially
a.e the example of overseas prohibition movements ha.e entere(.\
extensively into New

~ealand

propaganda.

But the struggle still

(149)
continu.es. and the New Zealand Alliance and its supporting
denominational bodi$e are keenly alive.

ain

tr~t

tt would seem to be cert-

whatever the final result, the struggle is not yet

ended.
~

. -..... . .. .
(1II)

We h6.VG

already noticed the critioierll of the prohibition

theory levelled by Alfred Cox as early ae r884.
bean made &.J.so to l?ro.f'essor WilJ.iwn
Blundern of !9Ii.

Reference has

Salmonct•s~Prohil'.lition

a

'the ideal of Jili'oh1\1ition has not satisfied

all the church 'tnambers, and to-day there i a n eonsi dera.ble body
of Christian opinion which bGlievee that
i e no virtue.

o~mpulsory

abstinence

'l'hese people uphold the i. deal of personal

a1:>stinenee and would proceed

by

means of temperance edu.cati on

to combat t.he moral ovils of strong drink.

';'bey deny t.hn t

compulsion is an effeetive way of solving any moral problem ..

'lihile there is much to be said

i:fi'IJ

suah a view., it is difftoult
! f the evil of

to deoide whethel" or not 1 t ie prr.;4ctioublo ..

strong drink ia to be removed, the majority

or

ohuroh people

believe that the ballot box is the most reasonable means for
doing it ..
-~'ihet.her

adberents of

all the religious bodies of the country or all the
UHl~H1

l!od1 es a.re su.pporters of the prohi bi ti on

cause is imrnaterial.

In spite of di t·rering Cllri stian attitudes

towards tl1e liquQr problem. 1 t is

obvious~y

true that religion

has played by far the moat important part in the development

of the movement for prohibition.

We must remember. of course,

that there have been temperance and prohibition supporters who
did not acknowledge religion as their ruling motive in doing eo.

(Sir Robert Stoat, a notable figure in the movement, was one

or

these.)

Farther, economic and oommeroial considerations

were reason& for the foundation of the l!£tf'iciency League.

But

by far the moat important influence on the movement hao been

religious in oha.racter.

'!'he struggle really began with the

problem of liquor in relation to the Maori people which confronted
the missionaries from the very outset;

that problem was

partially solved by the agreement of !884, which, however,

a.f.feoted only the King Country..
answered;

the main question is not yet

is the evil influence of the drhik traffic to remain?

'''l'he moral and spi ri tu.al impli cati one of' the struggle

against the liquor traffic have provided the dynamic for
struggle ..

th~

The Chu..l"o.has have always acknowledged the importance

of these factors, but have at the

aa~e

time been cautious of

becoming involved in what was considered by many as a political
struggle..

Gradually the identification of the Churches with

the conflict has beoome closer and closer. until in recent

years the New Zealartd Alliance has been recognised as the Church
in action against the liquor traffic.

Members of all denominat-

ione have been numbered by thousands as supporters of the

( I$1)

Alliance and the Annual Assemblies of some Churches have
specifically declared their recognt ti on of the Alliance as
the organisation exi sttng to make e!feoti ve .church in:f'luence in
the political sphere. so far as the liquor tra;ffi c 1 s concerned. ( i)

Alention has already been made of the prohibition activities
of the Anglican Church. the General S,ynod of which, sitting in
1922 at Auckland declared that either prohibition or some

other draeti c remedy was neoetH"'ary. to deal with the
evil.

The

Ba~tists,

t~e

li._~uor

Congregationalists, the Churches of

Christ, the Methodists and the P?a6oyterians have likewise been
referred to.

The Salvation Army and the Seventh Day Adventists

have gone further than the mere support-or the movement for
prohi bi ti on ..

Every member of these boqies is a total abstainer.

Of' the Roman Catholic Church• some mention should be made.

The

Roman Catholics, as a body, do not support prohibition, but
the ideal of temper$nce is stressed continually by them, and,is
made an essential part of the education of the young.

However,

there ha.ve been eeveral notable catholice in prohibition, and
the most outf!Standing was undoubtedly·Dr,. Cleary, the Roman
Ca. tholi c :Bishop· of Auckl.and.
optioniat 11 since he
(I).

Cooker and

t~~a.w

that the success of' no-license in any

1~rray:

Zealand. "• page

Bishop Cleary wae not a local

~Temperance
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and Prohibition in New
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one district would be offset owing to the facilities for
obtaining liquor from

adjoini~g

However, be was

areas.

a

prohibitionist, believing that 1n national .prohibition lay the
remedy for the evils of the traffic in alcoholic drink.

As

a writer, this man was outstanding, and repeatedly his 4tatements
were re-printed by the New Z.ea.la.nd Alliru1oe. which recognized

their special value tor lte campaign work.

. .. .

(tV)

The movement for the introduction of religi oue ins.tl"'.loti. on

in sehools was really of later growth than that ·fo·r the prohibition of the sale of intoxicants.

After the failure of

Stewart • a proposale in 1892, little 1 J>J heard of the queeti on
until the parliament-.ry movement just prior to the Great i'iar.

The argwnent of the supporters of the introduction of Bible•
reading in schools has always been that the great majority have
always secretly revolted against the secular system; and the
early questions on the matter raised early in this century at
'•

l·east. give evidence of some popular support for the movement,.

In I9tO. H.. J., H. Okey. a 1•ara.naki member of the House of
'

!~~pre~entati

vee asked the

~Hni

ster of Education what possibility

there was of a referendum being taken.
declared that the Government had no intention of holding such

( I$3)

A similar answer was returned by Massey tp

& referendum {I).

Wilford in I9I2, when the possibility of some

l.eg~slation

was

!n the next year, Ft•.McO&llu.m of Wa.i rau twice

di soueeed.,

suggested a geographical extension of' the so-called Nelson system.
by the passing or a

permis~

act

&~lowing

school committees to

adopt 1 t at will.,
· The question appeared to reach a sudden crucial stage in
Public. opinion wae strong

!914.

~n

the matter. and was

continually being stirred up by the Bible in Schools League.
It was election year, and the League supported a scheme for

interrogating members as to their private attitude to the
This procedure was the subject of a question in the

subject..

House, as to whether it might affect the purity of parliamentary
elections.

The subject received quite considerable attention on

the part of Parliamant..

First of all the Governor, Lord

Liverpool. referred to the subject in his opening speech;
mentioned the force

o~

he

public opinion, and promised members

the opportunity of arriving at a decision on the matter of
a referendum,.

During the debate on the Address in Reply, both

houses touched on references to the subject in the Governor's
speech,.

In the

the principle

or

~egialQtive

Council, several members opposed

occasional referenda either·on any eubjeot or

on a matter of conscience such as trds.
(I}

In the House of

For this section, almost the sole source of evidence for the

period

190~

to !9I9 has been perforce the Parliamentary Debates,

Volumes C L III. to C LXXXI. (relevant sections).

(154)

Representat1 vee,, the most interesting view was undoubtedly

the. t ot ·St r J os.eph Ward.

ward. who was a Roman ea.'tholl c,

supported. the universal adoption ot the so-called Nelson system,
whereby clergymen and religious workers are admitted to the
aohoole to conduct religious exerctsee, from which dissenting
teachers and parents may disassociate themselves and their children.
Ward, however, opposed the idea of a referendum on a matter of
conscience, fearing to precipitate a bitter sectarian struggle.

Du.ring the same sessbn various positions were considered by
a parliamentary.committee on the subject.

The main classes of

petitions were approximately those supporting legislation or a
referendum, those opposed to any step being taken in the matter
as likely to provoke sectarian trouble, and those. who upheld
the
by

syete~

of free, ·secular and compulsory education. as set up

the act of 1877.

The first class of objectors were principally

the Roman .Catholic clergy, headed by the coadjutor Archbishop
0 1 Shea ..

The seoond class objecting to any measure for rellgious

instruction in schools consisted mainly of educational theorists,
including

sev~ral

university professors.

Each group. the

support6!rs of Bible... reading in sohools included, adopted the
attitude of deploring any denominational teaching..

The

differences between the supporters and the first objecting class
was concerned with what oonstituted denominationalism:

the

educational theorists levelled their arguments against any sort

(I 55)
of religious instruction as detrimental to the children, the
theachers and the religious bodies thtlmselves.

The committee

reported against any proposal for a referendum, and after some
d.i scuss1 on the qu.Eusti on was abel ved. ..
DU.ring the years of the Great war this question, like
many other domestic ooncerna; became almost insignifioa.nt..

In

19!6 and 1917 minor points were referred. to, and we find L.. M.
Isitt coming forward tor the first time as the champion of the
cause of Bible-reading in schools.

This man has been the

parliamentary mainstay of the moveme!lt since the Great war,
first in the House of Repres$ntatives, later in the Legialative
Council..

In addition, he has contributed to the theory of the

movement. and has engaged in pamphleteering and platformspeaking with the opposing sections of the community.

strangely

enough, the Hon .. L.. M.. Isitt and the late Rev .. Dr. Cleary, the

Roman Catholic Bishop of Auckland, fellow·prohibitionista, have
been outstanding opposing controversialists on this topic..
q_u.estions asked

by

the opposers of the bill has been:

The

is it the

province of tbe state to teaoh religion., or can it do it adequately?

The supporters of the bill urge on the other hand

that under democratic rule the will of the majority should
decide. and they declare that the large

ma~ority

in favour of some form of religious instruction.

of parents a.re
They also

potnt to the religious observances in the secondary schools.,

It would be rutile to trace the course of proposed

( !?6)

legislation on the au.bJe9t that haa been submitted to Parliament

since 1920, tor so tar no
secular system ..

'

alteratt.on(~

hae been made in the

The same controversial paeties exist that

existed in 1914, and no a.tteropt

.hascompl~tely

reoonoiled them,

though the Roman Catholic point of view was all but met early
in this decade.

The Religious Instru.otion in Public Schools

Enabling Bill is a perennial measure for consideration by the
legislature..

rn the Houe e of Representatives. the leader of

the movement now 1 e Hent'y Holland of Chri stobfarch ( l)

&

Council the Hon. L. M. Isitt is tbc ehief protagonist.
bill providtUI for a brief daily

reli~ioue

in the
The

observance, consisting

of a pymn, the Lord's prayer and a Scripture reading without
comment. as well ae religious instruction in school hours,

conducted

by

teachers or others.

The maximum time for all

religious eduoation shall be two hours.

Teachers who object

may withdraw themselves, a-nd parents and guardians in a similar

position may withdraw their children. euch teachers and children
to do other school work during the time _provided..

denominational tea.chini is to be allowed.
· public expebd1 ture is to be made.

No

No addi ti Qnal,
•
j.:

The ayllab.ue shall be

prepared by the religious bodies and the •duoation&l Insti ttl~e•
and submitted for the approval of the
(.()..

~nieter

of Education.

This man should net be confused with the late H. E.

Holland of Buller, Leader of' the Labour Party.
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Any wotk be~ng oarr.ied on under the Neleon system may continue
;I

('

}

::

or be rxte1ed ..
rt is). of ctourse, impoastble to appraise or to condemn
Whether

any suoh scheme until it is seen actually in operation.

that is likely to be the case is a debatable point;

it is

difficult to eetfmate the foroe ot public opinion behind the bill.
Admittedly the parliamentary attitude of talking the bill out
or otherwise neglecting it does not represent the attitude of
a.ll the pu.blio, for in electing a candidate, the prime desideratum

has never been considered to be the attitude of the nominee on
the question of

Bible~reading

in State Schools.

In a pamphlet,

L. M. Isitt refers to the parliamentary support for the bill
in the .Lower House..

This pamphlet, which is undated, obviously

refers to the twenty- aeooud parliament { !925 ... 1928}, wbich

contained fifty-four Reform members in a House of eighty.
'•There 1 s a solid ma,j ori ty of Cabinet Mini at ere tn favour of

the

~ill

of nine out of eleven.

AMong reform members alone

there ie a.n absolute ma..,iority of' the Hou.ae for the Bill":(.[).,
Such a statement cannot now be teated, but there must have

been some grounds for

n~ing

it.

The Bible in Schools League in its ,.,Prou.neementa of

!928"·

revea.la so1ne interesting details of popular support, whhrh are
'

worth quoting, fQr they give at least an approxi:raa.te
( 1) ..

'

1n~i~ation

"
"Should r SUpiHH't Bible Heading In Stat~

( I5'8)

of the attitude o£ the interested public on the question.
"In 1927 a plebiscite of parents was taken.
families had an 9pportunity of voting.
nwmbered 45 per cent.
evidenced

by

Over 70,000

Those who voted

This proportion is a normal teturn,

other votes under similar conditions. as for

e.xample, parent • s vo tee through the poet in elect! ng representatives to High School Boards.

l'he reeul't 1ras-:

In favour of Religious Exercises in Schools Bill 25,478 --·

8I%

Against Religious Exercises in Schools Bill

1~

5995 ---

T.o aa.ti sfy themselves that the returned votes were thoroughly

representa.ti ve, testa were taken by the Ldague in two large

schools after the first count had been made.

To parents who

had not returned their votes a letter of reminder was sent,
urging them, whether for or against, to reoord their votes.
The results, after 8cr,t had voted, gave a· slightly better
·fercentage than had been given at the first count:-

I)

School.

Albany

First Count. Final Count.

Street, Dunedin.

59

224

8.t,;

Against

.!8

44

16%

For

57

198

88'~

Against

8

26

l~

In quoting the foregoing .extract, 'the writer i."S fully
(I).

New Zealand Bible... in-Schools League:
I 928. •• -

page I 2.

11

Prono&oements of

..

( 1$9)

coneotnue that i t is inadequate.

But it is valuable as being

the only attempt made during recent years to ascertain the
public attitude on the question of religious instruction in
eta te scpools.,

ldke the prohibition and licensing issue, thie

question is not finally solved.,

In this case, however, the

religious nature of the movement is even more pronounced.,

All

the main Protestant Churches are firmly in. support of it, and
there hae been virtual unanimity on the eu.bject among the
principal Chutrch Synods, Conferences and Assemblies during
more than a decude.

At the present time a ldethodist Minister

is devoting h,i e i'ul.l time to the organization work of the .League,
andhe is warmly supported by alL the principal religious bodies.
In 1877 • the Churches and the people were a.e.:reed in preventing

the setting up of sectarian education on the model of the Home ...
land system that they remembered.,

The question eve·r since

has been whether religion can exist apart from denominationalism
and eeota:ri.ani sm..

Ho

religious body wishes to have a iltate-

directed denominational system.

'l'he reaction against ecolesias-

tical education has been too complete for that, but the question
ofthe woral necessity and the political expediency of introducing
Bible-reading in the schools is not yet solved.

( !60)

QHAPTI~R

VII ..

1;HE INFLUENCE OF JEWS UPO.N

THT~

QE!IEBAL PROGRESS

OJ£ NEW ZE .AJ.eAID{.

Our work would be sadly incomplete without a reference to
the influence exercised by tne Jewish element in the country.
Tne prominent part their leaders have been able to play, espeo ially
in tne political and economic spheres, is a consequence ot that
reaction against tbe popular prejudices and the legal provisions
formerly directed in Great Britain again3t all non-conformists.
(using tl'le word in its literal senath)

'tie b.ave

already reviewed

the gradual diminution of the denominational feeling that had
existed between the lliasentera and the Homan Catholics on the
one hand and the Anglicans on the otber.

ln Great Britain. this

attitude had been expressed in acts removing political disabilities during the third
we have

~een

dec~e

of the nineteenth century, although

that there was still some degree of ostracisn on the

part of the strict supporters of the older ecclesiastical regime.
Ideas broadened. however, and the re&ction

ag~inst

the old

ecclesiastical prejudice in politics culminated in 1868. with
the final decision ot: the Lords tbl:i.t euch House might overcome
entrance of a Jew.
by res.olut1Qn tile obstacles prev~nting the eotx, ...
Wtli.le this ag1 tat ion proceeded in Great Britain, tb.e rec..ct l.On
in New &ealand was so early and so complete that no question
wau ever raised concerning the status of the Jews.

From the

beginning tt1ey were enabled to enter public life, am the.,v have

( I6I)
profoundly influenced the course of liew

~aland.

nistory.

Despite the tact tnat as late as 1926, there .were onl,y -2591
.
.
ll)
.
of' them in the Dominion,. the Jews b.ave seldom attained. such.

importance ell.'lewhere within mod·ern times as under New £eal.and
conditions, where there have been no political disabilitles,
and every avenue of advancement has been open to them.
The main national divisions among the Jewish immigrants

have been English, German and later. to a very limited extent,
Russian.

Freed from the uncongenial atmosphere which confront-

ed the greater Jews. such aa the Rothachilds in Great Britain.

the commercial enterprise of the Jews in .New .!.ea.land prospered
exceedingly •

To the .Natha.na (tnd their co-religionists, New

.!.ealand owes not a little of her commercial development.
David Nath;:;..n. for in.utance. waa in business at Kororareka as
earl~

as 1838;

in We ll1ngton.

in 1840, Jacob Joseph arrived to set up business
The e&.rly Jews took chiefly to cotnmerc ial

pursuits. and because they often had

famil~

connections abroad.

~hey becanhte tn" t~arlies.t colo.n1al mi{!\l4ta.f1UHt& ~00 faS~

Sf

f-F~

oldest com:•'lfi~i'@z:hi.lhb.~lle&sOct>ft-i+GepptJfi!§~tit.d.Qc.fY<-'i:~et!!filiet~P~..id
.
·~.

by Jews•

.

-

.

.

Tbe m!.tlle of Jiathan tssl1rtt1Jlt~WB<@€~fiiitl~nt~e

commercial sphere of Dominion life - not to mention the prominent
names of Joseph und Levin.
Ttle Jewish synagogues now remain only in tne four main
centres of the Dominion. }uckland, Wellington. Christchurcti and
(1)

A table comparing tne numerical strength of ttle various
denominations is ,.. resented in AQPendi.x V.
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Dunedin. although they originally existed also in Hokitika,
Nelson and Timaru.

The history of the synagogues is not our

main concern. but we should notice that round them the activities
of the Jewish community have been organized, and that the presence
of a synagogue in a town is evidence of a stronger Jewish
enoe in the particular community.
of note.

influ~

Jewish philanthropy is worthy

The poor Jew problem is relatively absent in New

Zealand, but in each of the four centres, Jewish philanthropic
organizations have undertaken work among any unfortunate members
of their fraternity.

The outstanding feature,is the work of the

Jewish women of Dunedin among their needy sisters of tbe province
of Otago.

The Jewish ministers nave likewise been prominent

in the socictl
H.

and

educational work of

the

communities.

The Rev.

Van Staveren of Wellington was perhaps the most outstanding

in this con nee tion.

During more than half a century, this man

was an enthusiastic worker on behalf of the sick and destitute
and unemployed..

He eat on the Wellington Hospital Board and

was concerned also in the distribution of charituble aid.

In

addition. he was for years in education&l work in Wellington.
Perhaps the most surprising contribution to the development
of the country made by any Jew was ln the political sphere.

The

connection of Sir Julius Vogel with New Zealand dated from the
period of the Otago gold-rushes. which drew the attention of the
young Vogel to this country.

His work in Otago was in the first

instance in the sphere of journalism.

In 1861, he established

"The Otago Dail,y Times", the first daily paper in the colony.

Ile

( !63)
was ed 1 tor of' bot b. tb. is paper and tb.e "Witness".

As early as

1862. he waa in the Otago Provincial Council. and held executive
positions in the provincial government..

In 1863. he first

entered the House of Representatives. where his foresight and
constructiveness speedily brought him to the front.

!n 1869.

he becwme Colonial Treasurer in the ministry of Fox, and began
his developmental schemes.

Tile building of railways and

road.a by tne tmndreds of miles was due to his initiative.

As

premier from 1873. and as /.gent General from 1876, he fostered
the immigration policy which waa pursued during tb.e earller
period of the '"Continuous", (Conservative) regime.
period in

J~ngland

After a

as lgent General. he returned to became

Colonial Treasurer on the opposing side in Stout's ministr,y
l~:usting

from 1884 to 1H87..

Deapi te hie egotisrn

<;:~.nd

over... eager-

nesa. it was to tnis J'ew that we must ascribe, in great measure.
tb.e development during the "seventies". as well as tne changed

attitude on the part of English

p~blic

opinion, with which

~w

Zealand with its inter-racial wars had fallen into disrepute.
The

li:~.tter

result was reinforced by Vpgel'a abolition of the

outworn provincial system. wtlich atrengtllened the cred i. t of'
New lealand with the overseas lender, and consequently facilitated.
Vogel's new fiscal policy.
Vogel was undoubtedly New

t~ealan.d • a

greatest Jew_ but his

is by no means the only Jewish name that appears in the parlia...
menta.ry records.

Jir A..rthur Myers was finance minister in the

Mackenzie ministry of 1912, and acted temporarily in ttle same

(164}
capacity in Masaey 1 s National ministry during tue Great

~ar.

besides holding other ministerial offices at the same time.
Before 1910. when nls parliamentary career began. this man h$4
been Mayor of Auckland, an office which he held three times.

b'rederick E. Baume. one of Hew Z.ealand •a more scholarly Jews

and an important legal
lion.

s.

fi~ure,

was another Jewish member.

The

E· Shrimski sat in each chamber during his parliamentary

career. the first Jew to enter the Legislative Council (1885).
The Hon.

c.

Louisson was anotber member of the Upper House, to

wh1ch he was appointed in 1901..

Lower House for a short

~er1od

Bendix Hallenatein sat in tne

from 1872 to 1873.

Of more recent years, the most notable Jew in parliamentary
circles was the Ron. Mark Cohen.
j ourn~.list.

this man naturally

Rising from of'fice ... boy to

acquired a profound &Jr-mpattzy

for h1a fellowmen, and as an editor, made himself available for
the airing of all real grievances.

He came into public life

first as a Dunedin City Councillor. and as the advoci:ite of many

advances in municipal organization.

As an

advoc~te

o! various

avenues of social work, ne gave perhBps first place to tne cause

of education.

He sat on the Otago Education Board as a

SUP.porter of the secular and democratic system of education and
was

Ch~irman

of the Board for a time.

in

1920. Cohen was

al)Pointed to the Legi.alati.ve Council, where b.e continued to

advocute the cauae of women and children.

He died in 1928 ..

Other prominent Jews in New ,_:ealand public life can be no
more thun mentioned.

P. G. Phillips was one ot the most notable

( I65)

Isaac~:;

of Auckland's early mayors.• of whom Henry
lmong tne ott1er Jewish m£f3'ors in Hew

~ealand

was another.

we can mention

31r Artb.ur Myers (Auckland) • tne Ron .. Charles Louisson,

(Cb.ristchuroh), and the lion.

s.

There

E. Sbrimski, of Oamarta ..

have been famous Jewish editors and Journalists. Vogel, Cohen.
and Farjeon the novelist being among them.

1n the public

service, perhaps the most outstanding Jew has been Barcus
Marks, formerly Government Printer.

Kany J'ews nave likewise

been connected with education in New Zealand.

We nave already

noticed Cohen in conne,ction with primary education.

Secondary

education has derived support in some cases from important

Jews. especially in the smaller provincial communities, as
from Friedlander in Ashburton.

One benefactor tp University

education in New l.ea,land was Jacob J'oseptt,. the founder of two

poat... gradua.te research scholarships at Victoria College,
Wellington.

There have been several Jewish benefactors of

the University of Otago.

The University faculties have not

been witnout Jewish members;
and

m~QY

while some at the administrators

of the graduates are Jews.

important field for Jewish work.

woman lawyer was a Jew.

Law has been another

The first New

~e~land

The present Chief Justice, Sir

Uicha.el Myers. comes from a prominent Wellington Jewish. family.

On two occasions at least, in 1930 and 1935,. while no

Governor-General has been actually in the Dominion. he

has

b.eld the poet of "dministrator.
The contribution of the Jews to the

~;:;.eneral

prot;ress

( I66)

of New Zealand has thus been fairly considerable, and cannot

be neglected when one attempts to sum up the influence of
religious factors on New Zealand history.

To the J ew.s, a large

proportion of the commercial progress of the country has been
due·.

A larger proportion of Jews enter commercial pursuits

than is th.e case wi tb. any otner religious sect in tb.e country\.~}
There b.ave been Jewioh journalists, educationalists,, philantilro•
pists. lawyers .• jUdges., mayors and parliamentarians in New
~ealand··

sort·.

From tb.e first., tney suffered no disability of any

Even racial and religious prejudices tney were almost

1 nvaria.bly spared·.

In that we see the reaction of the colonists

trom the ecclesiastical prejudices which had formerly obtained
in the Mother Country. and the result of which had prevented.

for a time, as t:ree an entrance of the Jews into public life
as has been the case in New Zealand.

\l)

In 1928. Miss

v.

F. Balkind recorded that

~2.60

per cent

of the Jews, and only 9.39 per cent of tb.e whole popula-

tion were

e~aged

in commercial occupations in New

~ealand.

- Violette F. Balkind:
•• I, cont.dbution to th.e
Jews i'n New Zeal ami"..

History of tne
( Unpublisned)

(167)

C 0 N C L U S I 0 B.

we have concluded our

investi~ation

into the

relipion on l~ew Zealand history since 1814.
as far as

~9neral

trends

~re

concerned, the

influenc~

of

It ia apparent that
reli~ious

influence

has been manifest alonp- the lines o£ humn.ni t~ii.rianism and of the
reaction from the ecclesiastical system. orpani zation and preju,iices

of Great Britain.
The humanitarian movement • oriP'inatinp- in the e idlt~!~enth

century ecclesiastical reaction • reached new Zealand first :Ln 1814,
and expressed itself in t.be eva.ngel:i c~lpocial and cul tu:ral work of

the rniseionaries runont" the »;.no ria,.

Incident.ally. it cont ri bu ted

to the intro,J,uction of British autho:ri ty into the country..

'J'he

humanitarian work of the misniona!'iea wam all but tieatroyeJ. :iurinP"
the liie.ori '#a.rs, but

humt~nitarianis:m,

less closely connected ·,dth

rel ir,-ion. reappeu.red in the social refor.m movements towarda the

close of the century 11 and. has

N~J.Il&.ined.

an ilnporta.nt relir·ioua

force to this day ..

'l'he nineteenth century reaction froni tho Enrliah eoclN1iaatioal
system haz been demonstrated in the a.baenoe of any sense of
clerical superiority or of ;ienominational :animosity ..
vi rile Anplican movement was expreaaeJ by
tic:al 01't"O.niz;.ltion o:f the ne\1'{ country.

~)elwyn

'l'he new ai1d

in the eeelenias

A .similar reaction :tror

(I68)
the Scottish eccleaia.stica.l orr.-a.nization influenced the Otapo
~et tlemtttnt

in a way tha. t hae a profound sipnifioo.nce for Hew Zealand,

the compa.rn. ti\.,.~ freedom from· denominational hostility has premi tted
a vreat

d~r-reo

of co ... operation in such interdenominational movements

as that for the prohibition of the sale of intoxionnts, or for
Bibl~ ... rea,Unp-

in

ate.t~

schools.

j)iff~rencea

have occurred of c:ourae

but.· pen0rnlly speakinf", on moat questions a poenF'ral attitude ie

liecernible, v1hich we can call the relir·ious attitude.

modern problet.'1S there

j.~

some (tenera.l 8.1:"reement.

On most

The absence of

sectarian intolerance has enabled the participation in public life
of many who have cant ributed lal't'ely to the reneral clevalopment of the

ount ey • the most notabl c ex$iJI.rple

b(~il1P'

th~

It is impossible to offer an adequate
which denieu a place to the influence
J~ven

of

Jews.
explan~tion

of

histor~

r13lip-ion on the livea of men.

atheists admit that reliuion has an historical iu1portance ..

The historica.l f>irnifioance of :rel ipion haD alto red frcnu time to time •

and vu.riea aluo from place to plH.ce..
ent to sa,y that the

aiF~nificance

'F''or our purpose, it is suffici ...

of relir·ion is a factor which can-

not be neplecte,l by the thorouph etudent of the history of new
Zealand. ..

(IQ9)

'the following li et of names of places and districts

mentioned in this thesis provides tbe key to the map inserted
herewith.

i'he numbers indicate the order in which the name

was first mentioned.

Al terna.ti ve names for any one looali ty

are innluded in parenthesis.

On the map the districte are

indicated by numbers corresponding to those used in conjunction
with thai :r names in thi e li ~t.

The list and map should prove

of special value in connection with the evidence presented in
Appendices It .. and III.· and referred to in Chapters III .. and IV.

The place ne.mes are entered here under their respective chapter
headings ..

CHAPTER r;r ..
Dusky Sound.

(I).,
J!HAP!~R

.IJ'.t ..

( 2}..

~rhames

( 3)..

Whan.~tu•oa ..

( 4)..

Cook Stl'ait.

(5).

Waitemata (Auokland).

{6}.

Ka.eo

( 7)..

Hokianga.

( 8).

Rotorua.

di etri ct.,

River.

( 9) ..

Yangapouri ..

( IO) ..

Matam.ata. ..

(II).,

Puri.ri ..

( 12) ..

Tau rang~.

( I3) ..

Paihia. ..

( 14) ..

Wa.inw.te ..

( .[ 5).

Kerikpi"

( !6).

'l'epu.na.

( I7}.

Kai ta.ia.

( I8).

Mangungu.,

( I9) ..

Newark.

(I70)

t20).

Ka.ipara..

( 39).

New Plymouth.,

( 21).

Ka.whia.

( 40).

Nelson.

( 22) ..

Tara.naki.o

( 4I).,

Wai~a.u

( 23 ).

Q.ueen Charlotte

(principal district

of Marl borough. )

SOU.lld•

( 42) ..

Ruapuke ..

(24),.

Cloudy Be.y-.

( 43) ..

Fovea.ux straits.

( 25) ..

Port Nicholson

( 44).

Chri stohuroh.,

(Wellington) •

( 45) ..

Waira~apa

( 26).

.Mana.

( 46).

Otago Harbour. (Dunedin).

( 27).

Otaki-.

(47~.

Opotoki ...

( 28) ..

wa.lkana.e ..

(29)•

Wa.ikouaiti.,

CI!b};l T:IDR V.

( 30) •

Moera.ki ..

(48)..

W(h}anganui River (Kaueroa) ..

( 31).;.

Bluff' ..

(49).

Napier ..

Kapi ti ..

(5o).

Herouhara.ma ..

Ohinemutu.

(5I).

Albertle.nd.

(52}~

Inveroargill.

(53).

Olu tha.

(54).

Aahburton.

( 55).

1-<Ia. tau ra..

· ( 32)"

(33).

CHAPTER IV.(34)..

Waitangi~

( 35)..

Korore.reka.
( la. tar Hue sell).

. ( 36).

Manawatu.

( 37).

Pito-one (Petone).

( 38} ..

J.Jetre (W(h)anganui).

-

Valley.

New Lynn (an Auckland
el·ectora. te) ..

(56) ..

oa.maru.

(I?I)
..QHAJ?TE}\ V1·

{6)) ..

Upper H.utt.

-

Ohi nerlil.U"i (see

(64}.

Waitotara.

Thames ( 2).) ..

{65).

.Rangi tike1.

-

Eden

( 66).

waimea.

( 4). ) "

( 67).

Tuapeka.

( 5'7).

Y&aterton.,

(68) ..

Nanukikiru Junction.

(58).

:Rruoe.

{69) ..

Koworou..,

( 5'9) ..

·wai rau..,

(?O).

Dune tan.

{?I) ..

»'ox Diggings.,

( 72) ..

Q,ueenstown.

(a~e A~okland

CHAPTER V U .,

( 60 j ..

· (61).

Hoki tik.a.,

Ti:m.aru ..

J:.Pi.El~D.IX

-

I,!,.t, ..

He.wkes :Bay d.i .a tri ot
( rl!llgion round .Napier

\49)• ).
(62)..

'l'ha Jlu.tt. (Lower Hutt) ..

( 172)

AP P

~

NDI X

II.

The following list is adapted from one furnished to the
Lord's Commi_ttee on the Present State of the; Islands of New
Ze~land

1838, and quoted

by Elder.(I)

The aim in inserting

it here is to supplement the evidence quoted tn Chapter III, of
the geographical extent and professional specialization of missionary work in. the country.
embraces

onl~

th~

It must be remembered that the list

activities of the Church Missionary SQoiety,

whereas by this time

(18~8),

the Wesleyans. though fewer in

number, had as wide geographical range.
to the eastern dietriots;

The Anglicans adhered

the Wesleyans clung to the western

side of the North Island and pushed steadily southwards.,

By·

1838, the Wesleyans had ten missionaries in six stations at Mangungv., .Newark, Kaipa.ra. VJhangaroa, Kawhia. and Tarana.ld...

The precise significance of the Anglican terms, Northern
and Southern districts can be appreciated best by reference to
the map in Appendix I.
I.43L nsoholars 11 ;
of whom

(I).,

!78

The Anglicans had 5I schools with

2,.176 persons at·tended religious worship,

were ooriUutA.nioants ..

J .. R.. .Elder:

"Letters and JoJ.Arnals of Samu.el. Marsden ...
... (page

545).

( !73)

BAlm

O.FB'ICE

nev. Al.!red
:v.nsell,

Rev~

N~

Robert ..

itissionary
d.O~

DlaTRICf
southern
do;.

STATION

· atamata
"a.n~a.pou.ri

Rev. Rtohard ..

dOit

Detained in New South wales.

1¥1 lliwns, Rev. Henry,.

d~

Northern

~>a.ylor.

1111 wti:S 11 Rev. Willdam.,

shwell, Benjamin.

edggood, John ..

Chapman. Thoma$.
Clarke• George.

Colen so, William.
.DaVi$11

Richard ..

JPaihia.

do~

do•

Vlaima.te

Cat.eehiat

do.

raihia.

do.

do.,

do•

Wheelwright

dO.i

Wa.imat~

Catechist

Southern

Rot'Qrua

do.,

Horthet•n

Waimate

Printer

do.,.

do.

Catechist &

do.

do•

Farmer
Storekeeper

do~

Da.vi a, Serena•

'reacher

do.

ll:drnond1i* John ..

Gtonel".llason

do.,

.l?ai rburn• William T..

Catechist

Davis,

JJ.tmes ..

Southern

do;,
do-.

Kerikeri

Puriri

Sure;eon

do.

J?aihia

Catechist

do..J.

Mangapouri

Kemp, .James.

doJ.

:Northern

King. John ..

de ..

do.,

'l'apuna

King. Philip H.

do.,

do.

Tauranga

Ford, Samuel

u.

Hamlin. James. ·

Wha.rlf.$8.1"0&

(!74)

i ng.

w.

Hadfield~

oe·tavius.

OFFI<l.E

P1ST1UC'l'

Assistant

Nortllern

ca. teo hi st

On hi a ·voy

STATION
~'laimate

e eu t.

'lntght, samuel Ji.t.,

do..

southern

Hotorua

Matthews, Joseph.

do.

Northern

Kai tala

~~tthewaa

Richard.

do,.

<l<t~..

!.{organ, John ..

do.

Sou the.rn

Pil~ey,

4o..

do..

Rotoru.o.

Preece, Ja:nes. ·

do..

do,.

Furi ri

Puckey, William G.,

do.

Shepherd, James.

do.

do..

Kerikeri ·

Staok, James.

do..

Sou tl:l.ern

·rau ranga,

Northern

Waimate

do ..

Paihia

'~.fade,

!lenry :&1.

William R.

Su-perintendent of'

~orthern

do ..

Ma.ngapouri

Ka.itaia

the Press.
Williams. Marianne ..

Teacher

Wi lre:<on, ,John A ..

c~teohiet.

Southern

11\atllmata

( I75)

Tne following extracts are selected !rom a section dealing
with "Wri tinge of the Eurly Missionaries" in the
Hew

leal~".

by

~cb.urcb.

1n

J. J. Wilson, the historian of Roman Catholicism
They are contained really in u letter written

in the country.

by the Hev. Father Poupinel. the Viai tor General of the

L~ariat

Order, to the Rev. Fatller Lagniet, Marist, and dated 14th
July. 1864.
n

Annals of the

This letter was first published in a volume of
Prop~it{;&t ion

of the Faith". dated 1865, which

·also makes further remarks ..

This somewhat

~ngtQy

extract. which covers some twenty-

one pages in iilaon'a volume~I~rovided valuuble evidence for

the writer in compiling the first section ot

Ch~pter

V of this

thesis. dealing with the position and influence of the various
denominations about 1870. and the attitudes adopted by eacb.

toward& the otuera, especially tb.at of the Roman Catholic
missionaries towards tne ottwr Christian bodies.
The letter is of some 1 i terary and historical i.r.rterest
apart from our subject, und contains
of various scenic regions.

intcr~sting

descriptions

It is the account of a visitation,

embracing maQY districts.
11

The Church in New 1:ealand"
tat;e a 234 to

.25~

•

( I76)
'*You will be still more pleased to hear that tb.e ':•,Catholic
population has very considerably increased in this province
(Canterbury) during the last three years·, and is now over
1220 souls'.

Father Cb.ataigner, indeed, thinks that it amounts
True it is very much scattered·;

\

~ase

but this is the

Here at least, owinG to

likewise in the other stations•

the situation of the country', there are not so many difficulties
in the way of visitation as in

ma~

of the other provinces.

The poor Catholics had remained, for the moat part, so long
deprived of the succors of religion that they had well nigh
lost all desire for its ministrations·,

.But now a very

observable and consoling change has taken place·, and I hope
tb.at Christcb.urch will soon have to boast of a very respect ...
able and edifying congregation."
In a similar way. Poupinel treats of the promising work
in the Wanganui, Wellington and nawke's :Bay districts, and.
of the difficulties in Otago, which "could never boast a resident
priest~

Each year a missioner came to visit the Catholics

of this province. as well o.s those or Southland. a new province,
and quite distinct from Otago •••.• ~ .... Alasi

at Dunedin there

is not to be found even the smallest Catholic chapel."
]'ollow i ng the letter there are the remarks of the writer
of the "Annals of the Propagation of the Fcl.ithtt concerning the
state of the various Roman Catholic missions in New Zealand
about this date (1865)~
"We now proceed to point out the actual state of the. nine
districts or principal stations of the diocese

o~

Wellington.

( I77)
(I}

Wellington (boasts) •••• two churches, two schools,

a boarding acb.ool directed by tne Sisters of Mercy. and a

providence home, in which twenty young girls (Maoris) ~e
.educated.

This station serves Otaki also, where tb.e.re is a

little chapel.
(II)

The Catholic population is about 1500.

The Hutt, eight miles north of Wellington, is the

residence of Father Seon.

The Catholic population is only

360, scattered over different districts;
there is a chapel and a school for girls;

in the Lower Hutt,
in the Upper Hutt,

or St. Joseph • a, twelve miles to the nortn. there is a chapel:

in the Wairarapa. further north. a chapel is building.
(III)

Wanganui, the residence of Father Pezant and

Brother Euloge. (has) a magnificent church. a school for boys,
a

house which the Natives frequent when they come to town;

many chapels in the important places of this district:
about ?00 Catholics.

and

The Father ministers to the spiritual

wants of the secondary stations of Wai to tara on the west, . and
of Rangitikei to the south on the sea-coast.
(IV)

Wanganui River, or Kaueeroa, 50 miles north on the

river. (is the) residence of Father Lampila and :Brother l:lias-

Regis;
• • • • (V)

(it has) a church, a school. and about 650 Cat~olics •
liapier {is the site of) ••••••• a beautiful church,

and two schools •••••••

Father Regnier and Brother Basil and

Florentin reside with 40 Maoris in a large farm;

here all the

Natives of the country assemble on Sundays and on festival days.
(There are) about 800 Catholics.

(178)
(6).

t.aranald.. or N.ew Plymouth ......... (has) o. little chapel,

a school, and
(7).

fro~

500 to 600 oatholioa.

lielecm (boasts} a chUrch, a school tor boys of high

repatation. a girls 1 school, three ebapela in the interior.

the

Fathers in Nelson have to do duty i.n Waimea and at wa.tra11,

There are from !)OO to 6oo

now the province of Marlborough.
Ca.tholi os. "

Following thle list there is an account of the development
of Roman catholiotam in (8) Christchurch and (9) IJu.nedin.

In

Chrtetehuroh a beautiful ehuroh vnut being built, as well as

a schoolhouse for little girls destined for Sisters of
Lady

of the Missions..

There were from t8oo to

2000

~~r

Catholics.

Dunedin wa.e the residence of Fathera Moreau and Aime Martin ..
There. the new chapel fin&Liy became too small to hold the
congregation. so large had it become as a result of the-gold·

There were cl1apels

al~o

at Tu&peka, at Banukiriro

Ju.ncti on, at .Koworou..- a.t Dunstan and at fox Diggings.
were being built at queenstown a.nd at Inveroa.rgill..
catholic population

or

or

otago was :from

I5. ooo to

~w.

"'the:-s
'i'he

000 souls.

the two priests. one toured the mining districts, while

-the other remained tn the town.
to have been the Irish who
Catholic influence.

o~~e

At the diggings,. 1 t appeare
under the more direct Roman

(179)

A P P E N D I X IV.
RECORD OF THE RESULTS OF 'l'HE NO-LICElTSE AllD PROHIBITION POLLS

t
The Prohibition movement is perhaps the only instance
of a

case where the results of a relivious influence can be approximately measured by statistics.

or ·course,

the individual work

of refor.mation carried on by various temperance societies. cannot
be adequately measured.

The

followin~

table, which 1e adapted

from Coetk@r and r!urray's "Tem-perance-and Prohibition in new

Zealand" (pap,es 271 and 272), presents the data in a form. which
admits of each comparison between the variouspo1le, and is

therefore useful in

jud~inp,

the extent to which the movement can

.claim success. illust ratinp, the relevant sections of Chapters
V1 and VL.

-

YEAR.

COUTlNUANCE ..

BEJUCTION.

UO-LIC'FiNSE...

1894

41.165

15.856

48,856

1896

139.580

94.556

98.312

1899

143.962

109,449

120,542

1902

148.449

132.240

151.524

1905

182,884

151,057

198.768

(180)
YEAR.

CONTINUANCE.

REDUCTION.

NO ...LICEUSE.,

1908

189,241

162,759

223.466

cmrrnruANCE ..

LOCAL.

IM'l'IONAL.

UQ ...LICENSE ..

PROHI.BITlOJ:l.

LOCAL.

NATIOli

•

1911

237.025

20$,661

234,656

259.943

1914

274,405

.257,442

229,474

247,217

April

... ......

264.189

••••••••

253,827

1919

.Jee P.m

er

NATIONAL ..

-S'l'ATE l?URCHASE

UAT:tOUAL.

CON'l'llWAUCE ..

AND CONTROL.

PROHlBI'l'ION.

.

241,251

32,261

270,250

1922

282,669

35.727

300,791

1925

299.590

56,037

319,450

1928

374.502

64,276

294.453

1919

I

It is noteworthy that, by 1908 1 the operation of the
Reduction vote had decreased licenses by 343.

In ..Junedin, the

most remarkable

75

ohan~e

took place.

There were

licenses in

existence in 1893. and only 30 in 1908.
The electoral districts won for "no-license'' were twelve

in number, namely Clutha (1894), Mataura (Southland) and Ashburton

(181)
(Canterbury) (1902), Invercarp-111, Oamaru (Otap-o), and Crey Lynn
(Auckland) (1905), and Bruce (Otago) , Wellinpton South, Wellinvton
Suburbs. 1Ita.sterton (Wellinttton province), Ohinemuri votea for

the restoration of licenses.

By 1927. the number of pernona per license had increased
almost to three times the
most remarkable

numb~r

achiev~ent

in 1894.

That perhaps is the

of the Prohibition movement.

(I 82)

Af
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STRENfTH OF TilE ffiiNCIFAL RELIGtOUS BODtES

IN !~W ZEA~ .~;NOE

!9~6~

'the year 1926 is the latest ::thato. a census hae been taken

in Hew Zealand.

measure.

The I93I oel'.lsu.a.was abandoned as an.economy

Consequently, the figures quoted here can be taken

only as indioationa

or

the comparative strength of various de-

nomina. ti one.,

:::hu.roh of England

553,993.

?reebyterianu

330,7 )!.

H.oman ca.tholics

17 3. j64 ..

Methodists

I2l; 2!2.

Bapti

21.95$.

Independents

7, 282..

Jews

2, 591.

Lutherans

~. 483.

Unitarians

l,0~4.

Quakers

.449 ..

Small Prot$staut Bodies

49-.8!.)?.

aon... aeotaria.n and e.ll others

79.,28.

h83)
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(185)
Bible in Schools

Lea~ue:

Buick, T .. Lindsay:

"Pronouncements of
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